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INDIA. 
Survey. 

Section I.-Note by the Sub·Committee. 
The following extract from the Report of 1877-78 explains the present constitution of the Indi•. 

Department:-" On the 1st January lh78, the three branches of the Survey Department, vie. 
the Great Trigonometrica.l, the Topographical and the Revenue, were amalgamated. Up~ Survey. 
that time they had been virtually separate Departments, each with its own cadre of officers and Section 1. 
establishments of European and Native Surveyors and its own Superintendent. When the 
three Departments were first formed-which was at different times-the duties which each had 
to perform were essentially distinct. The Trigonometricsl Survey was required to furnish the 
baais on which all Surveys of interior details were to rest and the framework within which they 
were to be fitted and connected together. The Topographical and Revenue Surveys were to 
ful'Dish the interior details;" the former was to survey-by the method of plane-tabling-the 
whole country including Native States and British territory, with the exception of the richer 
British Districts paying a large revenue; these districts devolved on the latter and were 
surveyed on a larger scale and on a different modtU operandi, which was better .suited for the 
determination of exact areas ih order to meet the requirements of the Revenue and Settlement 
officers. In course of time, however, work whieh was originally intended to be executed by 
only one of the three Departments bad come to be undertaken to a greater or less extent by 
the others, The G~eat T!igonometrical Sur!ey was approaching completion! and for many 
years a large proportiOn of Its Surveyors and h1gher officers hnd been employed m Topographi-
cal surveying on various .scales, both the small which are required for preliminary survey and 
.reconnaissance, and the large which are needed for elaborated and detailed survey. The 
Topographical Department, though originally intended for the primary general survey of 
Inilia, had similarly to undertake detailod surveys on large as well as preliminary surveys 
on small scales. ??he Revenue Department which was originally intended for su1·veyiug the 
rich British Districts in the plains of India, l~aving the delineation of all hilly countl·y and 
difficult ground generally to the Topographical, had for some years been largely employed in 
the TopQ"raphy of Hill Districts on 11 'l'rigonometrical. basis. Thus the duties of the three 
Departm:nts bad become gradually intermixed. * * *· So long as three separate De-
partments separately ad!DinistE:red ex~ted, the transfer of. a Suryeyor from one to. the other, 
though very of~u desirable m the m~rests of the pubhc serv1~e, was atte~ded w1th ~o many 
difficulties that It was scarcely ever earned out * *· The ttme had obv1ously armed for 
combining the three separate cadres * * * into a single cadre.'' 

The work of the Survey Department is thus described in the same report. It "may be 
broadly divided into three classes, excluding the principal triangulation, the geodetic operations, 
the tidal investigations and much miscellaneous work of a scientific nature which the Depart
ment is called upon from time to time to perform. The three classes of ordinary survey are, 
lal the General survey on the standard scale of l inch to the mile of the hilly, more rugged 
and poorer portions of the British Districts a1.'d of the who!~ of the N~tive Sta~s; 2niily~ ~be 
Mauzawar or village survey on the scale of 4 mcbes to the mile of the r1cher port1ons of Br1t1sh 
Districts as an end to the operations of the Settlement Surveys; ilriily, the Cadastral or field 
survey on the scale of ]6 inches to the mile of British villages in supersession of the field 
measurements of the Settlement Surveys." At the date of this report tlie agency employed in 
the operations was mixe~ European and Native. In the Topographical ~urv!y th? Eu!op~an 
element slightly predommated and took the greater share of the plane-tabhng 10 Hill D1str1cts 
and the lesser share in the plains. In the village or Man.zawar survey the proportion was 
about 1 Europellll to 4 Native Su1·veyors. As a rule the whole of the plane-tabling was done 
by. the Natives, the Europeans being employed on the traverses and calculations, and in 
supervising and checking the work of the Natives. In the Cadastral survey the proportion was' 
about 1 European Surveyor to 4 Native Surveyors and 17 Measuring Amlns. The Europeans 
were wholly employed on the traverses and calculations and in supervising the Natives and 
testing their work by running check lines over it. Tbe Department has of late years also. 
taken charge of Patwari Surveys, in which the Subordinate staff employed is, as its name 
implies, to a great e1tent made up of the Native Revenue agency. 
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The stati of the Department is .as follows :- • 
(a) ADMINISTRATIVB. 

1 Sorvoyor.General with a salary of , • • • • 
1 IJoputy Surveyor·General, Beyenue, WI~ salary of • • 
1 , • i'r~gonometrical, w1tb a salary of 

3 Total, 

S Officers, 1st Grade, on 
s,.2nd.,on 

10 brd , on 
11 , 4th , on 

11 Officm, lsi Grade, on 
6,,2od,.oo 

49 Total, 

Ci~ Probationers 

8 Officm, 1st Grade, on 
10 ., 2nd , on 
14, Srd., on 
18,4tb,on 

41 Officem, lat Grade, on 
22: , 2nd , on 
24,. 3rd, on 

137 Total, 

(6) SENIOR DIVISION. 

Deputy 8uperintemlenta. 

.Jsnata11t Superintendenll. 

(c) J UNIOII DIVISION. 

Surveyor~. 

J.s1islaut Surveyor1. 

(d) ·sus-SU!IVEYOIIS, 

.. 

Salary. 
R s.ooo 

2,200 
2,000 

1,600 
1,300 
1,000 

850 

600 . 
aoo 

400 

600 
41)0 
350 
aoo 

2()()...250 
160-200 
120-160 

In this grode there a.ren~arly 500 posts on salaries ranging from RlO to 100, 
The officers of the Senior Division are partly Military and partly Civil1 the proportion 

being from time to time determined by the Su~eyor-General, subject to the cou.trol of Gov
ernment. Jt is stated that the average proportion for the last ten years has been 1n every three 
appointments-two Military officers 1:0 one Civilian, At the time of this enquiry 37 out of 
49 pos~ io the Administrative stalt and Senior.Bivision were held .bY .Military officers and lZ 
by civihans, of whom 9 had been promoted from the Lower Dms1on, and three had been 
specially appointed, Three posts were vacant. 

The Royal Engineer officers ex~epting those on the Administrative st:U£, and in the 1st 
Grode of Deputy Superintendents, receive, in addition to the substantive pay of the grades 
abovementioned, net Military pay according to the following scale :-

R a, p. 
Colonels , , . 304 6 0 
lientenant..Colonels 243 8 0 
~lajon , • 182 10 0 
C.ptains • 140 0 0 
Lieutenants , 70 0 0 

The S Administrative Officers are non-domiciled Europeans, Of the 46 officers in the Senior 
Division, 39 are non-domiciled Europeans, 6 are domiciled Europeans and one is a. Eurosian, 
In the J noior Division, there are 5 non-domiciled Europeans, 93 · domiciled Europeans, 
38 Eurasians, ~ Hindus and 1 Mahomedan, Two of the appointments in this division are 
vacant. Of the Sub-Surveyors only two (Hindus) receive salaries amounting to lUOO and 
upwards aud the salary o! no Soh-Surveyor exceeds llllO. 

Candidates are admitted into the Senior Division by the Government of India on the 
recommendation of the Surveyor General. No Military officer is admitted unless he belongs to 
the Corps of Royal Engineers or the Sta!I Corps. · Royal Engineer officers are appointed sub. 
stantively as 2nd Grod~ Assistant Superintendents without any Departmental examination. 
Staff Corps officers are appointed as Probationers for one year which may be extended to two 

oyears, if they have undergone a preliminary examination in Arithmetic, including Logarithmic 
calculations and Mensuration of Surfaces, Elementary Geometry, the first Four Booka of 
Euclid, Algebra. as far as Quadratic Equations inclusive, the Elements of Plane Trigonometry 
and Topographical, Mechanical or Civil drawing, or hold certificates of qualifications granted 
at the Institutions of Sandhurst and Woolwich or the Stalt College or Civil Engineering 
Colleges, or have passed an examination in surveying according to the Army standard. 
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At the close of the period of probation the 'Probationer must nndergo an examination to India. 
teet: (1) his ability to execute, unassisted, the survey of a small area of country including the Survey. 
computation and entire mapping involved in the same, (2) his knowledge of the use and 
adjustment of all the instruments employed in the Department, (3) his acquaintance with the Sootion I, 
details of the several calculations for the reduction of observations which are commonly used in 
the Survey Department, (4) his possession of a sufficient knowledge of the elements of Practical 
Astronomy for ascertaining true azimuth latitude and longitude, and (5) his acqunintance 
~vith the rules in force for the general COIJ.duct of the Survey Establishments. Every candidate 
IS also required to prod•1ce a certificate of having passed the Higher Standard examination in 
the Vernacular language prescribed by the Government of India. 

Civilians are promoted with the approval of the Government of India from the Lower 
Division to the Senior Division without examination. The civil element in the Department is, 
it is stated, almost entirely composed of such officers. Civilians are also appointed without 
examination to the Senior Division either by the Secretary of State or by the Government of 
India with the sanction of the Secretary of Smte when they possess special qualifications which 
are required for any particnlar post. Civilians may be appointed to the Senior Division by the 
·Government of India subject to the following qualifications :-The candidate must produce 
(1) a medical certificate of bodily health, strength, activity, and good eyesight and of fitness 
in these respects to perform the duties required in the Survey Department, (2) proof that be 
is not less than eighteen years of age, nor more than twenty-five, and (S) testimonials 'of good 
moral character. A candidate who has not graduated at some ~ecognised University or Civil 
Engineering College is l'equired to pass an examination in Dictation, Arithmetic and Geometry, 
Latin, F1·ench, or Hindustani, History and Geography prescribed by G ,0., P.C., No. 244, 
dated 19th Aprill851. Every civilian candidate beforA admission on probation is required 
to pass an examination to test the possession by him of a fair colloquial knowledge of Hindus· 
tuni and also a professional examination by the Lower Standard similar to that required in the 
case of Staff Co1·ps candidates, A candidate must also be able to write and print very clearly 
and well and must possess fair skill as a Topographical and Military Draftsman. A know· 
ledge of ~round or hill sketching and shading is specially required. 

A civilian Probationer, before he is confirmed in the Senior Division must produce certifi. 
cates from his official superiors of having, during his period of probation, exhibited intelli
gence, good temper and discretion in his intercourse both with his superiors and his subordi
nates, especially his Native subordinates, and with the Natives of the part of the country in 
which he has been employed; that he has also shown capacity to command his subordinates, 
pe1·sonal energy and fertility of resource and capability of overcoming difficulties, where snell 
have occurred, and that he has continueli to be of good moral character, and enjoys health and 
physicul strength. He must also produce certificates from the immediate official superiors 
under whom he has served during his period of probation (1) that he possesses intelligeuceantl 
nptness fo1· his professional duties, and (2) that he has sufficient knowledge of practical Survey. 
in"' and of Topographical and Military drawing for tbe purposes of the Department. A candi· 
elate must further before confirmation ~ass an examination in Hindustani by the Lower Standard, 
.and the same professional examination by the Higher Standard as is prescribed for Staff Corps 
candidates, 

Before promotion to the lst Grade of Assistant Superintendents, a civilian Probationer is 
required tp pass a Vernacular examination by the Higher Standard. · 

Appointments' to the Junior Division are made by the Surveyor-General by selection from 
candidates who fulfil Clrrtain conditions, and have passed the prescribed qualifying examination. 
·A candidate must be over eighteen and under twenty-five years of age. He mus~ be unmarried 
and "not likely to be soon married;" but this last condition does not, it is stated, refer to can
didates of pure Asiatic origin. He mu~t produce certificatr:s of. age, !"or.al characte~, ~duca
tion, soundness o£ health and good eyes1ght, and forward With h1s apphcat10n for admiSSion to 
the esamination specimens of drawing. If selected, he must enter mto a bond agreeing not to 
demand his. discharge fo1· three years from the date o£ joining the Survey of India, and never 
during the field s~asou, subject to the penalty, in case he should ineist on his discharge against 
the tonor of the agreement, of forfeiting to Government a sum equal to one· half of the whole 
amount he may actually have received in the shapP- of. salary or allowances of any kind, 
Assistant Surveyors of the Junior Division are considered to forfeit their appointments ,on 
marrying, nnless they possess or acquil·e by their marriage sufficient means to raise their 
incom~s to R200 a month, exclusive of local and travelling allowances. 

'l'he subjects of the examination for candidates for the Junior Division ar~ :-
1. Arithmetic (Vulgar and Decimal Fractions and Proportion). 
2. Algebra (Square and Cube Roots and Surds, Arithmetical and Geometrical Pro• 

gressiou, Simple and Quadratic Equations and Problems, Binomial theorem). 
;3, !]eometry (first four and 6th llooks of Euclid with Proble~s). 
4. Mensuration (Areas of Plane figures). 
5. Second part of Mathematics (Analytical Plane Trigonometry, including the Solu

tion of Triangles, the use of Logarithm bibles, Heights and Distances). 
6, Writing and Drawing (handwriting and writing from Dictation, Military or 

Topographical drawing, Map and Plan drawing, Freehand dmwing, Hand 
Printing Ol' .Map wl'iting). 
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Promotions in the Senior Division are, as a rule, made by seniority except in the case of 
proved incompetency; promotions in the Junior ~ivisi?n are usually made by seniority, but 
proof is required of the possession of adequate 1Jnalt6cattons. . . 

Military officers excepting Royal Engineer officers who have elected continuous Indu~n 
service, obtain furl;ugh und~r the. Military Furlough Rul.e~. Royal Engineers who have 
elected continuous Indian semce enJOY fnrlough under the CIVIl Leave Rules. 

Civilian officers appointed by the Secretary of State or with. h!s special permission, as. also 
civiliao officers whose names are entered in Sch~d~!e ~ of the Cml L~ve Code, are entttled 
to the more favorable leave rulee, All other clvtltan officers are entitled to furlough onder 
the rules of the Code relating to Uncovenanted officers. 

The pensions of the Military officers are governed by Military rules; those of the civilian 
officers by the rules of the Civil Pension Code. 

The civilian officers of the Senior Division cannot connt as service towards pension any 
part of their furlough as is the case with officers of the Geological Department, of the Public 
Works Department, aod the Forest De~artment, who are appointed by the Secretary of State; 
but all civilian officers, both of the Sentor and Junior Divisions, come onder the ordinary rules 
as to pensionary service for Uncovenanted officers generally. 

As to the technical' and professional requirements of the Department, it may be observed 
that the Survey Department is charged with the preparation of a Topographical and Cadastral 
Survey of India, and i~ N.ortbern India to a certa~n exte~t with the work o~ Reve~u~ Settle. 
ment, b~sides other sc1enti6o work, such as geodetic and t1dnl researchee, grnv1ty, vanation, &c. 

For a superior officer io the Department moral and physical as well as mental qualities are 
requisite, Energy and se~.r~lian~e, _fertility of ~source and tact in .controll~ng ~ large stafF, 
physical endurance and artisttc skillm Topogrsplncal and Geograpbtcal dehneatton, an.· ad. 
vanced knowledge of Mathematics, and a fair acquaintance with the exact sciencee, are neceesary 
in all officers of the Controlling grades, For ·special scientific work, experta are required, 
and these are generally selected for special posts. In the operations of the Department con
nected with the Land Revenue, a knowledge of Revenue Law and Procedure is also, to a certain 
extent, essential. Similar qualitiee are in a less degree required of officers in the Lower 
Division. 

The classes who ordinarily seek employment in the Department are officers of the Royal 
Engineers or Staff Corps, specialists appointed in England, and those classee of Europeans and 
Natives who ordinarily seek appointments in the public service in India. 

The Departmental member considers that the Senior Division of the service should 
be officered mainly. by the Military class, and he alludes to the practice of the leading European 
nations as justifying this opinion. He notes that in India 1t has been found necessarv to 
place survey parties in the field onder military executive officers for co-operation with O'tili· 
!Jiry forces and political missions; and he states that the calls for mili!Jiry survey officers 
during recant years have proved that it is difficult, even with the present strength of the 
Military staff, to meet the requirements where military operations on any extensive scale 
are being carried on across the frontier. He would, therefore, make no reduction in the 
present proportion of the Military element. He would also maintain the present proportion 
of the civil element to afford the means of rewarding meritorious officers of the Junior 
Division, and to provide for the appointment of specialists when required. Seeing that some 
of the officers must necessarily be kept for special duties, he would so select the remaining 
officers tliat they might be capable of undertaking any work that the Department might be 
called upon to perform. This quality of general usefulness, he believe, is far more common 
among Military and Civil European officers than among Natives, if, as he doubts, Natives can 
be found who have received the required scientific education and possess the neceslia1y qualifi
cations; he would therefore restrict appointments in the Senior Division to officers of Euro. 
pean birth and education, • 

The ~u~ior.or Su~ordinate Di~ision has been hitherto officered for the most part by Euro
peans domiCiled tn lnd1a and Eurasians, of whom many have passed the Matriculation Exa
mination ~f the ~ndi~n U~iversitiee. The Dep~rt~ental member asserts that the experiment · 
of employtug Natives 10 tb1s branch han been tried m former years to a limited extent but 
with so little success that it was not cootinued. He adds that as the Government has1after 
much correspondence ~irected the admissio~ of Nati~es of India to this branch, it is unnecessary 
to r.e..open the ~uesbon. of the ~mparabve capac1ty .o~ the European or Eurasian and of the 
Nattvefor re~denng effi.e~ent semce. In the. lowest P.IVlsi?n, that of Sub-Surveyors, he states 
that the semcee of Natiyee have been extenSively. ntli1sed 10 practical snrvey work in tb~ field 
under European supervunon, and that the work whJCh has been, and is being performed by this 
class of men is all that can be wished. ' 

In ~nsideriog the qualifications necessary for an officer in the higher Division of the 
Sur_vey! Jt will be necessary to bear in mind the responsibility of the duties with which he is 
ordtnanly charged. 

. Lientenant..Colonel Coddington, Depnty Superintendent bf Survey, who has been engaged 
tn the Revenue Branch o! the Survey for over twenty.five years, infol'med the Sub-Committee 
that the annual expenditure of a Mauzawar or Topographical party, such as be bad usually 
held charge of, amounts to from R60,000 to R70,000; that it usually cou~ists of rrom four to 
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six European or Eurasian Assistants, from twenty-five to thirty Sub-Surveyors, and about two 
hundred and fifty measuring kbalasies ; and that the Executive officer has dh·ect charge un. 
der the Deputy Surveyor-General of the conduct o£ lite survey, and is held responsible for the 
drawing and payment of all salaries and the preparation of all maps, plan9, records and returns. 
He stated that during the field season the establishment of a Topographical party is divided 
into two or mo1·e sections; that the Senior A'ssistant~ of the party are placed in direct charge 
of these sections, and that they are often unavoidably detached from the control of the Execu• 
tive officer who may have to supervise work in two or more districts simultaneously; and that 
they are often so situated that they must act on their own resources and responsibility, enter 
into correspondence with civil officers and control the Sub-Surveyors' sq,uads, for the proper 
working of which they are held responsible. . . 

Major Sandeman, Deputy Superintendent of Survey, who had been engaged for four years 
in making a Cadastral survey in the Gorakhpur District, estimated the annual expenditure of 
his party as close on Rl,60,000, He stated that this party is .divided into three camps, of 
which the traverse camp under 11 European Surveyor has an establishment of about three hun
dred men, and the two Cadastral camps, each under a European Surveyor, have each an estab. 
lisbment of about five hundred men, 

For some years prior to 1884 the Junior Branch of tl1e Survey had been exclusively filled 
by persons of European or Eurasian parentage. In that year, however, the Government of 
India informed the Surveyor-General in a letter, No. 222S., dated 12th June 1884, of its 
determination that in future Natives should be admitted to the Junior Branch of the Survey 
Department, and requested that officer to confer with the Secretary to Government iu the 
Revenue and Agricultural Department as to the manner in which effect could, without pre
judice to Survey opemtions, be given to this decision, as to the qualifications to be required of 
Native candidates, and' as to the proportions which in future the Native might be allowed to bear 
to the European element in the Department. Pending the settlement of this question appoint
ments to the Junior Branch without the previous sanction of the Government of India were 
prohibited. 

In a letter No. Zl3S.S., dated 16th June 1884<, Qolonel DePree replied that while no o.ne 
had been a. more staunch advocate for utilizing the services of Natives of India as detail 
Surveyors than he had been and still was, be considered that the Department had availed itself 
of those services to the full limit practicable. He added that for the command of large bodies 
of Survey establishmentS in the field or in office, his experience showed that only Europeans 
possessed the necessary vigour of body, strength of character, ~nd self-reliance. · 

He admitted that in the early days of a European Surveyor's career it might be said that 
the highly-trained Native Sub-Surveyor working alongside of him did as good a day's map-· 
ping at half the cost. But he asserted that while the European was gaining knowledge and 
experience for the eventual assumption of more commanding duties, the Native would never be 
fit for anything more than practising the art of detail surveying he had then attained to. He· 
ventured to deny that it would be an economical measure to promote the Native to enhanced 
emoluments and to call him an Assistant Surveyor. Whether it would be II practically 
successful measure to enlist highly educated Natives and to introduce them into the ranks hither• 
to exclusively filled by Europeans, he allowed he' bad no experience to guide him in forming an 
opinion • but be conjectured that the hard work, drudge1y and exposure of field work would 
not com'mend itsel£ to these persons. Whether their employment, if practicable, wonld result 
in a saving worth the consideration of the Government of India enforced at the expense of 
much dissatisfaction of their well-tl'ied European Surveyors, he professed that he could not at 
the moment realize, 

On the 21st July is84 in a Jetter No. 825 S., the Government of India communicated to 
the 8urveyor-General some of the . reasons which influenced it in requiring the admission. 
of Natives to the Junior Branch of the Survey: firstly, that the Cadastral surveys of 
the Department were so e:s:pensive that the Local Governments were bec~ming unwilling to 
utilize the Department; secondly, that the cost of the Topographical survey was believed to be 
in some cases unduly high on account of the cost of the European atatf; thirdly, that in view 
of the probable contraction of the work at no distant date, it was undesirable to add European 
officials on the existing scale te the subordinate staff, the members of which were even then 
more or Jess discontented with their prospects; and fourthly, that the Government of Indi11o 
believed that educated or trained Natives could be found who were competent to perform all the 
duties of the subordinate staff, and that as the competence of such Natives had not been made 
the subject of trial, the presumption of incompetence could not be admitted. 

The Government of India consequently directed the Surveyor-General to submit definite 
proposals for the gradual admission of a certain number of Natives on the subordinate stall' in 
such a manner as to reduce permanently the number of appointments open to Europeans. It 
was intimated that the chief points for consideration were the extent to which Native at;cncy should 
he substituted for European, the designation of the appointments to be held bl Nat1ves, and the 
pay they should receive. ~he. Government of Ind!a decl.are~ its maio obJect ~o be that the 
experiment should have a fa1r tnal, and that for the time hemg 1t would be suflictent that one 
out of every three vacancies should be given to a Native, lt appears that before the letter of 
21st July 1884 had been despatched, the Surveyot·-General had, on 18th July, applied for the 
sanction of Government to fill three vacancies in the Junior Branch by the appointment of three 
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Europeans who bad already passed the pres01ibed examination. In sanctioning these appoint· 
ments on 1st August 1M84 the Government of India declared that the next vacancy 'should be 
reserved for a Native. A ~opy of. the pnp~rs whi~h ba~ been set .to on~ of the E.uropean candi-, 
dates, and copies of the memorandum of 1DSt!uct1ous 1ssued to 1~tendmg cand1?ates were. at 
the same time called for in order that they mtght be sent to the Directors of Pubhc Instruction, 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh and the Punjab, who were to be invited to name young 
Natives willing to enter the Department and who could comply with the conditions of entrance. 

Colonel DePree did not reply to the letters of the 21st July and 1st Au?Ust 1884 until 
the 6th October 188,1,. In his letter No. 832 S,S., he informed the Government that be had in 
the interval consulted several experienced officers of the Survey and had found a general con. 
sensus of opinion that Natives, however capable. they might be to work under the orders of 
superior office1'S, were not hk~ly to possess such VIgour of character a~ .would, fit ~be!" for 
positions involving the exerc1se of command over others under the conditions o! service 10 the 
field, where promptitude and decision were oft.e,n required, as well as a. power of man~gement, 
all of which, he observed, were charactel'lstlCs of the European but not of the Nat1ve. He 
llSserted that in days gone by Native Surveyors had been employed in the Revenue and Tri. 
gonotnetrical Survey, bnt with such little success that the project had been allowed to drop 
entirely; and he ruggested that if the experiment proposed by the Government confirmed the 
views expressed, it would be costly, inasmuch a.s Natives incompetent for the higher offices 
would continue to perform on enhanced pay the inferior duties which they were at the date of 
his letter performing v.ery efficiently on a smaller scnle of pay. He recommended that the 
ruiPs applicable to the admission and promotion of Europeans should be applied to Natives 
with the following alterations and additions: that Nativbs should receive two-thirds of the 
salary and two-thirds of tho travelling allowances d1·awn by Europeans; thnt Native candidates 
should give proof of their physic~! power ~nd activity by bein~ requhed to walk or ride an 
ordinary march of I 2 miles; and that a knowledge of colloquial English and the power of 
correctly expressing themselves in writing in that language should be exacted of them. 

These be stated were his proposals with respect to young Natives, probably graduates, or 
at least students, 9f Indian Universities; but he mentioned that the Department already pos. 
sessed a class of Natives who were ve'ry cnpable WOI'kmen, the Sub-Surveyors, whose pay 
ranged between R~O and RlOO; and with the permission of Government he pNposed to admit 
this class also to the Junior llranch on rules which he would prepare, if necessa1y, and in the 
rntio of one Sub-Surveyor to two collegians. • 

· On the 11th December 1884, the Government of India in its letter, No, 683 S-103-13, 
reminded the Surveyor-Geneml of its determination that every fourth appointment should be 
filled by a Native (it had originally suggested eve1·y third), and that it only remained to settle 
the conditions on which Natives should be admitted and the terms on which they should serve. 
'fhe Governor General in Council agreed that as to admission and promotion, no distinction 
should be made between Europeans and Natives; but bearing in mind that the officers already 
serving in the Junior Branch, whether of pure European or Eurasian parentage, were fo1• the 
most part Natives of India within the Statutory definition, His Excellency in Council did not 
consider it desirable to make any distinction in the matter of salary hod tl'avellidg allowance 
between them and officers of purely Indian extraction, and decided that the scales then in force 
should be applicable to all officers of the Junior Branch. 

The Surveyor-General was directed to issue information to the Directors of Public In
struction for circulation to Heada of Colleges and Educational officers respectinoo the emolu
ments of the officers of the Junior Branch and the qualifications required of candid~tes, and at 
~he same time to issue a notice inviting Native c•mdidates to appear at an examination to be 
neld on a date to be specified for filling the appointments then vacant.· It was intimated that 

· no candidate should be admitted to the examination who had not passed at least the Matricu
lation examination, and that the question of Taising the standa1·d mi .. ht thereafter be 
reconsidered. · "' 

The Government of India approved of the proposal to promote Sub-Surveyors subject to 
~he condition 1.hat the persons iu qoes~io~ were sufficiently well educated for the posts to which 
1t was proposed to advance them, b11t 1ns1sted that they should be required to pass the examin
ation t~ which other Native ~an~ida.tes were subj~eted. It was left to the Surveyor-General to 
determme whetbe1· the ~ummatlon s~ould be stnctly competitive, or whether power should be 
reserved to make a selection from candidates who had obtained a qualifying minimum of marks • 

. These instructions were carried out. The ·applications of twenty-seven candidates were 
re!Pstered, but only seven ~resented themselves for e:xa'l!ination; of these one was already 
employed as a Computer 111 t~e Department, another was the Librarian of the Calcutta 
Madrassa, the others were collegians or pupils of the Civil Engineering establisbmentF, 

lu his letter ~o. 658 S.S., dated 22nd. JuJ.Y 188~, the Surveyor-General informed the 
Government of. lnd1a of the result of the exammat1on wh1oh was carliea out in accordance with 
~he usual pract1ce of the Departm.ent; ~he Ma.thematical papers being examined hy the Comput
Ing Office a~d the marks for drawmg bemg ~ss1gncd by the Assistant Su1·veyor-General in charge 
of the. D~mng Office •. It appeared that while some of the cnndidates were pronounced sufficientiJ 
q~ahfied m Mathe~,ab~, all. had failed to submit any pllSsable drawings. The Surveyor. 
l:ieneral o~sened.: I.t IS obVIous that map·drawing forms one of the essentials of a Surve or's 
duty. It IS one mvarmbly exacted from all candidates, aud no candidate bus hitherto preo!med 
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to ,submit to me such nominal marks as four or 'five out of a maximum of 'two lmndred and 
fifty. I am therefore compelled to .de~ide tba; all the candidates have failed.'' The Surveyor
General further stated that he had mtlmated to the candidates that they mi<>ht present them
~elves again for examination at the end of si:t months, but that at th: same time he had 
mfor~ed them th~t they ~ust be prepared to accept such modified terms as to pay and status 
as m1ght be de~1d~d on m the. future, Colonel DeP~ee had not received authority from the 
Government of lnd1u to make th1s announcement; but 10 reporting that be had done so he 
explained that he could not but think that the existing rules called for revision. Obser~ing 
that so far the orders of Government had not resulted in success, he added that had it been 
otherwise, no tangibl~ advanmg:e wou)d have b~en attai11ed beyond the assertion of the principle 
of the absolute equahty of Nat1ves w1tb Europeans; for as both classes we1·e under existing 
orders to be paid alike, the obj~ct of economy would not have been secured. He appended to 
his letter a list of the Sub-Surv~yors, and remarked as follows: " Many of these are hi.,.bly 
capable men, who have done good service, an~ are so doing it at this ti?le, m~n of every ::nee, 
and the great number of them ready to serve m any country when thetr servtces are required 
some being at this time near Herat, nnother with the Gilgit Mission and others variously 
employed beyond the British Frontiers; " and he sdggested that the object of the Government 
would be effected if one in fifty of these men were selected as possessing unusual talent and 
high moral qualifications and subjected to a qualifying examination and not to such a test as 
collegians only could be expected to pass. 

The Government of India in its letter, No. 428 S., dated lOth September 1885, refused 
to regard the results of the exa.minatiou a9 conclusive; declined to sanction any relaxation of' 
the rules prescribing the educational standard, mainmined that with due publicity qualified 
Native candidates would be forthcoming, and. offered to procure candidates through the Prov
incial Departments of Education, Agriculture, or Settlement. 

At the same time the Government of India acknowledged that in order to effect economy, 
the expediency of creating a separate branch for Native Surveyors should be considered, and 
invited the Surveyor-General to submit a scheme with that object, intimating that appointments 
to the European g1·ade would then be stopped until a certain number of Natives had been ap
pointed to the intermediate grade. Until this question had been settled, th~ Government of 
India declined to sanction any proposal for the appointment of a. European unless special ground 
could be shown for so doing. 

The Surveyor-General, in his letter No. 2688 S., dated 21st D9cember 1885, submitted 
a scheme for the creation of an intermediate grade. He recommended that the l'ay sho'uld be 
one-half, and not, as originally proposed, two-thirds of that received by European Surveyors 
of the Junior Branch; and he stated that while the scheme he had prepared provided for the 
admission of men who had satisfied the usual Collegiate tests, it was not proposed to examine 
the candidates further, but to demand proof of the possession of knowledge of or a natural taste 
for map-drawing, and to base the final selection on the nomination and recommendation of 
officials or persons. of position :who would, be inviwd to furnish the Surveyor-Gene1ul with 
their personal opinions of the individual; and that only young men of undoubted vigour would 
be chosen. 

In this letter the Surveyor-General mentioned that since the examination already refer
rPd to no more Native eandidates had offered themselves, and that the two vacancies on the 
list re~erved for Natives still remained unfilled. 

The abstinence of candidates from presenting themselves may possibly be explained hy 
the uncertainty created by the. Surveyo~-General's announcement, not ouly as to the pay of 
Native Surveyors, but as to the1r status m the Department. 

It will be remembered that among the objects aimed by the Government of India in 
substitutin<> Native for European agency was the reduction of the cost of surveys, This, so 
far as the ;;,.ere expenditure on salaries was conce~oed, .might perhaps have been effected hJ:. the 
adoption of the Surveyor-General's scheme; but 1t .would see~ that doubts were. entertamed 
whether the salaries proposed would secure the servwes of Nat1ves competent t~ d1scharge the 
duties which it was intended to entrust to them, Consequently, before acceptmg the scheme, 
the Government in a demi-official circular invited the opinion of certain officers as to the 
salartes which would secure the services of well-educated and respectable Natives, whose duties, 
thou"h at first subordinate, might ultimately involve the management and 'direction of a 
Sur:ey detachment, or even in ~arer cases of a ful! party i!l the fie.ld. l t was mentioned that 
Europeans and Eurasians recetved for these dut1es saliU'les rangmg from Rl20 to R500, and 
that it was the object of the Government to reduce the cost of surveys. . 

:Mr. M. Finucane, Director of Agriculture, Bengal, while admi~ting that he had no experienoo 
of the class it was proposed to s~bstitut,e for Survey?~s and Assistant Surveyor~ of Eu~openns 
parentage, was of opinion that Nat1v~s, mt~ the reqws1te ~oowle~ge of snrveymg With the 
plane-tnble and theodolite, accurate artthmettc and map·drawmg, m1ght be se.cured on a snlary of 
ROO to RlOO; but if trustworthiness was a necess~ry qualification, he· doubted whether that 
quality could be secured on less pay than Sub-Deputy Collectoi'S and Deputy Collector.; received, 
namely Sub-Deputy Collectors lUOO to R200 and Deputy Collectors R250 to Rl,OOO accord
ing to grade. and he added that, in his opinion, it would be highly dangerous to put anybody 
of lower grade than that of a Deputy Collector in charge of a detachment or party, 
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M D M Smeaton Director of Agriculture and Commerce, North· Western Provinces, 
reco~O:;nded an' initial s~ry of R60 or RSO rising to a DlllXimum of R200 to R250. . 

Mr s. s. Thorburn proposed R50 with a reasonable prospect of R300 af~t· 18 or 20 
years' s~rvice, and advised that Mahomedannhould be employed as much as posstble. 

Mr, D. lbbetson suggested R50 rising to a maximum of R250. 
M D La Touche considered that the salary ·of a Native Surveyor, who when in charge of 

a camp r;n;ged on settlement work must understand the system of tenures and a .great deal of 
.Revenue illw and procedure, should not commence at less than RlOO, and should r.tse to at least 
R300. 

Mr. M. A. McConaghay, Co~missioner of Sita_pnr, observing that well·educated and re
spectable Natives would be requued on whom· reliance could be placed to turn out g~od and 
truthful work, proposed to fix the salaries of Natives at two.thirds of those recetved by 
Europeans and Eurasians. 

Colonel E. G. Wace, flecond Financial Commissioner, Punjab, in advertence to the 
salaries paid to Tahsildars, RlOO to R250; to Canal De_puty Col!ectors, R200 to R~OO; 
and to Extra Assistant Commissioners, R200 to R400, wttb occastonal prospects of higher 
promotion, concluded that well-educated Native Surveyors of good family could be obtained 
at salaries rising from RBO to R300. He stated that he contemplated men who were com· 
pet!lnt to perform only the subordinate duties of the Upper Br.anch o~ the Survey, up to and 
including the management of a detachment. He observed that If Nat1ves were appomted to 
the Upper Branch of the Survey without being required to possess a high entrance qualification 
and to make sustained efforts towards improvement in scientific studies, the hope of ultimately 
finding men tit for the charge of a full party would be doomed to disappointmeut. 

Mr. A. Cadell proposed the following scale :-

Surveyors, lst Grade 
, 2nd , 
, 3rd u • • 
,, 4th " ' • 

Assistanf Surveyors, 1st Grade 
h ., 2nd ,. 

n 3rd , '. 

R 
350 
250 
200 

• 175 
125 
100 
75 

R 
!o400 
to 300 
to 250 
to 200 
to 150 
to 120 
to 95 

He observed that the salaries be bad suggested for Surveyors were closer to the European 
scale than those for Assistants; but be presumed that these appointments would be bela by quite 
exceptional men, and that men of such a stamp would deserve good pay, and unless they ~nt 
it, would almost necessarily leave the Department. He remarked that nuder the prevailing 
system Survey officials acquired most useful Revenue experience, and that men fit for Sur. 
veyorships would probably obtain without difficulty Tahsildarships and Deputy Collectorships. 
Consequently, sufficient salaries were not only equitable but necessary. • 

Mr. J. B. Fuller doubted whether Natives of India would be found to pass the 
elllminations involving a very extensive acquaintance with Mathematics, and accept work 
in the Survey Department on an initial salary of less than RlOO. He observed that the pay 
which might be fairly given subsequently would, of course, depend greatly on the work; and 
that if Surveyors were employed in looking after Cadastral work in the field and were placed 
in charge of a detachment, R20U or R250 would be fair rates of salary, for their duties would 
be very similar to those of Assistant Settlement officers who were receiving salaries of R200 
to R300. He added that the saving in. substituting Native for Eurasian or European Subor. 
dinate agency in the Survey Department would result, not so much from a reduction of salaties 
as from an increase in efficiency. He stated that he had not a high opinion of the Survey 
subordinates whom he had met as a class; that they shirked hard work in the sun and relied to a 
great extent on their Native Am!ns and Munsarims; but be allowed that there were exceptions, 

On the other hand, Lieutenant.Colonel Pitcher, Officiating Director of Agriculture and 
~ommerce, North-Western P!ovinces and Oudh, was of op~nion th.at for all subordinate posts 
lD the Survey competent Natives could be procured for salartes.rangmg toR 150 as a rnuimum, 
and that if the salaries were to be fixed much higher, it would be better to continue to employ 
European and Eurasian labour. He expressed his belief that the European's conscientiousnesa 
and a~sence of fear i~ admitting errors instead of c_oncealing them as Natives were apt to do, 
const1tuted the peculwr valne of European labour m survey work. He admitted that the 
Native is capable of executing mere surveying work as good as that of the European but he 
c?nsidered that for the management and direction of a detachment, the European or the Eura. 
SlliD are so far superior as a class in maintaining diBcipline and ensuring true work that it is 
true economy to employ them • 

. As the question of saillries has not yet been decided, appointments of Natives to the 
J umor Branch have not as yet besn made under the orders of Government above mentioned · 
but ?De H.i~d_n and one Mahomedan haye been .promoted from the Sub.Surveyor grade to th~ 
J' unior Dtvtston as a reward for specllll semces performed by them in connection with the 
Afghan Boundary Commission. 

The Sub.CoJ!!mittee ex~minod at Simla ~our witnesses-Colonel Haig, Deputy Surveyor. 
General of the Tngonometncal Branch; MaJor Sandemau, Deputy Superintendent of Survey; 
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Lieutenant:Colonel Coddington, Deputy Superintendent of Survev and M. J S p b '-
s • d Grad J · D' · . " .. • • em erwn1 urveyor, ull e, nnwr 1 VISion, 

• Colonel C. ~· ~aig staid that !t is essential that the present proportion of Milital'V officers 
111 the Upp.e~ DIVIsiO~ of the servtce should he maintained, both on account of the demands 
m~~e for M1ht~r7 requuements, and also for the C??duot of operations across the frontier with 

· !'flli!'ary·exped!tions. ~e stated that fourteen Ml\ot.rry officers of the Department were sel'V• 
1ng II!' Afghamstan dun~g the late. 'Yar, and t~at difficulties. arose from the circumstance that, 
occasionally, officers requor~~ for M1htary serv1ce were pronounced nnfit for such employment, 
Heals? stated that five M1!~ta~y o~c~rs had been deputed on special duty of a political natnre, 
one bemg ~ttacbe~ t? the Gdg1t M1ss1on, threA to the Afghan Boundary Commission, and one 
~o tbe Th1bet M1ss.1on. Of the three gentlemen specially appointed to the Department, he 
mformed the Comm1ttee that two had been selected for their Mathematical attainments one 
?f them being a Senior W rangier and the othe~ a Se~ior Optil!le, and that the third was bro~ght 
mto the Madras Survey Office by. reason of Ins at~a1nments m Chemistry and scientific know
ledge of. Photog~nphy. He ~ons1deo·ed that the m~e men promoted from the Junior Division 
ar~ .efficient Ass1stant Supermten?ents, but that 1n general ~duc?tion they are inferior to the 
M1htary officers,. alth.ough f~ur nad been selected from the mfer10r ll'rndes in the Junior list 
on ~ccount o~ the1r be1~g s~cially well e~u.cated. He al.so considered tb~m inferior as regards 
tbe1r professional quahficat10ns to the M1htary officers, masmuch as the1r education has been 
more confined to details and restricted to the work on which they had been employed. He 
stated that the work of the Sub-Surveyors is very well done indeed; that as a rule they are , 
obtained from the lower class of Natives, and tb&t be had only hnd one Native under him in 
that @'rr.de who had been educated; that he had re~ommended this man for promotion to tba 
Junior Division, but that the man had been obliged to retire owing to ill-health. He also 
stated that he bad never met a Native who he thought would be fit for the superior executive 
appointments; that a great deal of confidence is reposed in Executive' officers both a.s regards 
the expenditure of money and the dispensing of patronage, and that he should be inclined to 
be doubtful. of Native agency entrusted with so large a discretion. Looking at the work from 
a professional point of view, he thoul;'ht that Natives would perform the duties of Executive 
officers efficiently so long a.s they received very definite orders, but that they would fail in 
independent charges, For accuracy of work he considered the Native quite as competent a.s the 
European S11rveyo1·; but that in the absence o.f supervision the European would be more trnst· 

'worthy in his work than the Native. He also stated that be considered the educated Native 
would think it beneath him to do a great deal of the range work which has to· be done by 

'officers in the junior go"ades of the service. He expressed himself a.s opposed to selection by 
competitive examination, 11~d preferred a qualifying examination and selection for admission, 
to the Department. , 

:Major J. E. Sandeman described at length the duties of an officer in charge of a Cadastral 
survey, and the. difficulties encountered by him in securing ·the preparation of an accurate 
record o£ rights• He stated that the presence of a superior European officer is necessary to 
encourage tenants to assert their rights and to check the corruption which prevails when rights 
are bein"' recorded. He mentioned that the Junior Division of the Survey is chiefly recruited 
from p~ils of the hill schools, and tbat in his experience they are an efficient body of men 
fairly educated, hardworking and well-conducted, but that many have lost heart owing to the 
slownese of promotion. He also mentioned that be bad known one Native Assistant Surveyor, 
now dead, who bad been promoted from the Sub.Sul'Veyor grade; that he was well-behaved 
and a good Surveyor and Draftsman, but that he could not have taken the place of 
the Europeans he (:Major Sandeman) bad bad under him. He declared that he had 

· never yet met a Native who would appreciate the necessity for or exercise the constant 
vigilance over the work which Europeans exercised; but if they could be found with the same 
strict integrity and the same powers o£ control and resource as Europeans, he thought that they 
ought to have an equal c~nce of all appointments, high an~ lo~, in the ~epart!D?~t; and be 
was of opinion that Nat1ves ought, at any rate, to be tr1ed ill the J untor DIVlsJon of the 
Department in n certain proportion; but that those who were so tried should possess the same 
educational qualifications ns the Europeans. As to the method of appointment he considered 
that competition might be allowed if it were protected by two or three years' probation, and 
that Natives and Europeans might compete together, provided that care wos taken not to 
admit too many Natives • 

. Lieutenant-Colonel F. Coddington maintained that the Military element must always pre
vail largely over the Civilian in the Senior Division. He considered that of the Assistants who 
had served under him, the Europeans educated in England had exhibited more energy and a 
higher moral tone than those educated in India, and that both were for survey work decidedly 
-preferable to Eura.siaus. He added that of the Europeans many who had sel'Ved under him 
had been educated at the hill schools, and bad done well in the Department, and that he also 

·had had men from the Royal Engineers who had passed through the Rnrki course and were 
very good men; that of lnte a larger number of .Europe~ns who bad received their education in 
England had applied for employment; that these candLdates are the sons of shopkeepers and 
other persons who~e parents have been in. busin~ss in India, and w;ho have come out after com· 
pleting their educatton to seek employment In Ind1a. As to the Native Sub-Surveyors, he con. 
sidered that so long as they could he employed in a groove or given a fixed rnle to go by, they 
perform excellent work, provided they know that their work will be checked and examined. 
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He stated that be bad no objection to the employment of NativeR with the nec~ss~ry protei!. 
sional acquirements and an equally stro~g. moral tone to th~t of • the European m the lower 
Division of the Service. In his expenence the only N~tives WI~ whom he had ha~ to deal 
were not, as a class, trustworthy, and he bad found that hiS best.Nattve Surv;eyor, who IS a very 
good man, at ~n~e got into difficulties when he was sent by htm to work mdependently . and 
without snperTISlon. 

Mr. ;r, S. Pemberton, a domiciled European edu~ated at the Doveton College, Calcutt~, 
entered the Department at the age of ,17 ae a Snb-Ass1sta~t Surveyor on RlOO and rose. t? ~1s 
present grade. He informed the Committee that the N~t1ves. who entered the lowest D1vtst?n 
are of the middle class of Native society and sufficiently 10telbgent and educated for the dubes · 
committed to them ; that they ha~ r~eived their education i? Zillah schools ; and th~t many 
had passed the Middle School exnmmatto~ and possess some slight knowledg:e of E~ghsh. ~n 
regard to the comparative capacity of Hmdus and Mahomedaus for rendenng effiCient servtc9 
in the Survey, he considered the Hindus superior as Computers and Accountants and the 
Mahomedans as Surveyors, Explorers and Draftsmen; while he regarded the European or 
Eurasian as superior to the pure Asiatic in his capacity for doing what was required of him. 
He re!!'llrded Europesns educated in India as not less capable than Europeans educated in England. 
As a ~eaos of recruitment he expressed his preference for selection after a qualifying examina· 
tion to a competitive examination,. because a competitive examination cannot test moral 
qualities. He complained that the rules respecting the counting of furlough for pension are· 
unfair, as they do not apply to all the public services; and he advocated the. application to the 
Department of a system of graded pensions, 

Sir Edward Buck bas favored the Committee with a note on the evidence taken at Simla. 
He observes that the Department of Revenue and Agriculture has met with some opposition 
in its attempte to introduce Natives into anything like well-paid appointments in the Survay 
Department, and he attributes this failure to the opinion that however efficient Natives may be 
in the mechanical work-as is admitted hy the evidence-they are not qualified for responsible 
posts entailing the duties of organization and inspection. His. experience confirmed by the 
evideneto is that no sufficient attempt has been made to employ Natives of a class fitted to 
supervise and to give them the necessary training, and that, on the other hand, Europeans o£ a 
decent position and more or less educated-men who are likely to be good Overseers or to be 
qualified to take charge of a party-are appointed at once to a grade which carries with it more 
or less responsible duties, and are allowed a certain time to learn their work. He states that 
with one exception the Natives who have been admitted to the Junior Branch have been men 
who were wanting in education and of a class who are accustomed to obey and not to com
mand, and of whom, consequently, it is not to be expected that in their old age they will turn 
out good Supervisors, 

Sir Edward Buck considem that it would be unfair to impute this result altogether to the 
ollicem in charge of the Department. He admits that they do not know where to find the men 
they require, and that in training a European they have some assuranca that he will possess 
certain characteristic qualities on which they can depend, viz., more or less energy and per• 
severance, pride in good work, &c.,-qnalities which, in his judgment, are not met with in a 
Native with certainty. 

He attributes the difficulty of finding qualified Natives rather to the want of a training 
field, so that a selection might be made from men whose qualities have been already tested 
by aetna! work. Adverting to the training for Tahsildarships recommended by him in 
his evidence given before the Commission, be advises that Native Survey officers should , 
also be drawn from the corps of Revenue Inspectors and Kannngos. He points out 
t~at these officials ae Overseers. of Patwaris are from the first accustomed to super. 
VISe and ~ommand .and. are requ~red to p~ssess an ele~entary knowledge of surveying; 
and that 1£ effect 1s gtven to h1s suggestions they w1ll be men of decent family and 
good education •. He asserts that if a few of the best men of this class, after having had a 
trial of a year or two in the corps of Kanungos, are selected for the Junior Branch of the 
S~rvey Department, it is probable that they will turn out good Supervisors. · He insists that the 
failure in all branches of the administration to find efficient Natives to fill responsible offices is 
due to the fact that the choice has lain "between, on the one hand, men who have risen f•·om 
the ranks .who never entirely lose traces of their servile habits, and who consequently are more 
or less.nnfitted to CC;lmm_and, and, on the other hand, .me~ who, although of good family and 
educat10n, are untned 1n the field and generally fail, e1ther because they are really incapable 
or because they ~ve had no trai.ning.'' He maintains that the necessity for a training field 
for educated Natms from wh1ch to select the fittest is apparent from the examination of 
every Department. He mentions that even the Native students educated at Cirencester could 
find no employment on ~heir. retnn1 to Bengal until be had personally arranged that for a 
season they shon!d be tramed 1n the Settlement Department of the Central P1·ovinces and '1hat 
th~ men. are '!OW doing valuable work in the Settlement Department in Be~gal. He 
cous!ders 1t nnfa1r to expect Native graduates to be efficient employes unless a training field is 
prov1ded for them: and for the Survey Department he can sug~test no better field than employ· 
hen~ among t~e 4,000 o~ 5,000 Revenue Inspectors and Kanungos who are maintained 
~rod galh

1
ont ludJ&. He desnes not to ~e understood as suggestio/a' that Natives are competent 

o the work of the Survey that 1s done by Europeans. He considers that the char"'e 
" 
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o£ a large Survey calls for superior control of a high order for which the talents and trainin"' 
of the best educated European Survey officers are needed. ' " 

In support of this opinion he refers to the experience acquired in Bengal where for some 
years the field surveys were locally organised and the serv1ces bad been secu1'1ld of some 
Natives who sho'!ed much abili.ty, yet in 1884, after prolonged inquiry, the (;overnment was 
compelled to adm1t that the ass1stance of the professional Survey Department was necesSilry 
and the framework of the surv~y and the o~ga.nisation of .the operations are conducted by the 
officers of the Department, whde the detads are filled m, and completed by local Native 
officials trained under professional supervision. ' 

. Mr •. P. N. Bose, Deputy S~perintendent of the Geological Survey, contended that there 
1s no vahd reason for.the excluswn of Natives at least from the Junior Branch of the De· 
partment. He asserted that the objection on account of want of physique is unfounded 
inasmuch as Native officers in the Public Works Department have to work at least as liard as 
the Survey ~fficers and in all ki~ds of weather throughout the yeat·, whereas the Survey 
officers work m the field only for SIX or seven months. He contended that inasmuch as the 
salaries ~re sufficient to ~ecure the. ~rvices of men ?f averalfe education and of the same class 
as recrmted the. Subordinate Jud1c1al and Executive Servtces, the objection on the score of 
moral unfitness IS equally baseless. He proposed that the Junior Branch should be recruited 
by open compe~i.tion, and that a certain number of appointments in the Senior Branch being 
reserved for M1litary officers, the rest should be filled by a competitive examination of such 
a nat~re as to procure men of sufficiently high mathematical and scientific attainments or by 
select1~n from graduates of the Universities. He urged that the employment of civilians on the 
two-tb1rds scale of pa.y would effect a considerable saving. Admitting that Military men are 
required for the direct1on of Survey parties to accompany Military expeditions or to work in · 
disturbed tracts, he· considered that Revenue Surveys and Topographical Surveys in peaceful 
parts of the country might be entrusted to Civil officers. 

Mr. Kanti Kanta Se.n, Head Master of the Training School at Debra Dun, forwarded a 
note in which he complained o£ the exclusion of Natives from the graded service. He asserted 
tba.t at the examination mentioned in the correspondence above referred to, Natives were not 
allowed the same opportunity of improving themselves in drawing during a period of probation 
as bad been altorded to Europeans, and that the announcement respecting their entertain
ment on less pay than is ~njoyed by Europeans had deterred other Native candidates from 
presenting themselves. He quoted an extract from a report by General Walker to prove 
the efficiency of Natives as computers, and an extract from a report by Colonel D.Pree to prove 
that Natives are at least equal to Europeans in surveying, He also complained that the 
removal of the Survey office to Mussoorie entailed expense and inconvenience on the Native 
establishment. 

Mr. Parbati Churn Roy, B.A., Deputy Collector and Subordinate Judge at Darjiling, 
who was for some years engaged in a Dearah Survey and Settlement in Bengal, also forwarded 
a note in which be combated the grounds on which Natives are pronounced unsuited for 
employment in the graded service in this Department. Contrasting the subjects prescribed 

· for the exemination of candidates for admission to the Junior Division with tbe subjects pre· 
scribed for the first examination in Engineering at the several Indian Engineering Colleges, be 
maintained that the chance of obtaining a recruit for the Junior Division, who would be quali· 
fied for promotion to the Senior Division, would be far greater if appointments were made of 
students who have passed the first examination in Engineering than they are when the selec. 
tion is made of candidates who have passed the examination pt·escribed by the rules of the 
Department. But he asserted tlmt the in!tilll.sa.lary of Rl20 is s?fficient t? at~ract ~tude~~ 
who have paseed even more severe exammat10ns and have quahfied as hcenLiates m Cml 
Engineerin"' or have taken the B. C. E. degree with honors. He contended that so far as 
regards the"required scientific education, Natives may be found with adequate qualifications. 
He referred to the testimony borne to the merits of Babu Radha Nath Shekdar, Babu Kali 
Mobun Ghose, by Colonel Evere~t and General ~alker1 as disp1·o~ing ~n~ suggestion that 
Natives are unfit for employment 1n the Survey owmg to lntellectualmfenonty. 
· · As to the objection that Natives are deficient in physique and therefore unable to under· 
go the exposure and severe labour entailed on officers of tbe Survey, he argued that the greatest 
amount of pbysieal enduran~e is rJlqnired of th? Sub-Surveyo.rs wbo ar~ pri~cipally Natives 
and whose work is, during SIX or seven months 1n a year, earned on mamly 1n the field, and 
not of the European Surveyor or ~sisf:ant Surveyor of whose w~rk m?cb is performed under 
cauvas. He added that if the obJection on the score of phys1que 1s con~ned to educated 
Natives it is disproved by the fact that in other Departments educat.d Nat1ves have shown 
themsel~es posssessed of sufficient endurance. for arduous !~hour out of doors. . He instanc-:d 
the Native Engineers employed. as Sub.Engm~rs, Snpervtsors, and Oversee!s 1n the Pubho 
Works Department, and be pomted out that 1n the Surv~y Dep~rtment 1ts~l£ Babu S~t 
Chunder Dass, C. I. E., the Thibetan explorer, had proved his capaclf;~ fo~ contmuous phJ.S!;al 
endurance and bad sustained privations of the severest nature. He ma1nta1ned that no op1mon 
could be pronounced as to the unfitness o~ educated Natives for employll!ent ~n the bigber 
appointments in the Survey Department unttl }hey have ~een allo'Yed a fa1r tr1al, ~d that 
the production of the certificate of. the. Memc~l officer IS a s~ffic1ent gu~rantee aga!nst the 
appointment of persons who are wantmg 10 pbystque. He menttoned that ~~ co~duct1ng the 
Dearah Surv~y aU his Assistants had been selected from students of the Engmeertng College, 
and that although they had been severely tried when engaged on the survey of the islands at 
the mouth of Megna, they had stood the test without any failure. He argued that, primrJ 
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Jacie, N~tives must be more able than Europeans to1endore .the. vicissitudes o£ .an India~ 
climaw to which their race has been so long expo~ .and to whJC~ ~t has adapted ~tself. H1 
alluded to the confidence reposed in the ~ativ~ Jod!c1ary as negatJvtng the sugll'estlon of thE 
untniBtworthiness of Natives as a d1sq~lifi~tion ~o~ survey work, a~d 1n proof ~at 
Natives could be found who are not wanting 10 fertil1ty o~ res.~e, aptitude fo~ or&'antza. 
tion and power of enforcing orders, he adverted to the dutt.es wh1c~ devolve or?!Danly on 
Native Ma<>istrates and Native Engineers; and he called specllllnttenbon to the cucumstance 
that Sir Richard Temple, in noticing the ~rvi~ .of ?fficers during the famin~ .of 18~4, 
had commended Native gentlemen equall~ wtt~ d1st1Dgntshed. memb~rs of,t)le C1vil. Semce 
for having displayed " a meritorions zeal, mtell1gence a~d practJca!.aptttu~e In ~he discharge 
or their duties as relief officers; that he had classed Nat1ve Executive Eugmeers With European 
officers as worthy of commendation for" having lal:oured with energy and success to provide 
relief work and to torn relief labour to the best advantage;" and that in reference to Native 
as well as European sabordinates of the Public Works Department he declared that they had 
"distinguished themselves ~y ha~ work under difficulties of climate and circumstan~es." The 
large rivers in Bengal vary 1n thetr course f~om year to year to such extent that at t1mes ma~y 
square miles of land are submerged and agam refonned. In 18417 an Act was passed proVJd· 
inoo for a dec~nnia! survey of tbe lands on the banks of these rivera. The boundary pillai'S 
er:cted by the Survey Party were destroyed by the action of the river, and when laud was 
reformed on au ancient siw disputes constantly arose respectinll'. its ownership. In 1872-73 
the Ben!l'al Government took in hand the resettlement of the auuvial Ianda (De4rali) in the 
Gau<>es ~alley from Kooshtea to Shahbazpore. The preliminary operations were conducted 
by the Revenue authorities,who laid down boundary marks at the tri-juoction points of villages 
about three miles distant from the existing channel and on each side of it so as to form a basis 
for the operations of the Professional Survey. In 1873·74 a pany detailed from the Survey 
Department wae char~ed with the survey of the a.lluviallands, It was the mtention of the 
lleugal Government that the survey should be rende1-ed of pennanent value by extending it 
inland sufficiently to give it a base be~ond the range of fluvial action, and from this base to 
retmce the boundaries of villages between the base line and the river as thev were delineated 
in the maps of the previous survey, in order that the Settlement Officer might ascertain which 
village had gained and which had lost land by the action of the river. The Settlement Officers 
com~lained that the ope!"'tioas of the Survey Depar!'ment did no~ meet their rcquimnents, 
~nd ID 1878 Mr •. Parbati C~urn Roy was entrns~ With the combmed duties of Survey and 
Settlement, and.1n that and 1n subsequent years conducted the Dearah Survey of the lower 
cou~se of the Ganges,. Brahmaputra, Megna, Dha.Ies~ri and Jamuoa. These operations 
haVJng been. referred to m proof of the competency of Nattvee to superinwnd Survey operations, 
llfr. Parbatt Churn Roy who had. expressed his wish to give evidence in the inquiry into the 
Deparyme~t, b~t co~!~ not con~eweotly attend. for oral examination, was invited to communi• 
cate h1s VIews lD wn~ng, and! 1n reference to a suggestion which appeared in the evidence, to 
srato to what e;xtent, 1n ~rry1ng out the Dcarah Survey; he bad availed himself of the previous 
work of the Tngonometncal Survey, 

Mr. Parbati Churn's reply will be found in the note* to which reference has been already 
made. He ~as descri.bed the operations which he was called on to undertake and has referred 
~ p~ges m success1ve ~ports ?f the Bengal Government which approved of the manner 
tn wh1ch the work was bemg camed out sud of the economv eJI'ected by the substitution of 
the Revenue for Depart~eotal agency, and to reports of Liiuteuant.Colonel MacDonald and 
Colonel Vanreo~n, SnJlilr~ntendents of Revenue Surveys, whieh admitted the difficult nature of 
the duty co~ nutted to. htm. He further explained to what extent he availed himself of the 
r~sults preVIously obtained by the Survey Department. , lr Goncluding ~ note, M~. ~arbati Cbu~n R~y dwelt on the difficulty experienced by the 
severa ovemmen~ ~ as?'lrtam!Dg the qualincat10ns of Native candidates tor em lo eot, 
and suggested the msbtutton of a Board aimilar to that of the c· il s · c p · f!D · En Ia d H · ta' d '-- . IV emce ommJSSJOn 1n 

g 0 • ~ mllln IDe twot the result of his experience in varions offices was that there are 
~~~~~~~ !:'b:rs :r:fcehteNntatto1• esho!d atny appotintmeolit ~nder Government, though he admitted 

v IS a presen very IDIWd, 
In reference to the Dearah Survey s· r Ed d B k 'd • 

Roy's statements require modilication: He ob:::ves h cons1 era that Mr. Parbati. Chnrn 
executed after a framework of bouoda . t at the work conducted by h1m was 
that. General Walker, then Survey:[.<k~~~lh~ ~~~.n fihed edbythathe Thaopographical Survley; 
portion of the work performed b the S D 18• 8 ow t t t work was on y a 
rates than the rates at which suc1 wo k u_rvey d' e~tment l that it was not e:a:ecu\Ald at lower 
being founded on the traverses of the S r18 or. lllllnly execo\Ald by the Department, and that 
Sir Edward Buck states that the merits ~ffu!~ewas nkt of an original or sci?nti6c ch~racter, 
ence were very fully discussed b the Ben I Y w.o~ ~ndu~¥ ~nder N atlve supermtend
in 1884; that the orinione of m!ny office:ina~t~.ontuM10 aut1cl~at1on of the survey of B.ebar 
and that the Benga Government eventuall c u .10g . r. Parbah Churn Roy were obtaJDed, 
of the Government of India, that the 

8 
Y decided, bn complete concurrence with the views 

vision. He considers that from the natn~~ltbmDt \conducted. onder professional super·. 
competency of Natives to undertake the mor ? ~ara Survey 1t affords no proof of the 
that a Native, however able would not bee SCientific work of the Survey, a.nd he maintains 
of a Revenue Survey party ~thout adeqnate ~~~~i:;.peteut than a European to take charge 

' . ' 
Page 38, Pan I, Vol. t<!laliog to the Survey of Iodla, 
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Run-the following letter from Lieut .• Colonel H. R. THUILLIER, R. E., Surveyor-General of 
India, to th~ President, Sub-Committee, Public Service Commission, dated Simla, 9th Jaly 

· 1887, No. al7S-S. 

In reply to your letter, No. 387-S, dated the 6th instant, I have the honor to state that there 
are at present only two Sub.Surveyors * of this 

• Asiatica (Hindu.o.) Department whose salaries range from Rs. 100 to 
Rs.llO. Both these men were originally appointed 

on small salaries and have risen to their present salaries through merit and length of set'Vioe, 

2. There are no grades in the Sub-Surveyor class. The men are generally first taken in as 
apprentices on pay of Rs. lO to 15 per mensem, and their salaries are increased from time to time 
according to their qualifications and services up to the limit of Us. 110 per mensem. Sub-Surveyors 
are subject to the Financial Codes as regards pay, leave ani! pensions. 

RE.I.D-the following letter from Lient .• Colonel B'. R. TB'UILLIER., R:E., Surveyor-General of 
India, to the President, Sub-Committee, Public Service Commission, dated Simla, 12th 
July 1887. 

Regarding the discrepency in the number of Eurasians in the Senior Branch as given in my 
statement and in Colonel Haig's evidence, the reason is due to the want of definition of what consti· 
tutes an Eurasian. As far as I can lesrn this bas never been laid down, and in some cases it is very 
difficult to draw the line between an EurtJpean domiciled in India (born and educated in India) and 
an Eurasian; and all we have to go upon is what these gentlemen call themselves. In the esse in 
point my statement is correc~ according ~o official retu~n~, th?ugh ~ have little doubt t~at two out 
of the six entered under the head of "Europeans donuciled tn Indta" are really Eura818ns. They 
all like to be considered Europeans. · 

lam not aware of any special report that was written by General Walker on Native Sob. 
Surveyors. The report t•eferred to in tbe Secretary of State's Despatch, No. 84, d11ted lOth July 
1879 is General Walker's report of the operations of the Department daring 1877-78, but I can 
find~othing special regarding Natives. I send herewith a copy, and have marked certain passages
paae 6 et se~.-referring to the utilization of Native agenoy. 'l'he only reports on the work actually 
do~e bl Nattves will be foaud in the foot-notes, e.g., page 20. The Survey Department has always 
recogntzed tlte good services of this class of men who are employed in subordinate positions. 
Will you kindly return the report when done with as it is the ~nly oopy I have here. 

I enolose e. copy of Colonel DePr6e's Departmental Order No. l1 whioh yon ask for. Please 
observe that the memorandum merely embodies Colonel DePree's own experiences and bis own 
method of procedure, which I may .say, as regards the opinions expressed in paragraphs 4 and 5, have 
not my accord, and I can safely say that the practices of the Departm~nt ia at variance with them. 
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Colonel DcPrl!e has gone, ana I am unable therefore to say tmy~hing further on his views. But to 
disprove the jnference that has been made that Natives are not permitted to touch a theodolite, I 
. may inform you that there are five Survey parties employed in the Central Provinces in which th$ 
Native Sub-Surveyors work exclusively with the theodolite, and in nearly all the parties a certain 
proportion are employed on theodolite work. · 

Nou oN TBB Suam or ImnA DEfARTMENT. 

I. Rules ani!. R~gulations-Organil:a.tion.-The professional brtmeh of the Survey of India 
Dep~~rtment is organized as follows :-

• 
(a) A!>HINIBTII!TIVII Suw. 

1 Surveyor-General ... ••• . .. 
1 Deputy Surveyor-Genel'lll, Revenue ... .. . 
1 Do. Trignometrical .. . -a Total. 

(bfSENIOR:D~VlSION, 

Deputy Sup6rintendents. 

S Posts, 1st grade, on ... . .. . .. 
8 " 2nd " on ... 

. ·--· 10 11 3rd 
" on 

11 
" 4th 

" on 

Assiatant Sup6'1'intendents. 

11 Posts, 1 sb grade, 011. ... ... 
6, 2nd,, on 

(Civilian Probationers) ... . .. ... 
49 Total. 

... 

... ... ... 
... ... 

... ... 

... . .. 

Per:Men&l!lll,· 

RB, 

8,000 
2,200 
2,000 

1,600 
1,300' 
1,000 

850 

600 
600 
4:00 

The nf!ieers of the above Division are oc • d f Mn't d c· 
!ixed, but left to the Surveyor-General subje ~p~s:h 0 11 

1arf ~n 1vll, tbe J>roportion not being 
tioll for the last 15 yea.ra has beell 3 2 Milita~ omc:r~ot~tlo Clvili~;;rni!ICI\t. The average propor· 

8 Posts, 1st grade on 
10 ,. 2nd 'on 
U ., Srd " on 
18 4th " " u on 

41 Posts, 1st pde, on 
22 ., 2nd ., on 
22 ,. Srd ., on 

ISS Total. 

(c) Jl7NIOR DIVISIOH, 

Surveyors, 

... ... 

... ... 
Assistant Sur11eyora. 

... 
... ... ... 

(d) 81Til-8UB.VETORS, · 

... 
Por M'lllli!Olll, 

RS, 

500 
400 
850 
soo 

200-10-250 
160- 8-210 

... 120- 8-160 

. T)lere is a large st,a!f of Snb.Surve 0 , 
(A.lli~ties). In this section of the Survey of h~oDposed e.lmo~t exclusively of Natives of Iriilia 
rangu~g from Rs.lO toRs. 110 per mellBell} epartl!leQt t4ere are nearly 500 posts on salaries 
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2. Rcgula!ions.-Tba regulations of the Department as to admission to its various grades and 
ranks and promotions therein are embodied in Annexll!'ea A, B and C. 

3 • .tl.dmissi~n (Seniin· Divisi011).-0.e.ndidates are admitted into th~ Senior Division by the Gov· 
ernm.ent of India. ?n the ~ecommende.~10o. of tile S11rveyor·Genere.l. Royal Engineer officers are 
appomted subst.ant1v~ly Without exanunahon, Staff Corps officers are arpointed as probationers 
for o~e y~ar (t~s peno~ may be extended to two years), and are confirmed subject to their passing. 
exammation la4d down m the Bengal Army Regulations, vido Annexure A. 

· Civilians are selected from the J nnior Division for appointment to the Senior Division, subject to 
the approval of the Government of India and are eligible for promotion thereto without any exam· 
ina.tion. The Civil element in the Department is almost entirely composed of such officers. 

: Civilians possessio~ special qualifications are appointed without examination, when a· specialist 
is required for any parttoular post, either by the Secretary of State or by the Government of India 
:with the sanction of the former; other Civil candidates may also be appointed on passing the e:s:am. 
ination prescribed in Annexure B. These officers are, as a rule, probationers and receive Rs. 400 
per men8em u~;~.til confirmed, usually within one year, and then they draw Rs. 500. 

· Appointments to the Junior Division are made by the $urveyor-General after duly ·approved 
candidates have passed a satisfactory examination, vida Annexnre C. The officers in this Division 
·consist almost entirely of Europeans domiciled in India. and Eurasians, but under recent orders of 
.Government, Natives of India (Asiatics) are to be admitted; the conditions of service however, under 
which they are to be admitted, are still under consideration of Government, Recently two appoint. 
·ments nnder the existing conditions have been made of Natives from the Snb·Surveyor class, as 11 
reward, however, for special services in connection with the Afghan Boundary Commission. 

4. Pl·omotions.-Promotions in the Senior Division are, as a rule, made by seniority unless an 
officer is considered incompetent. Promotions in the Junior Division are also made by seniority, but 
nnder certain conditions of .qualifications lai~ .down and approved by Government. 

5. II. Conditions of Service.-As regards the conditions of service in regard to pay, pension and 
furlough, it may be generally stated that these are governed by the ordinary rules of the Military 
and Civil services, as embodied in the Army Regulations and in the Civil Pension, Leave and Pay 
.Codes. . -
· 6. Pay.-The pay of all posts is consolidated and the amounts are given under the head of 
orgn.l)ization, vide paragraph 1. . 

. Royal Engineer Officers, exce~ting th~s~ on the Admin~strative staff an~ in the l~t grad.e. of 
Deputy Superintendents, receive their net Md1~ary p~y accordmg to the followmg scales m additiOn 
.to the substantive pay of the post already detailed :.-

liB, A. p, 

Colonel ... 804 6 0 

Liente~nt-Colonel ... ... ... 243 8 0 

Major · ... ... 182 10 0 

Captain ... ... . .. . ... . ... 140 0 0 

Lieutenant 
. 70 0 0 ... ... 

7. Pensions (Militn.ry Officers).-The pensions of :Military officers are governed by.Yilitaryrules. 
• Full ICall! p11..Wn. 

••• 
·A?orago omolnmonts over Re. 12,000 per annum , , 6,000 

Do do. over lUI. 8,000 to 12,000 por annum. 4,000 ' l bn.lf 0Vetllg1l 
Jlolow lUI. 8,000 per annum " emolumonts. 

Oivilians.-The pensions of Civilians are 
governed by the ordinary rules of the Civil 
Pension Code* which apply to all Civil Depart
ments. 

. 8. Pensionar'IJ Service.-Civilians o~ the Senior Divi~ion under exi~ting orders can~o.t connt. as 
service towards pension any part of thell' furlough obtamed nuder section 96 of the 01Vll PenSion 
·Code as in ~he case of the officers of the Geological Survey and of the Public Works Department 
and Forest Department who are appointed by the Secretary of State. Two Civi! officers. ha.ve !ately 
been appointed by, or with the specis.l'sanction of, the s.e~r.etary of State and mth th~ exception.of 

. these, whose cases are now before the Government, all ClVIhan officers both of the Semor and J ~1or 
Divisions come under the ordinary. rules for Unc?venanted ?fficers g~n.erally, all furlough bemg 
deducted from their pensionary semce. The pensionary semces of Military officers are governed 
by the Furlough Regulations of 1868 and 1875. 

9. Furlough.-Military officers, excepting Royal Engineer officers, who have elected for 
continuous Indian service and who are therefore 

t F 1 h rulqs of .1868 and 187/i under Civil rules, obtain furlough under :Military 
ur oag ' rules. t Civilian officers, ifappointcd by tbe Seer?· · 

tary of State or with his special permission, as well as those Civilian officers whos11 names are .m 
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India. schedule B of the Civil Leave Code, are entitled to a total furlough of six years, all others being 
entitled either to two years' furlough or to six mouths' leave on !Jrivate affairs every six years of their 

Sumy. service, in lien of furlough. 
loo.II. The connection with the Department of every .officer of the Senior and Junior Divisions ceases 

on attaining his 55th year. 
10. IIT. Technical and Professional require;.entt.-The technical and professionai requirements 

for admission to the Survey Department in the l!enior Division are detailed in Anneilll'es A and B, 
those for the Junior Division in Annexure C. In the f01'lller division the Military officers, especially 
those of the Royal Engineers, receive a high scientific education and training which are eminently 
calculated to produce the requisite qWIIifications for a Survey career, viz., a.. mind well instructed in 
the exact sciences and an energetic self-reliant character. These qualities which SArve a young 
English Military officer so well in the early Y,ears of his Survey career may be expected to develope 
into talents of organization and control when required to supervise large establishments. The Civil 
officers are alm~st entirely recruited from the Junior Division and are selected from those who ha.vtt 
proved themsalves to he thoroughly qualified for the charge of a 8tll'vey Department. The few 
exceptions are when experts are required and these are obtained for 11 special object in view. The 
attainments for efficient service in all branches of the Department must be varied. The purely 
scientific work, viz., geodetic, tidal research~s, gravity variation, &o., requires the exercise of high 
mathematical ability, the knowledge of the construction of the instruments employed and a practical 
~;'l:~~~ty •. !':i~h, ~h~i~-management:....1'o,p9grap~i~J;~.L<a~Lgeograp~ical work n!ed artistic an! 
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Existing organization and constitution of the Survey Departmen~. • 

2 3 ' 
Ntlli.Dlnt. or APPOntrli.BI";T& IN ucu cL.ASa oa Ol\ADB Now . 

Distribution of tho BBLD BT-
Total number of 
gnoetted appoint- gozetted nppoint• 

2 4 

--~l .......... 1 3 
Euro· Natives of India. mente not being ttppom~ments men• Euro-

puroly clerical, of tmned m column 2 penna 
oaluries of Ra. I 00 nmongst .cln"'' and not K: Enra• (•) (h) (c) (4) 

and upwards. grades, wtth rates of domi· oiled in sianB. lfriho. pay attached to each. cilod in India • Hindus. medans. Othors. Total. 
. India. 

Gaacttod, ,.jdminillratir; /Stoff. 

1 Surveyor•General, Rs. 
3,000. 

1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1 D~uty Surveyor· 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

eneral, Rs. 2,200. 
. 1 D~uty · Surveyor •. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

>eneral, Rs. 2,000. 

Senior Division. ' 
3 Deputy Superintend· 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

ents, let grade, 
•·~~·~ ~-"'"'~M"'·-..~ ,- ·~~·· --~-' 

Indio. 
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Officers of the Ro eJ Engineers, however, can be appointed e.a 2nd-grade • A.ssistant .Super-
. d · h t y D t ental examination and rank above all Probationary ASSistants, mten ents WJt ou any epar m • • . . . 
whether Military or CiviL . · . . 

141 E d'date ·u be required to furnish a certificate from hts Commandmg. officer 
• very can 1 WI • • (paragraph 7, section' ~),'and from a. Surgeon a 

Cortil!catoe and mode of opplicatiou. certificate of the followmg forqt :- • · 
"I certify that to the best of my belief-is in good bodily healt~, bas good eyesight; ancl 

is a arently well ~pable of undergoing t~e vicissit~des of s.erv!ce in India." · 
p~he candidate will submit this certificate, wtth applicat1~n fo: employment, through, the 

Aa'ntant-GenereJ, Simla., together with a statement of his qualifications, to enable the Surveyor· 
Ge!ereJ to form 110 opinion as to his present or probable ~tore fi~uess for the Dep~rtmeut. No 
Dritish officer (not being 11 Royal Engineer officer) can obt11111 probationary employment m the Survey 
Department nntil he ha.s entered the Staff Corps. ·· 

. . . . . 142. The preliminary' examination will em-
l'reliJilllllU'j' Eu.millatum. brace the following subject :-

I.-Arithmetic, including involution and evolution ; .arithmetic~ aud geo'!letri~al progres~ion ; 
proportion or rnle-of-three; vulgar and dectmal fractiOns; logarithmic calculations; 
and mensuration of surfaces. 

It-Elementary geometry; first four booke of Euclid. 
III.-Algebra DB far as quadratic equations, inclusive. 
I \T.-Elements of plain trigonometry. . 
V.-Topogrephioal, mechanicnl, or civil drawing, to be executed in presence of examiners. 

143. Officers holding certificates of qualifications, granted at the institutions of Sandhurst and 
l!xODI tio .. from roliminaryemmination. -yvoolwich, or the Staff College or Civil Enginee~-

P P mg Colleges, or who may have passed an eXam!· 
nation in surveying according to the army standard, will be exempted from undergoing any pre
liminary examination, and will, on being DOminated, at once enter as Departmental Probationers and 
be attached to Survey parties to learn their practical duties hi. the field and during the recess. 

Final examination. 144. The final examination to be held at the 
close of the period of probation will comprise-

I.-The satisfactory execution, unassisted, of a. small area of country, including the computa
tion and entire mapping involved in the same. 

n.-Perfect use and knowledge of all the instruments employed in the Department, and 
adjustment of the same. . 

m. Familiarity with the details of the several calculations for the reduction of the observations 
which are commonly used in the Survey Department. · 

IV.-The elements of practical astronomy, sufficient for ascertaining time, azimuth, latitude 
and longitude. 

V.-A fair knowledge of all rules in force for the general conduct of the Survey Establish· 
ments. 

145. Each candidate will also be required to produce a. certificat<l of having passed the Higher 
Local lingual test Standard examination in any vernacular language 

· prescribed by the Government of India. 
146. The examination will be conducted by the Surveyor-General, aided by such professional 

Coud ct 
1 

• ti officers, to the number of two, as may be avail-
• 

0 
OXBDUna on. able. Whenever desirable, sealed examination 

questions may be transmitted, in view to their being answered by the Probationer in the presence of 
the officer in charge of the Survey party to which he is attached, in lieu of obliging him to appear 
at Departmental head-quarters for the purpose of examination. . 

147. The degree of proficiency attained by candidates will be ascertained by written questions, 
D'fl'l'• of otlicien how'8scerlained. the ex:amiuation•papers being framed at Depart-

ey, mental head-quarters. 

Consolidated Pf!Y of the Grades of tile Survey of India Department. 

Deputy Superintendent, 1st grade 
Do. do. 2nd , 
Do. do. 3rd , 
Do. do. 4th , 

Assistant Superintendent, 1st 11 

Do. do. 2nd , 

Rs. 
1,600 per mensem, 
1,300 " 
) ,()00 II 

850 
600 
500 

" 
II 

" 
. Excep~ in th? .1st grade of Deputy .Superintendent., Engineer officers draw the pay proper of 

thetr rank m addit1on to the above salanes. · 
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B. 

R~LB~ rpa A:nmssiON OJ CxviLIA.Ns To THB Slll!IOB EsTABLISHI!BNT or S. I. D. 
', . ' ' ' . 
11., Surveyors~£ the 1st grsde on Rs. 500, who ~ave proved th,emselves to be in every way 

, Pj'omotion of S=eyora to Senior Establlehment, . 9nalifie~ for the charge of a.' Survey party, and 
. , . . . ' . . m spectal cases Surveyors of the other grades 

possessmg St!Rllar. qualifi.cattons, mll be considered eligible, subject to the approval of the Govern. 
ment of India, for appomtment to vacancies in the Senior ~stablishment 88 Assistant Superin. 
tendents of the 2nd grade, without any examination. . ' 

Should th~y be hrl'eceip~ of a higher salary than that of an Assistant Superintendent, 2nd 
grade, they ~ill draw t~e lhfference as a personal allowance until they are promoted to the 1st 
grade of Assistant Superintendents. 

12. For admission on probation to the Senior Establishment· of Civil C!IJ!didates not in the 

Senior Establiohment. 
Admiallion of candidates not in the Junior Establishment. 

Junior Establishment, and for confirmation as 
Assistant Superintendent, the following are the 
rules:-

Bules for admis~tion on probation to tl!e Smior Departm~~nt of eitlwr of the three BrancT•es of the 
SuNJey of India, as sanctioned by the Government of India in Home Department letter, No. 238, 
dated the 28th February 1868. 

Rule. I.-A candidate, who is not serving in the J nnior Department, must furnish propAr 
medical certificates of bodily health, strength, activity, and good eyesight; and that he is in these 
respects fit to perform the duties required in the Survey Department. 

He must also furnish proofs that he is not less then 18 yeara of age, or more than 25 years 
of age. 

He must also produce testimonials of good moral character from persons qualified by previous 
knowledge of the candidate to give the same. · 

In case of a candidat.e who has· previously served or is serving in the Lower Department of the 
Survey, it will be sufficient that he submit a certificate from hiR immediate superior under whom he 
has last served, to the effect that he is fitted, as respects age, character, and physical qua.lifications, 
for the Senior Department of the Survey. ' 

Rule II.-A. candidate will be required to supply satisfactory proof of having graduated at 
some recognized University or Civil Engineering College, in default of which be will be reqnired 
to pass the examination laid down in G.O.P.C. No. 244, dated 19th Aprill8·H (copy following). 

Every candidate, before admission on probation, will be required to have a fair colloquial 
knowledge of the Hindustani language, to be tested by examination, and will b efurther required to 
pass a professional examination by the Lower Standard laid down by the S11rvey Department in 
G.O.G.G. No. 531, dated 27th June 1864 (extract following). 

Rule IIL-'fhe candidate must be able to write and print very clearly and well, and must 
poRsess a fair skill as a topogrspbic~l and military draftsman. A knowledge of ground o~ hill· 
sketching and shading will be specially required. 

-
Ilules for confirmation as Assistant Superintendents ( Oivil ) in the Senior Depa,rtmeut of the Sttrvny. 

Rule I.-A. candidate appointed on probation, must serve for one year before becoming 
eligible for confirmation in the Survey Department. . 

Rule IL-The candidate must produce certificates from his official superiors of having, during 
his period of probation, exhibited iutel.ligence, go?d te~per ~nd diecret!on in his in~ercourse ~oth 
with his superiors and with his subordmates specmlly hts Nattve subordmates, and wtth ~he Nattves 
of the part of the country in which he has been emp~oyed; that he has also sho~~ capamty to c~m· 
maud his subordinates, personal enertrY an.d ferhhty of reso.urce, and cap11b1hty of ~vercommg 
difficulties where such have occurred; certtficates also from hts late superwrs of contmued good 
moral character, health, and physical strength. 

Rule III.-Tbe candidate mnstfnrtherproducecertificates, from the immediate official superiors 
under whom he has served during his period of probation, .that he possesses-

(1) Intelligence and aptness for his professional dnties; 
(2) That he has sufficient knowledge of practical surveyintr, of topographical 

and military drawing, for the purposes of the Department. 
Rule TV.-A candidate on probation must, before con.fir~ation, .pass an e.xamin~tion in Hindu· 

etnni by the first or Lower Standard of v~rnacular examtnatJon, latd down tn section 23, Ben1!111 
Army Regulations of 1873, corrected as that section may have been or may be subsequently by 
General Orders. 

Survey. 
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N.B.-The candidate, before promotion to the first grade of Assistant Snpe~nte,ndent\ will be 
further required to pass by the sec?nd or Higher Standard of vernacular exammatton, latd down 
in section 23, Bengal Army Regulations. , . . ; 

Rule V.-Before confirmation in the Survey Department,, the can~tdate mil also be requtred 
to pass a professional examination by the Higher Standard laad down m G.O .G.G. No. 531, dated 
27th J one 1864. 

Oornrolidalerl Pay of lhe Grades of Survey of India Depa1·tment. 
BS. 

Deputy Superintendent, 1st grade 1,600 per mensem. 
Do. do. 2nd , .... 
Do. do. Srd ,. 
Do. do. 4th , 

Assistant Superintendent, 1st , 
Do. do. 2nd , 
Do. do. Civil Probationer 

... 1,300 " 1,000 .. ... 850 " 600 " 500 " 400 " 

Ez!ract G.O.P.O. No. 244, dated 19tk .A.pril185l. 

1. Writing from Dictation-Each candidate will be required to write English correctly from 
dictation. 

2 • .A.ritllmefU: anti Geometry.-He shonld possess a competent knowledge o£ the ordinary rnles 
of Arithmetic, including the rnle.of-three, compound proportion, simple and compound interest, 
vulgar and decimal fractions, and the extraction of ~he square root. He shonld also have read the 
first three books of Euclid. 

3. Latin.-In languages, he should be able to translate into English passages from Cmsar's 
Commentaries, or from the fust four books of Virgil's 2Eneid, and he will be further .expected to 
parse and show his knowledge of grammar and syntax. 

Frencl1 or Hit~d!Uitani.-Tbe candidate will be required to translate from French into English 
an extract from one of the following works, viz., Telemacbns, Voltaire's Charles the XII, and Peter 
the Great. But the candidate will have the option of being_ examined in lieu of the French 
language, and in that case, he will be required to translate from Hind11stani into English an extract 
from one of following works, viz., Bagh-o-Bahar, Toba-Kuhanee. 

4. HiEiory.-In history, he shonld be grepa.red to pass an examination in Keightley's Histories 
of Greece and Rome, in Gleig's History of England, and in the History of British India contained in 
Vola. I and 11 of the Edinburgh Cabinet Library. . 

5. Geography.-In geography he shonld possess a. competent knowledge of the modern · 
divisions· of the world, the principal nations in Europe and Asia, the names of the capital of each 
nation of Europe, the chief cities of Hindnstan, and the namea and situations of the principal rivers 
IIDii mountains in the world. • 
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Foau 0. 28. 
Memora11aum of Instructions for .Applicanl8 for the Junior or 8ub01·dinate Branch of tl•• Survey of InJia DPparlment. . . 

lat.-Every candidate for the Survey Department of India must forward his application in writing to the Surveyor-General, accompanied by such certificates 
as to age, 711oml character, edueatipn, sou•ulrress of ltealtfl and good eys-stght as will clearly e.qt.a.blish his suitability for employment. '~'he application 
must further he accompanied by spe<imena of dmwing. The Surveyor-General will then, if he sees fi~, fix: the place and time of examination. 'l'he 
examination papers will be issued from the Trigonometrical office in Debra Dun. 

2nd.-No application can be entertained from any individual under the age of 18 or above that of 25; no person who is married or is likely to l>e soon married 
will be admitted. (This l .... t proviso does not refer to candidates of pure Asiatic origin). 

Srd.-CandiJates mnst be prepared to pass the examination detailed below. _ 
4th.-l'riority of examinatiou does not necessarily insure priority of appointment. When a vacancy occurs the Surveyor-General will select from the passed 

candidates the individual whom he considers most eligible. 
51h.-When nominated to the Department the candidate must sign the Bond printed on the reverse of this papAr. . · 
6th.-Qnalified candidates will enter the Department as Probationary Assistant Surveyors, 3rd grade, on a salary of Rs. 120 per mem•m. 
7th.-As Surveyors are liable to mncl,J. exposure ·and to work in trying climates, the medical certificate should particularly specify that the candidate is of good 

physique and is likely to stand hard work, such a.s riding or walking long mat•ches . 

.Abstract of Examination for the Junior.Branck of tl•e Sttrvey of India Depart-me11t. 

CANDIDATES. ARITH• Aunmu. GEOlreTB.Y. 
MRNSU- SBCOND PAR-T o:r MA'l'HB-

WRITIJ\G AND DUAWJNG. 
lf.BTIC. RATION. liiA'l'lCS. 
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BRANcH, SURVBY ov INDIA DEPARTMENT 

Pormensom. 

Surveyor, lab grade, Rs. 600 with field allowance of Rs. 4 per diem while under canvns. 

Do. 2nd , , 400 , 
" of , 3 _, 

" 
Do. 3rd " , 350 ,, , of " 3 

" 
, 

Do. 4th " " 
300 , 

" of , 3 " " 
Asst. Surveyor, lst grade, 

Rs. 200, rising by five 
annual increments to, 250 

" " of , 3 , , 
Asst. Surveyor, 2nd grade, 

Rs. 160, rising by five 
annual increments to, 200 , 

" of " 3 
" " 

Asst. Surveyor,3rd grade, 
Rs. 120, rising by five 
annual increments to, 160 

" -" of ,, 3 , 
" 

Assistant Surveyors whose pay is less than Rs. 200 will be considered to forfeit their 
appointments on marrying, unless they possess, or acquire by their marriage, sufficient means 
to raise their income to Rs •• 200 per mensem, exolnsive of local and travelling allowances. 

AGREEMENT~---------------------------

Probationary .A.smlant Buroeyor in tl1e Br~rvey ~ Indit~ 
. Department. · 

I do hereby-
agree that I will not demand my discharge for three years 
from the date of joining the Survey of India and never during 
the Field Season. I further agree to serve in any part of India 
or Burma to which I may be sent. 

If against the tenor of this agreement, my- discharge should 
at any time be insisted on, I do hereby agree to repay to the 
Government a sum equal to one-half of the whole amount which 
I may havo actually received in the shape of salary or allow
ance of any kind. 

Signature'------------

Witnesses to ~ignaturef l _____ _ 
Place and Date------------_:_-
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:MEMOllUWUll! by Colonel DmPRE ~J, on the Office Procedure of Topographical Field Parties. 

The foll?wing procedure was adopted by me during many years in the drawing of fair maps. In 
!BY old Parties, No. 4 and No. 7, ~II my Assistants became more or less good Draftsmen, especially 
1n the former P~rty; ~n~ the AssiStant Surveyors, with whom I had to do when they were young 
all learned to wr1te a stmila.r copper-plate round hand. ' 

2. Some men of course could draw and :print. better .than others, but still every man regarded 
G era! 1t as h1s natural business to draw and print and 

en nmarkll. he forced himself to learn to be neat and method· 
ical, if not artistic. 

3. I may here remark incidentally that my numerous late inspections show me that the tendency 
The neceasity for European.e taking $lea<lin every process in of the ,l<:uropean .Surveyors is to stand e.nd look 

an office. on wh1le the Natives are made to do the drawing 
. . . . . . and han~-printing, as if they thought themselves 

qu1t.e a.b.ov;e th.a~ sort of tht~g. Thts IR a mi~take, and It cannot be permitted for the future. 
Besides It IS. suwtda.l fot• the ~uropenns to ~nut. that Nati~es can do any one thing better than 
themselves. They should cla1m to be supenor m WCI'!f tlnng, and only allow Natives to take a 
secondary or subordinate part. 

4. Here I may again remar'k another mistake which seems to me to have crept in of late. I 
noticed in one of the monthly reports that 11 Sub-Surveyor-quite an inferior one too-wa.s employed 
through the month in computing latitudes and longitudes. Now this work fm·ms perhaps that 
part which may be termed " Scientific," therefore it ought to be done by the best workmen, for on 
its accuracy the whole work depends. It is contrary to common sense to entrust that work to 1111! 

inferior-paid Native, and only the EuropeailB, who had shown their knowledfl'e of Mathematics, when 
examined before admission, and therefore were presumably the most intelligent men in the Party 
were allowed to take part il} the original computations. ' 

5. In my old Parties I ·never permitted a Native to touch 11 theodolite, or an original computa.. 
tion, on the principle that the triangulation, or s~ientifio work, was the prerogative of the highly
paid European; and this reservation of the scientific work was the only way by which I could keep 
up a distinction, so as to jus&ify the different figures of pay respectively drawn by the two classes, 
between the Europea.n: in office time, and the Native who re.n him so close, in all the office duties, as 
well as in field duties. . · 

6. Yet I see that Natives commonly do the computations now-a-days, and the Europeans some 
other inferior duties. · · 

7. In the above remarks I refer to Topographical Parties with scientific work, and not to the 
purely mechanical. computaMon of traverses. Here Natives must be employed for economy's sake. 

8. All the Assistant Surveyors come to the Department wit.h a certain acquired power of 
drawing; without it their applications are summarily rejecte~. It remains for these new hands to 
qualify still further, and to be always imp~oving. The contrary has been the fact iD; many cases; 
they have been permitted to drop all dmwmg and lose even that power they had acqu1red. 

9. There is nothing more wearying to a man, speoiall.Y if h.e has a~ active brain, than to be p~t 
~o draw, or print, simply "for ~ractice." :S:enc~ to gtve him an mterest and &o allow of h1s 
Improving, he should always be g1ven work which IS useful, and of permanent value, thus :- .. 

(a.). If a man is a bad writer let him be given computation sheets to copy in duplicate, or 
. . . . official letters. Be will then try his best, and 

:Mothod ol acqwnng good band-wnling. probably acquire a good hand. Re will be 
ashamed to have his imperfect calligraphy in perpetual evidence. 

(b). In hand-printing, let him take the computation sheets, title pages, &c., and employ 
1l! th d 1 . • ood band . tin himself usefully in printing up the headings 

• 
0 0 acq=g 8 -pnn g. e.nd names o£ stations, &c. He will here obtain 

unlimited practice, and be doing valuable work at the same time, on the scientific 
record of the work of the survey. He will therefore take pride in his work, e.nd 

~ grpdually improve. 

10. There is another practical advantage in this, and it is as follows :-The best way to teach 
one's self to hand-print well, is to learn to make the letters of the proper shape, and slope. This is 
surest done by beyinning with large letter&: for every turn and finiSh of a letter of large size can be 
readily seen; and it is easy to obtain a good slope.by means of go.ides, as described in (Circula~ 
Order No. 166 or) Departmental Order No.2, Professional. . . . 

11. When a ma.n can form large letters evenly then he may try letters of smaller aise, until he 
attains the smallest size. This can be done by almost every one, and it must be done unless a 
l:>urveyor allows himself tu fall behind in the race. 

12. As soon as a Surveyor can do this much well :-(a) Let him have the field sections given 
11 • • • • • • • • to him to print the headings and foot-notes. If 

ethodohcq=g arlislicband-pnntingbyvanedpmclico. he does do them imperfectly, he will be improv-
ing, and the imperfections will not matter. (b) Next give him the Standard Sheets, and let him 

India. 
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print the foot-notes: if they are not neat it will not mn~h matter, ~~~ they ar? cut off i~ the ~hoto. 
graphic office, and type substituted, as I regret to say Js the practice. (c) Then le~ h1m pr1nt the 
degretJ Sheet.s of Triangulation. (d) LMtly, give him a Standard Sheet to pMnt the names 
of villages. In this way the object of hand-printing will be acquired by most men, gradually 
and surely. 

13. As to drawing fair maps, the first rule is that no map should be entirely completed by one 
. . man, because, (a) for example, he who is artistic 

• Dmwmg of Fair Maps. · enough to draw the hill features and hand-print-
ing, would be quite imyroperly employed in doing the eimple pencil outlining; his services would 
be thrown away. (b) No one man can do every thing best. And (c) whatever work a man can do 
best, that particular work should be entrusted to him. Hence every map sh(luld be the WOJ'k of 
many hands. 

14. As to the work which each hand should undertake in the !'a.ir mapping. It may be divided 
into the following :-

(1 ), Pencil outlining by tracing, pentagraphing, &c. 
(2). Pen drawin!f in outline, rivers, village polygons, &c., symbols, trees, temples, &c. 
(3). Hand-printmg village names, ordinary, &c. 
(4). Do. district, special town names, &c. 
(5). Hill drawing, horizontal or vertical. 
(6). Finishinl!', old English printing, headings, &o, 
(7). Border-lines and scales. 

15. There is nothing required but care for item (1). Therefore any Surveyor may undertake 
this work how~ver unskilful he may be. Let him 

llethodical ~dual teaching the drawing of "fair mapa." remain at pencil outlining until he has shown 
that he may be trusted to do item (2). He probably will very soon be dissatisfied with such inferior 
or simple pencil work, and show that he can perform the nearly as easy drawing of lines in pen and 
ink; and the more difficult one of symbols will follow. 

16. Then (3) hand-printing,-if practised in the computation sheets, the Assistant will soon find 
Band . tin it monotonous, and show that he can do it equally. 

·pnn g. well on a map. He will next show that he may 
be trusted witli a. fair Triangulation Chart, or even a Standard Sheet, and be gratified with the 
ohl!lge. The item ( 4) will follow as he becomes more of au adept. 

17. Next hill shading, or contouring. Beginning with the largijst scale m~ps, ~ide Depart-
Hill dra • d !<> • mental Order No. 4, and leammg to draw true 

wmg an oon urmg, contouring in even plain lines, -an art which no 
one surely can be so unskilful as to be unable to acquire,-his next lesson will be to draw the same 
lines on just half the scale; his third lesson to repea.t the same lines on half the sca.le again, when 
he will find that he hee become insensibly an accurate, and probably a neat, and possibly an artistio 
hill Draftsman, or has compassed (5). 

18. The "finishing" or (6) obviously will be done by the &rtists of the party. 
19. The border-lines-drawing may be practised by ruling the (a) field sections, (b) borders of 

Border-lin.. Triangulation (.)harts, (c) and lastly of the Stand· 
· srd Sheets; all border-lines on each set of 

Standard Sheets of one BIJIUOn should be done by one or two men so Ill! to secure uniformity. 
(4) Paper "gauge~,'' n.sed Ill! stencil plates, should everywhere be e:Oployed for; borders so as to 
secure absolute nniforiWty. 

20. The artist Draftsmen may be relieved of the mechanical process of ruling the pencil Jines 
The time of a akilled D~nehould be spared b empl . for ~and; printing; this should form the work ~f 

inferior lllell to prepare hia work for him. Y oywg au infenor hand, who can at least rule pencil 
" , , . lines at proper intervals on a map. Paper 

gauges for proper mtervals of upper, middle, and bottoms of letters should alwavs be need,· 
an,,. ·a" n to · ' " gtn es Ill! we so as secure an uniform and proper slope. 

21. H a Surveyor ~roves. to be quite incapable of drawing, or printing an ordinary map, 
~e should be reported as ~effic1~nt, in this essential, and it will then become a question wliether he 
18 to blame; or "!he.the; hlS semces should be utilised in some other way; or whether he should be 
Superseded by hlS .JUUIOrs, "!hO do possess the skill, and the wilJ, to perform this essential of 6 

urveyor's pr?fess10u. Let tt be retnembered that every man, when he entered the Department, 
~~se~ a drawmg test, therefore there is no reason for any one turning out an absolute incapable in 
umwmg. 
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From Colonel G. C. DePREE, S.C., S11rveyor-Genera\ of India, dated Calcutta, 9th December 
. 1 1885, No. 11. • 

SuBJECT.-OUice Procedure in Drawing Standarcl and other Fair Maps. 

I.t having been s~at~d more than once by Executive Officers and other Surveyors that fair 
m~ppm~ and ~and-pr1utmg ha.~e been taught and practised with difficulty, and have failed in 
uni£orm1ty and m e~cellence, owmg to the absence of definite rules (to lay down exact rules for 80 
many varioUS an~ mmor proce~ses, all t.erminati?g in a finished artistically drawn map, seems a task 
perhaps n?t attamable, but sttll there IS much m common in the procedure of map drawing in the 
field part1es of all thre~ Bra~ches o£ the D~partmen~) ; th~ Surveyor-General therefore would 
endesyour to meet the difficultt~s of the ques~on by etrculatmg a memorandum embodying his 
exper!ences, '!he~eby amongst hts S!lrveyor Asst~tants, some Draftsmen attained artistic skill, others 
reschmg medtocr1ty only, but all Without except1ou learned to take part in the fair mapping and 
became neat, passable hand-printers. · ' 

NoTE BY Sill EDW A.RD BUCK, C.S., Kt., SECRETARY TO THE GovEBNMENT or INDIA, REVENUE 
1 

.All]) .!.GIIICULTUI\AL DEPARTli!ENT, 

The examination of the oj!icers of the Snrvey Department by the Sub-Committee has been 
forwarded to me for note and early return. I shall therefore confine my observations to the one 
point which I consider to be the most important. 

This Departmen.t has met with some opposition in its attempts to introduce Natives into the 
Survey Department, i.e., into anything like responsible or well-paid appointments in the Department. 
The fail'ure seems due to the opinion that however fit Natives are for the mechanical work of the 
Department (as testified in this evidence) they are not qualified for responsible posts in which 
they would have to organize and inspect. This idea. is brought ont in the question &.!ld answer 
by Colonels Thuillier and Hu.ig on page 2 of the papers. 

But my experience confirmed by the replies to the President in Colonel Ha.ig's evidence is that 
no sufficient attempt has been made in the Survey Department to employ Natives of a class fitted to 
supervise, or to give them an opportunity of being trained. It is different in the case of Europeans. 
They are to begin with more or less educated men of decent position, are put in at once into a grade 
which carries with it more or less responsible duties, and are (whether called apprentices or not) 
allowed a certain tilne to learn their work. They are all men who are more or less likely to be good 
Overseers, or even to become fit to take charge of a. Party. On the other hand, the only Natives 
(with, I think, one exception) put up into the Junior Division have been men of the class described in 
the earlier paragraphs of page 2 of Colonel Haig's evidence, who of course being uneducated and 
belonging to the class which is accustomed to obey not to command, are not likely in their old age · 
to turn out good Supervisors. 

It is, however, not fair to impnte much blame to the officers in charge of the Survey Depart• 
ment. They do not know where to turn for the men they reguire. They have some assurance 
when they put a European into training that he will possess certalll qualities-innate in a. European
on wl:iich they can depend, viz., more or less energy and perseverance, pride in good work, &c.,
qualities which are not met with in a Native with certainty. 

The f~ct seems 'to be that as with the Subotdinate Revenue Service, so with the Survey 
Department, a training field from .which ~ select ~ req~ired. Her~ again I w:ould revert t? the 
scheme put forward in my own evtdence 1u connect1on Wtthtthe selectiOns of Nattves for Tahstldar· 
ships and other appointments in the Revenue Service, and would strongly recommend that the corps 
of Revenue Inspectors and Kanungos b~ utilized as reserve from which to draw Survey officials. As 
Overseers of Patwaris they are from .the first accustome~ to ~npervise and comm~nd a:nd they ~e all 
required to know elementary survepng. If any effect 1~ gtven to the sugg~sttons m my evtdence 
they will also be men of decent family and good educatiOn. I assert that if e. few of the best of 
these men, after having had a. year or two's trial in the Kanun~os corps, are selected for the. Junior 
service of the Survey Department, the chances are that they Will turn out competent Supemsors. 

I cannot repeat too often my opinion that the failure which has occurred i? all bra~ches of our 
Administration to get good Natives for responsible posts has been t~t the ch01ce has lam ~etwee_n, 
on the one hand, men who h&ve risen from the ranks who never entirely lose traces of thell' semle 
habits and who are consequently more or less. un~tted to co~d, and, on .. th~ other, men who 
although of good family and education are untned m.t~e field ana gene~llJ: fatl e1ther because they 
are really incapable or because they have had no trallll?g. The ex~mmatton of every Department 
shows the necessity of a training fi~ld for educated Nat1ves from which to select the fittest. 

Even the Oircncester students who returned to Bengal could get no employment till I per
sonally arranged that some of them should be trained as apprentic~s in the Settlement Department 
in the Central Provinces for 8 season. No1v these same men are domg valuable work as Settlement 
Deputy Collectors in l:lengal. It is not f~ir to e~pect th~. ~.As. of the cou~try to b~ ~sefu~ emplo~es 
unless they have an opportunity of showmg thetr capabtlities and of learmng admt,ntstrat1ve duttes 
in some training field or other. For the 8urvey Department I can, as I have satd, suggest none 
better than the 4,000 or 5,000 Revenue Inspectors and Kanungo appointments throughout India; 
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I hope that nething I have said will !~ad to t~e conclu~ion .t~at Natives can do all the Sarve.y 
administration done by Europeans. Notw1thsta~dmg the sp:nplictty o~ field survey, ye~ the orgam. 
za.tion and strict care 1vhich a large survey requtretf necessitates snperwr control of a htgh order for 
which the training and talents of our best-educated European Survey officers are needed. 

I may give Bengal as an instance. For some years their field surveys were locally orFized 
and although they possessed the services of one or two Native officia.ls who showed much abihty, yet 
in 1884, after a prolonged inquiry and discussion, the Government wus obliged to admit that the 
assistance of the Professional Survey Department was necessary ; a compromise bas since been effected · 
under which the whole framework of the Survey and the organization of the work is conducted by 
the professional officers, while the details are filled in and completed by local Native officials 
trained under the professional Supervisors. But it may be said that experience in Bengal has 
done much to prove that important surveys mnst be (for the present) controlled by Europeans. 

' FuRTHER NoTE BY Sm EDWARD BUCK, C.S., Kt • • 
. The statements made by Mr. Parbati Churn Roy require considerable modification. The work 
conducted by him followed upon a framework of boundary points fixed by the Professional Survey 
Department, and was therefore comparatively easy. This circumstance is referred to in Colonel 
S~~ndeman's evidence before the Public Service Commission. 

It is, however, sufficient to say that General W alk~r, then Surveyor"General of India, disposed of 
the r.ase by showing that the work done by the writer of the note was only one ha!Uhe work 
performed by the Survey Department, and that the comparison of the rates was absolutely fallacious. 
As a fact his rates were not lowAr thiiD ~he ordinary Survey rate for such work, while his work being 
founded on the ba,sis of the Survey traverses was not of an original or scientific cbsracter. In the 
representations made by Mr. Parbati Churn Roy the fact is not noticei). that use was made of the 
of the Professional Survey. . 

The merits of Survey work conducted nuder Native superintendence were very folly discussed 
by tqe Bengnl authorities in anticipation of the Behar Survey in the year 1884. The opinions of 
Ina.ny officers were taken, and Parbate Churn himself was permitted to submit along note on the 
subject. The Bengal Government, however, decided (in a letter of 25th October 1884), that the 
survey must be conducteol under professional agency, and Mr. Pa.rba.ti Churn Roy's claims were 
practically put on one side, in complete concurrence with the views and policy of the Government 
of India. as expressed in its Resolution on Survey in 1882. , 

The Dearah Survey proves in fact little or nothing. The work was not of very high clasA 
character, ~~nd does not of itself show whether a Nativ~ officer would have been capable of higher 
~lass work. Bot as 11 matter of fact Mr. Parbati Churn Roy was an untrained Native and therefore 
JUSt as unfit for the conduct of important survey .work as an untrained European, There is no 
officer of tbe S~rvey Department who would have been competent to take charge of a Revenue 
~arvey Party mthont some years' apprenticeship, and there is no reason to suppose that a Native, 
nowever able, can any more than our professiona.l officers undertake important Survey work without 
adequate training. ' 
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Witness No. I.-lOth Jurw 1887. 

E:s:aminati~n of Colonel C. T. HAIG, R.E., Depu~ Surveyor-General, Trigonometrical Branch. 

The President. · 

When did you enter the ,Department ?-In 
October 1859. I have served in the Department 
ever since. 

In what p~rts o~ India have you principally 
seryed ?-Chiefly m the Bombay Presidency, 
GuJarat for a great number of years, and in 
Kathiawar, having also gone rapidly in purely 
Trigonometrical Survey over a considerable extent 
of country from Oodeypore to Goa, and to the 
Nizam's territory. 

Do you consider it necessary that there should 
he so large a proportion of Military officers in 
the upper division of the Department ?-I do not 
see how we could possibly do with less on account 
of the difficulty referred to in Colonel Thuillier's 
note of finding the requisite number of Executive 
Survey officers for Military requirements and 
operations across the frontier. 

Can you give us any instance of that difficulty 
having been felt ?-I \Vas thinking of the illiferent 
men whose services were applied for and had to 
be refused, some on account of ill-health and 
some because they could not be spared. 

Were not demands made upon you for Military 
?fficers during the recent campaigns in Afghan· 
IStan and Burma ?-There were a great number 
of officers whom the Department was called upon 
to place at the disposal of the Military. I believe 
fourteen Military officers of the Department 
w_ere serving in Afghanistan during the war, 
VIZ., Colonels Heaviside, Holdich, Beavan, Camp· 
bell, W oodthorpe and Tanner ; Majors Rogers, 
Stra.chn, Gore and Talbot; and Captains Hobday, 
Martin and Leach. Difficulty was e.tperienced 
at t~e time in getting partiCI,Ila~ officers for 
particular posts. For instance, an officer was 
wanted to go to Sua kim, but to hie own astonish· 
ment the Doctors would not pronounce him fit. 
and it was that an officer after considerable difli. 
col~ was found who was fit to undertake the 
expedition. 

A:re you not now giving instances of the 
diHlculty of procuring officers in the Department 
fit for active service rather than showing be 
necessi~ for having Military officers in the 
Department ?-I wanted to show that even with 
the number of Military officers we ha.d in the 
Department it was not an easy matter to meet 
the demands that were made on ns. When I 
say that a demand is made for officers in cam• 
paigns across the frontier, I wish to be under. 
stood as meaning; that when Military expeditions 

are. organized, advantage is taken of the oppor· 
tumty offered for extending the operations of the 
Department beyond the limits of British India. 
Irrespective of ~ilitary duty we had five Militaey 
office~s on spe~1a~ du.ty .of 11 political nature, viz. 
one mth the Gilg1t Miss10n, three with the Afg haJ 
Bound~ry Co~mi.ssion, and one was attached to 
the Th1bet miSSion, and remained with it for 
some months. 

I. obs~n:e. that a. portion of the men in his 
Seruor DiVISIOn of the Department are Civilians. 
Where were they -.ducated ?-Three of them were 
edu<l!lted in England. They were appointed for 
specml purposes. 

What speoial functions do they discharge ? -
Tw~ of th~m were appointed for their mathe· 
matical at~mments; one was a Senior Wrangler 
at Cambndge, the other was Senior Optima a 
third was lirought in from the Madras Sur~eJ 
Office for hie attainments iu Chemistry and his 
scientific knowledge of Photography. One of 
these appointments was made by the Secret8.ry 
of State. The other Civilians, nine in number 
were promoted from the Junior Division. ' 

Were these nine men educated here or in 
England ?-With the exception of two, who were 
probably educated in En~land, they were I 
believe, all educated in India. J three of them ~e 
Eurasians. 

What is your opinion of the qualifications of 
these g~ntlemen as a body ?-I think they do 
very well as Assistant Superintendents. 

In what respects are they inferior to the Mill. 
tary officers in the Department ?-In education 
generally. Four of them were selected from quite 
low down on the J onior List on account of their 
being specially well educated, but the others were 
promoted fr<lm the top of the Junior Division 
to which they had risen by seniority; that is to 
say, under circumstances which would in all pro. 
bability compel them to retire before attaining 
to the grade of Depu~ Superindendent. · 
~e th?Y inferior as re.~ds their professional 

qualificatiOns to the M1litery officers ?-Their 
education has been much more confined to details; 
they have not the broad view of things in general 
that Military officers have. Their whole educa
tion has been more restricted to the work on 
which they have been employed. 

Have you had a.nyt.hing to do with Revenue 
work?-No. 

I see you have one Hindu and one Ma.homedan 
in the Junior Divil>ion. Ha.ve you had any 
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personal experience of Natives in the Junior 
Division ?-No. • • 

I believe the Sub-Surveyor grade IS mamly 
composed of Natives ?-Almost entirely so. . 

How is their work done ?-Very well m-
deed. • 

If they bad receive!l a better general e!luca-
tion, do :yon think they. are men who would. be 
.capable .of receiving a higher d~gree of techmcel 
instruction, or are they the kmd of men who 
would never be fit for other than subordinate 
appointments?-Onr Sub-Surveyors are obtained, 
as a. rule, from the lower class of Natives who are 
content with small pay. 

From the Mistri class ?-Yes; many of them 
not even from tha.t class. 

The Hon. Mr. Quinton. 

What pay do they commence on ?-From 
Rs. 12 to •15. 

The Preaident. 

I suppose the class they are taken from is the 
same as that generally employed in the lower 
clerical grades ? -Yes. 

Have'Jou had any men working under yon 
who h been educated at the .Engineering 
College at Poona ?-1 had one such man ; he· 
did very well as a Sub-Surveyor. 

Do yon think he would have been qualified for 
promotion to the higher branch of the Depart
ment f -Yes, to the Junior Division. I recom
mended him for promotion; but he, I think, 
was a very exceptional man. 

What was his caste ?-He was a Ma.hratta 
Brahman. 

What has become of him ?-He had to retire 
owing to ill-health. 

Does the work of Deputy and Assistant 
Superintendents involve considerable exposure, 
and have they to supervise the operations of a. 
large staff and to travel any great distance from 
place to place ?-In pure trigonometricel work 
yon have a ·great deal of travelling; in topogra.. 
phiC!ll work your moving about. is much more 
confine!l to 11 certain area within 11 district, but 
then yon have also a great number of hands to 
supervise· In trigonometrical work the Exe· 
cutive officer has to do 11 great deal of the work 
himse!J', in fact all the chief work. 

Have yon met any Asiatic Natives whom yon 
think would be :fit for these superior Executive 
appointments ?-I have never met one. . 

In what respect do yon consider they would 
fail ?-A great deal of trust has necesearily to be 
placed in an Executive officer, not only Ill! regards 
the expenditure of money but in regard to con

. flictingclaims to promotion between Government 
employes, and a great deal depende upon the 
integrity of the officer in charge. It is not like 
the work of a stationary office where rromotious 
are made and expenditure incurred as a matter 
of routine. I think yon would always be inclined 
to be doubtful about the expenditure incnrreil 
and the advancement of individuals made by a 
Native executive officer. 

L~okinif at the matter from a. profes~ional point 
of VJew, m what respect do you think Asiatic 
Natives would be nnsuited for the Executive 
branch~s of the Department ?-I think that as 

long as they were given very definite orders 
they could be trusted to carry them ont, but ffom 
my experience of them, I think they would fail 
in independent charge where they would have 
to full back on their own resources and their own 
originality. . 

Ail regards eare and aconra.cy in details, which 
do yon consider superior, the Asiatic Native or 
the Europeau ?-For the mere details of Survey 
work I cannot say which is the more competent, 
but I think the Native is quite competent to do 
work of that kind, and we employ them largely 
on it ; of course the European could do it quite 
as well, but he is an expensive agency and is 
better fitted to supervise and check the work of 
the N a.ti ves. 

Lient .• Colonel Thuillier. 

Supposing yon employed a Native and a Euro
pean on the same class of work, which of them 
would do it the most faithfully in the absence of 
supervision ?-'!'here can be no question about 
that - the European would. We employ the 
Europeans and Eurasians in the Junior Division 
to supervise the Sub-Surveyors. 

The Preside!! t. 
You appear to employ a very superior class 

of N 3tives as Sub-Surveyors ?-I have had no 
experience of theN atives who would be proposed 
for appointments id the J nnior Division. 

You say the Sub-Surveyors commence on 
Rs. 10 to 15; what is their highest pay f
Rs. 110. They are never promoted higher; but 
there is no rule that I am aware of to restrict 
them to Rs. 110. , 

Are they ever promoted to the Junior Division ? 
-The two now in the Department were promoted 
to the Junior Division. There has never been 
any rule to debar them from promotion that I 
know of. 

The Hon. Mr. Quinton. 

How long does it take them to rise to the 
maximum pay 7-It depends entirely on their 
abilities and qualifications. There is no graded 
list of Sub-Surveyors. Their pay is increased 
according to their qna.Jitications. 

The President. 

What are the duties of Surveyors in the J nnior 
Division 7 Have they any superintendence, any 
original work ?-They have the superintendence 
and the checking of the Sub-Surveyors as well as 
original work. , · 

When, comparing the Asiatics with the Enro· 
pea.ns in the Department yon said that yon 
considered the European the more trustworthy. 
Did yon refer to the Military officers and the 
Senior Division generally or to the Junior Divi· 
sion ?-I referred to men in the J nnior Division. 
I may say that they are all trained to work 
accurately, and that it is only the stupid Native 
who will "fudge" and only a very bad .European 
who will ever try to do so. 1'here is nothing to 
be gained by fudging. I remember one European 
was turned out of the Department for it Rome 
years ago, but his was a very exceptional case. 
There is a great deal of rough work to be done 
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in the junior graaes, which the orainary Native 
thinks it infra dig. to do with his own hands; 
he wants a coolie to carry things for him. The 
more highly educated Native thinks himself too 
much of a gentleman to work with his own hands. 

Do you think it desirable to throw open to 
Civilian appointments in the Department to pub. 
lie competition? -My opinion would be very 
strongly against doing so. There are so many 
qualifications necessary which cannot, I think, be 
brought out by a competitive examination. 

When I spoke of a competitive examination 
for this Department, I meant an examination 
which would test a man's practical work outside 
the examination room as well 118 an examination 
on paper ?-I do not think there !s any race 
objection to the employment o{ Natives, though 
hitherto I have never seen the Native that I 
thought would make a good officer in the Depart
ment. One thing I may mention is that it is so 
difficnlt to find out who a Native's friAnds are; 
we know who the friends of the others are. 
If the European or the Eurasian is dishonest or 
tells a. lie, he is given the cold shonlder by his 
own friends. If Natives are to be appointed I 
would have a. qualifying examination. 

Lieut.-Colonel Tlluillier. 

Would yon prefer"nomination or competition 7 
-Nomination. 

The Presidm.!t. 

the best men for the Department is also put for· 
ward as the principal objection to the nomination 
system, viz., that the nominating authority cannot 
possibly know the merits of all the men who wo~ld 
apply for service in the Department, that in point 
oHact its knowledge either of their attainments 
or of their moral charact<Jr would not secure the 
selection of the fittest man, and that, therefore, 
an examination, which would at l6118t test the 
abilities of the candidates would secure at any 
rate intellectual fitness for the appointment 7-
My idea was that the momination would be made 
by some officer acquainted with the candidate 
and his family. · 

Would not the selection, therefore, depend on 
whether the nominating authority knew the man 
or his family ? -It is not difficult to find ability 
among Natives; the thing is to find a Native who 
will use his ability in the interests of the Depart
ment, and n9t too much in his own; and I think 
nomination will operate against that difficnlty. 

The Hon. Mr. Quinton. 

Do yon nominate European apprentices for the 
Junior Division ?:-No; amanisappointed direct 
on passing the qualifying examination, 

Does he go through any period of probation 7 
-Not in the Junior Division. 

Sir Edward Buck. 
' The difficulty -which you suggest as involve~ in Are there not in the .T unior Division young men 

the competitive system as 11 means for secunng called apprentices ?-Not in the field. 

-
Witness No. II.-lOth June 1887. 

Examination of Major J. E. SA.NDRIU.N, Deputy Superintendent, Survey of India. 

The President, 
How long have yon served in this Department 7 

-I have nearly 26 years' service in India. ~nd 
nearly 23 in the Survey Departme11t, ha~ng 
been appointed in October 18641 after passmg 
through the Rurki Civil Engineenng: College. 

I have served in the Central Provmces, Oudh, 
Punjab, North· Western Provinces, Bengal, Behar, 
Chota Nagpore, Assam and Burma. . 

I have surveyed on the 4-inch scale 10 tte 
Central Provinces, Bengal, ~udh, and ~he Nor~ • 
Western Provinces on the 2-mch and 4.·mch sea .es 
in Assam and in the Peshawar and Hnzara Dt~· 
tricts of the Punjab and on the 16-inch scale 10 

Behar, Chota Nagpore, Burma and the North· 
Western Provinces. 

For 11 years I have been in charge of a pa~ty, 
and for the last 4 years have been preg:rtn1 
a. Record of Rights and making a Ca stra 
Survey in the Gorakhpur District, North· Western 
Provinces (reads). · is 

The total annual expenditure of m:y P~~:Yd d 
close on Rs. 1,60,000. The party ts 1Y'I \ 
into three camps the Traverse camp, whic~ h 
nuder a European 'surveyor, and has an C~bl~~i 
ment of about 300 men ; and the two as. 
camps, each under a European Surveyor, havmg 
each an establishment of abont 500 men. 

I am also carrying on an experimental survey 
entirely through Patwari Agency in the Tarai 
District. The ontturn of the Traverse ramp is 
1160 square miles, containing 1,650 village poly· 
g~ns divided by 765 sub-traverses. The chain 
mea;urements amount to 3,500 linear miles and 
the angular observations with the theodolite (each 
repeated three times) to 21,000. · To check de
duced bearings 127 azimuth observations were 
taken and to confine the error of the chaining, 
7 co~nections were made to G. T. Trigonome· 
trical Tower Stations. 

Permanent marks were embedded at 14,602 
theodolite stations, of which 8,820 were stones 
and 5, 782 clay cylinde~s. The "se.tting np" 
and proving the angular work and azimuths and 
checking the computations at' every stage of this 
large amount of work involve an immense deal 
of labor and to be snccessfnl the officer in charge 
must b: a master of his work and devote himself 
to it from daylight to sunset and even longer at 
times. The work is very wcinatin.g, as the 
results at every sta!fe prove mathematically, but 
i~ is extremely labortons and if the angular error 
is not carefully distributed it is apt to ooouma· 
late in a way which necessitates the redoing of 
several days' work or " forcing" which is apply· 
ing more error in places than is permttted. 
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ThuB an officer must have integrity not to spare 
himself at the expense of the work. 

Such a mosH of chain measurements also give 
him a vast amount of trouble to balance and to 
judge where they are fanlty. 

Constant attention and constant reprimand to 
keep the men up to the mark and good judg
ment are neoessary to ensure uniformly good 
results. 

The field establishment of the Traverse camp 
costs about Rs. 2, 700 per mensem, and consists 
of 2 Europeans, about 26 Boundary Surveyors, 
Computers, and Plotters, llline Cutting squads, 
1 Main-Circuit and 1 Sub-circuit squad and 12 
'Village circuit-squads and 8 Stone embedding 
squads. · . 

The recess establishment costs about Rs. 850 
per month and consists ·of 2 Europeans, 15 Com· 
puters, &c., and a few Kalassies. The Officer in 
charge of the camp is responsible to the Deputy 
Superintendent, who himself being r~sponsible to 
the Deputy Surveyor-General checks the work, 
as he finds time, for his own satisfaction. The 
post of the Camp Officer is one of great respon
sibility, and he must closely watch his 300 men 
if he aims at success and to prevent all falsifies· 
tiona of lines and angles. 

He must he carefnl in the selection of his 
establishment, in exe.mining his instrumental 
equipment and he 'must be active in the field, and 
in addition to doing his own share of the com
putations and field work must visit the men at 
work, more especially when disputes exist to 
prevent as far as possible the extortion of money
from credulous landlords. 

Another important duty is to allot the work; 
no subordinate must have a. voice in this matter, 
for it is often necessary to send the best and most 
experienced men to the more distant and nnpo• 
pnlar localities. An Inspector, to whom this duty 
has been partially left, has been known to auction 
his villages among the establishment. 

Once the work is in full swing the Camp 
Officer's duties are incessant, and while the field 
season lasts he can hardly call a moment his own. 
The petitions for help in difficulties, for extra. 
labour, complaints of the absence of Patwaris, 
of Zaminda.rs and of Tenants, through intimida. 
tion of flaws in the papers of various kinds, of 
disputes between Zamindars as to ownership and 
between tenants as to possession or between 
Zaminda.rs and Tenants, reports regarding bribery 
or oppression, such are some of the difficnlties 
he must devote his energies to overcome, ill 
addition to visiting the men where his presence 
is necessary in the field and controlling his large 
office establishment engaged on completing the 
maps, computing areas and offsets, filling np the 
village papers and extracting statistics. 

Experience has shown us the hopelessness 
of putting a stop to bribery altogether, but when 
checked as far as it is possible by the presence 
of the ~]uropean Officers it does not percolate to 
every portion of the establishment to such an 
extent as to render the work performed more or 
less valueless, but is only carried on under false 
pretences-money being taken while the correc
tion for which it is.given is not really made. 

'l'he field survey outturn of my party on the 
16-inch scale is 1,688 mouzahs, area 1,060 square 
miles containing 960,400 fields, besides 20 square 
miles of Forest Survey on the 8-inch scale and 
75 square miles of 16-inch survey in the Tarai 
District and 66 square miles Riverain survey on. 
the 4-inch scale. 

For the work is so thoroughly checked first by 
the European Assistants and finally by independ· 
ent portal when the map is lodged in office that 
the fear of detection is very great. It is impos· 
sible to make the Record of Rights absolutely 
correct for the influences at work in the other 
direction are too strong for us, hnt we do orir 
ntmost, and as long as the Tenant is not too 
weak to assert his rights we succeed fairly well. 

The Cadastral Camp Oflicer .'has ~der him the 
following establishment :-

In t/w Field. 
1 European .Assistant. 
2 Head Inspectors. 

12 Inspectord1 

110 Field Surveyors. 
250 Chainmen. 

375 

In O(Ji.C6. 
1 Head Munsarim. 
6 Munsarims. 

120 Mohurirs, 
10 Menials. 

137 

The total establishment being over 500 men. 
During the' recess season the Field establishment 
is dismissed, bnt the Office establishment is 
increased according to the requirements of the 
Assessing Officer. The Camp Officer's first 
important duty, on the field being taken, is to 
engage the elltliblishment with strict impartiality, 
so that all the attempts of men already in office 
to favour their relntives, &c., may be defeated. 
The success of the work depends on his securing 
the best material available, and hemuat personally 
examine the claiJDB of each man, that no good 
man nmy apply in vain and that indifferent men 
may he sent away. , 
. His ~ext duty is to see to the equipment that it 
111 semceahle an4 that the chaine are well tested. 

The European's presence encourages him to do 
this and he often travels . miles to secure his 
attention. 

It is not possible to enumerate all the duties 
the Cadastral Camp Officer has to perform. He 
has to pass the field areas of every Mouzah him· 
sel£ by applying the offset areas to the mathe· 
matical area of the polygon as furnished to him 
by the TraversA camp. .Eie has to compare and' 
pass all the check surveys, amounting to SUO 
linea~ miles in each camp himself. This season 
the clleck suJ•veys in the Tarai District in the 
small area of 75 square miles amounted to 360 
linear miles. 

The comparison and passing of all boundary 
dispute maps with the original surveys has to be . 
done by him before submission to the Deputy 
Superintenrlent. Owing to the want of care or 
honesty on 'the part of the men entrusted with 
the demarcation of boundaries as decreed by the 
Settlement Officer, he often has endless references 
to make over every· such dispute, and we have 
known no less than 1,800 villages affected by 
disputed boundaries in one season due in a great 
measure to the defect of settlement m11.ps. 

Over all the work he must exercise the most 
~trict supervision and see the resnlts of one section. 
JDdepeudently checked by those a!'l·ived at by 
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other and independent sources, to guard against 
the e:ttraotion of any false statistics. 

In ·a Ondastral camp prepllring a Record of 
Rights bribery is to be guarded against from start 
to finish, and the Officer in charge must himself 
be absolutely above temptation and free from all 
caste and local prejudices to perform the work in 
the manner in which it is now being done. 
~he Dep~ty Superintendent, as in Go1•akhpnr, 

haviDg to d1rect the work of a Traverse camp and 
two Cadastral camps and of a detached party in 
another district almost ceases to be an Executi~e 
Officer. He is responsible that the work is done 
in accordance with strict rules, and that it is of 
uniform accuracy up to a. certain standard. He 
must have considerable experience to direct such 
operations effectively and economically, other· 
wise he is entirely in the hands of his subordinates. 
If he has not the necessary experience his inter
ference is likely to spoil the work .and disgust 
those who know what they are about. The 
Deputy Superintendent has much miscellaneous 
work to perform connected with boundary dis
putes and other matters. A list of the files kept 
in his Office and of the returns h~ has to submit 
is attached to this memorandum. He is also his 
own accountant while his annual expenditure is 
over a le.kh-and·a·half. Much of his time is taken 
np with preparing estimates and returns for the 
Comptroller and others, and it is the utmost he ' 
can do to find time to check a small percentage 
of the field work and of the computations lor 
the accuraoy of' which he is responsible. 

This being so, it would be better to che.n"'e the 
organization of Survey parties, and when an Officer 
reaches the grade of Deruty Superintendent., )lis 
executive functions might almost cease and his 
circle of control be so enlarged as to include all 
Cadastral Sm·veys in one province, or, if there 
is much work in progress, half a province. He 
might well have the work of. three districts under 
him, the Survey pll.l·ty in each being in charge of 
a Surveyor, who should receive a small charge 
allowance in addition to his pay. As it is most 
desirable that all survey work should be done 
through the District Staff, the Subordinate 
agency should consist solely of Ka.nnngos and 
Patwaris, whose training would be accomplished 
in the course of the operations. Thus all ex. 
penditure for establishment would cease, and the 
only cost incurred would be for a small Rud effi
cient inst1'U9tion and supervising staff. In very 
many districts the mathematical data of the old 

· 4-inch survey might be made nse of and the 
triple junctions supplemented by sub-traverses 
running between them when· villages are large, 
and this becomes necessa''Y· 

By these means the expenditure, which, at the 
lowest calculation, in the various current methods 
amounts to 100 or 120 r~pees per square m!le 
may be reduced to within 30 or 40 rupees, whde 
reliable professional maps ore produced under a 
professional guarantee, and the Patwaris are, at 
the same time, thoroughly trained to make annual 
corrections, so that at the next revision of settle· 
Inent there need be no re-survey whatever. 

I believ.e such a modifi~ation in p1·ocedure and 
organization would be of the greatest benefit to 
the country and the people. 

The subsequent assessments also on this 

system might be made by the Collector or by 
any spe~ially appointed . officer from the papers 
on!~, which would ~esul~ m economy on all sides. 

Some such mod1fiont1on must be made if the 
professional suryey is to aid in developing the 
Improvements 1n revenue administration so 
earnestly desired by the Government and to 
~ompete in cost with 'the ruder kinds ~£ survey 
m progre~s in various Provinces, where the 
tendency 1s. to confine the work of professional 
Suryey Officers to tra~e~sing and training Pat• 
war1s while the superviSIOn of the all important 
Field Survey is undertaken by the Settlement 
Officer. As the strength of the professionnl 
survey is in the experience acquired by itij 
permanent controlling staff, it is not only reason
able to suppose that it will turn out cheaper and 
more reliable work than any less experienced 
officers, if the subordinate staff in both cases 
be the same; but this can be proved to be the 
case if the figures of work that is in progress 
are examined. 'fhe experimental sut'Vey I have 
been making in the To.rai District has proved 
(I) that the average Patwari is capable of sur
veying up to the professional standard; (2) that 
this result can only be arrived at under the 
strictest supervision. 

Hitherto all non-professional snrveys have 
been rightly considered too inaccurate to admit 
of the areas being obtained. from the maps. No 
such attempt has ever been made, the maps have 
only been used as a guide to the relative posi· 
tions of fields, the ar~a.s being obtained by local 
measurements, and it is only now for the first 
time tha.t such a dangerous experiment is under 
trial. It would be far better to keep to the old 
system however fanlty. It is to be feared that 
some day the results will appear very unequal 
and comparatively poor, and the cost is already 
much greater than there is any necessity for it 
to be. An accurate map must represent the 
ezact 8hape of every field as it ex1sts on the 
ground or it is nothing and unfit for area extl·ao· 
tion, for a minute difference on paper makes a 
large .difference in area. 

The Offiners o~ the Senior Division of the 
Survey Department, with the exception of a few 
specialists, consist of Royal Engineer and Staff 
Corps Officers and a small proportion of promoted 
Surveyors from the Junior Division. ~'he latter 
is chiefly recruited from tbe hill schools. My 
experiijnce of Surveyors and .Assistant Surveyors 
is that as a rule they are an efficient body of men 
fairly educated, hard-working and well conducted. 
At the present time many of them have lost 
heart at the slowness of their promotion, doe to 
many of the most important surveys being con
ducted under loca.I establishments and the 
consequent periodical departmental reductions 
which take place; their minds are also unsettled 
by appointments being given in these surveys 
to some of their juniors, while they who have 
borne the burden of the work 'are left out in tbeo 
cold. I would submit with all due deference 
that if the Department is dismembered the 
Officers for these local appointments be selected. 
As an instance of stagnation the average age of 
the Assistants in the first g~·ade of .Assistant Sur
veyors, salary from Rs. 200 to 250, is about 37 
years, and their average service about.17; the 
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age of the last of the Assistants in this grade Have you bad anything to do with Surveyors 
is about 34 years and at the present rste of intheD~partmentwhowereeducatedatRurki?
promotion be will be nearly 48 years old before 1 have had some men of that class liS subordinates 
he reaches the lowest grade of Surveyors. I now and again, but I cannot recall their work. 
have known one Native Assistant Surveyor, who Do you know anything of the Native gentle· 
was promoted from the Sub-Assistant Surveyor man who has been mentioned as having conduct. 
grade and is now dead. He was personally a ed a Survey ? -I do not recollect his name, but 
worthy man, well-behaved and a good Surveyor I remember the case of a Native who did some 
and Draughtsman, but he could not have taken Dearah Survey in the Brahmaputm I think for 
tbe place of the Europeans I have now under me. the Government of Bengal. I remember being 

I am of opinion that Natives should be employ· shown in our office one day a number of sheets 
ed in all positions for which they are qualified, which purported to be the work of a Native, 
and 88 a subordinate agency I would use them and that it was pointed out by a brother officer 
exclusively, for they are capital Surveyors, as that the whole or the greater part of these sheets 
long as their work is properly checked. But a had been transferred from his Survey of India. 
perusal of the foregoin~ account of . the duties maps. Of course there was a certa.in amount of 
which Survey Officers 1n the supenor grades original work in them ; but it is not the custom 
have to perform, wbetber the system be the old to transfer work from our maps and tske credit 
one or be modified by the utilization of Patwaris for it as independent work. I have a distinct 
under professional supervision, will make it evi· recollection of this, and if the sheets are still in 
dent that they must possess· certain qualities in the office this can easily be vedfied. 
an eminent degree. They must be above all Wbat system can you suggest as the best for. 
money considerations, caste prejudices and the appointing to the civilian appointments iu the 
influence of family ties. They must have great Department ?-As far as possible I would make 
inte.,.rity and honesty of purpose; be self-reliant no distinction between Europeans and Natives, 
and full of resource, for there is no hard-and-fast and I think that if competition was protected by 
rule to guide a Surveyor; he. has to judge by local two or three years' probations it might be allowed; 
circumstances year by year as to the best course . but otherwise I think the Survey department is 
in difficulties as they arise. one in which a man who passed the highest in a 

He must be physically strong and capable of un· competitive examination mi!l'ht be the worst man 
dergoing hardship and self-sacrificing from s sense you could get for the appomtment. Officers in 
of duty. Personal discomfort should not make both Divisions of the Department have always 
a Surveyor scamp his work of inspection and pur· hitherto been selected for their qualifications. 
tal in the hot months of April and May, and if he No man would be appointed to either Divisions 
has to undertake any diflionlt surveying himself unless the Survey01·-General's opinion of him was 
be should be conscientious enough to do it faith· that he was thoroughly qualified, and therefore 
fully, although knowing it may not be checked, when a vacancy occurs and an examination takes 
whatever trouble each dot and stroke to repre· place the Executive Officer who examines the 
sent the featnres of the ground gave him. In candidates is bound to state the opinion he has 
fine, to perform the field duties of a Surveyor formed of each candidate during the examination. 
as well as the European, the Native must be Is the necessity that has been felt for selection 
morally and physically as strong and must labour as well as an examination test, the reason for 
witb a sense of duty only, as my Assistants do. the rule which declares that the candidate who 
I have not yet met ~he Native thst I would stands highest in the examination will not neces
back to appreciate the necessity for or to ex~rcise sarily get the appointment ?-Yes. Of course 
the constant vigilance over the work which tbe advantages of competition are many, and I 
they do. I am under the impression that their think, that if the appointments are thrown open 
moral code is somewhat different from that of. to competition, Europeans and Natives might 
the European. But if Natives can be found compete together so long as care is tsken not to 
with tbe same strict integrity and with the same admit too many of the latter. 
powers of control and resource as Enropeans, Can you tell us whether the Revenue Surveys 
then they ought to have an equal chance of all in the Presidencies of Bombay and Madras are 
appointments, hi:<h anci low in the Department, nuder the Surveyor-General or distinct ?-They 
which are open to Civilians who are sp·ecialists, are quite distinct. They have complete establish· 
and to members of the Junior Division. 1'hey ments for doing the whole work under the control 
ongbt, at any rate, to be tried in the Junior of the Local Governments. In Madras I know 
Division of the Department in a certain propor- there is an Officer who corresponds to a Deputy 
tion, but in this case they should possess the Surveyor-General. 
same educational qualifications as the Europeans. In the Bengal Presidency the Surveyor-Gene· 

Had yon any ot.her profes.sional education than raJ has charge of the Revenue ?-It has always 
that lou rece1ved at Rurk1 ?-I was first of all been so, The Madras and Bombay Surveys are 
at A discombe. I gained the prize for military as I understand from present reports much more 
topography, which was one reason for my being · complete than ;ul'B. 
selected for tbe Department.. . How is that ?-Theirs is a very expensive bnt 

Has the couys~ of education at Rurki more a most complete system. The whole thing is 
advanced than 1t J.S now ? -In those days Officers done by special departments down to the assess
were allowed to go through a two y~al'B' cou':Se, ment, which is done by the Settlement' Officer, 
and lifter that, there was a regulatiOn allowmg whereas on the Bengal side only a very small por
them to {\'0 through a six months' survey course, tion of the large scale surveys are under profes• 
but I believe the rules a!'e now altered. sionalsupervision. I do not mean to say that the 
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Madras surveys are better tha.n these latwr but 
they are far superior to the surveys being :nade 
under S•lttlement Officers and Deputy Collectors 
in this Presidency. 

Under the present system are Europeans ap
pointed to the Junior Division of the Department 
required to ~muergo probation before. being de
Jimtely a.ppo1nted ?-No. They are tramed in the 
Department after they enter it. No technical 
training is required from theliA beforehand, 
except a certain knowledge of mathematics and 
skill in drawing. Within the last silt months 
or so I have given temporary employment to a 
European, who hRS pqssed the qualifying exami· 
nation for the Department but cannot obtain an 
appointment, as vacancies are no longer filled. 
The case is quite an exoeptional one. 

When you said you would not object to re
cruit the service by a competitive examination 
followed by probation, were you referring to the 
Junior Division only 7-Yes. 

Would yon make any change in the method 
of appointments to the Senior Division?-! would· 
not. My own opinion is that the higher Officers of 
the SIII'vey should be Military men as in all other 

countries, but I would not object to promoting a 
certain propot•tion of civilians from the ,Junior 
Division to the higher appointments RS an en· 
couragement to them; and as a rule, I think, 
whatever appointments are available for civilians 
in the Upper Division should be given to men 
promoted from the Junior Division except when 
spa.c!alists are roquired. Natives entering as 
clVIhans should only enter the Junior Div1sion 
unless as specialists, when thevmight ba appointed 
directly to the Senior Division; and should have 
an equal chance with others of promotion to the 
senior grades. 

You would appoint to the Senior Division by 
selection and not by seniority ?-Precisely. 

Is your Cadastral Survey work sufficiently 
minute to form the basis of a land register ?-I 
have been making a land register for the last 
foor years. 

Do you consider your work sufficiently minute 
to· allow the introduction of a system of registra
tion of title without further survey ? -Where 
there is cultivation it is so, but not iu towns and 
Cities. 1'he scale would have to be made larger 
in order to regiswr accu•·ately parcels of land in 
towns and cities. 

Witness No. III.-lOtlllune 1887. 
I 

Examination of ~ieutenant-Colonel F. CoDDINGTON, Deputy Superintendent, Survey of Indis. 

The Preside1~t. the Departmental rules and regulations are 
complied with. 

How long ·have you been iiJ the Department?- 1h 
I have b~en for over 25 years in the Revenue 

1 

e operations of a year ara divided into two 
Branch' of Survey Department and have been distinct periods: lst the " field season ·~ whinh 

1 d · 0 1 p · h last from October to May, durinoo which all hands 
emp oye m udh, in Centrn rovinces, m t e are employed in surveying, i~., in obse1•ving 
Bombay Presidency, in Surveyor-General's angles, and in measurement of distances and 
Offices in Calcutta,· and in the Punjab. For the other field or out door duties, and generally in 
first year I was employed liS an Assistant in 11 11 h d d · 
field party, and during the rest of mv period of a t at is nee e to complete the field maps of 

. ' the country under survey. Office work is at thia 
semce (except when in the Surv~yor-General's time limited to that which is necessary for the 
Office for 5 years), I have been· throughout in verification of measurements; 2nd, the" recess 
charge of 11 Survey Party, which is the unit of an season," during which the fair mapping and 
Executive Officer's charge. I have done survey computations including areas are carried on: the 
work of almost all kinds except Cadastral (reads). recess season extends from May to October. 

The annual expenditure of a Mauzawar or 
Topographical Party, such as I have usually During the field season, the establishment is 
held che.r~e of, is from about Rs. 60,000 toRs. divided into two or more sections; the senior 
70,000, J.t usually consists of from 4 to 6 Assistants of the party are plaeed in direct 
European or Eurasian Assistants on salaries ran- charge of these Rections, which they control; they 
ging from Rs. 120 to Rs. 000 per mensem, about are often unayoidably detached from the control 
25 to 30 Sub-Surveyors on salaries ranging from o~ the Ex~cnt1ve Officer, ":ho _may ~ave to super
Rs. 11 to Rs. 70 per month, and of about 250 'v1se work m two or more d1strwts Simultaneously, 
menials or measuring Kalassis, of whom about 75 and therefore cannot be near to all, They are 
would be on the permanent list. often plaoed so that they must act on their own 

The Executive Officer has direct charge under resources and responsibility, enter into corre
the Deputy Surveyor-General of the conduct of spondence with Civil Officers and control the 
all the professional duties, as well as being held Sub-Surveyors squads for the proper working 
responsible for drawing and payment of all of which they are held responsible. During the 
salaries, the preparation of all records and re- recess season the Executive Officer is present to 
turns, He must possess a good practical know- conduct all the duties. 
ledge of mathematics, extending to Astronomy, Technir.al Require11umts essential fur efftcumt 
he should also possess a fertility of resource to Bervicp in Ute Deprn·tment.-From the sketch of 
me~t ~be many contingencies thnt arise, with ~e the duties given above, it will be, ! hope, appa
Vt!rtatlOns of country he is required to work m; rent that the technical duties of the Officers both 
he is in constant correspondence with the Civ;il in the Senior and Subordinate Divisions are o~ 
Officers of the Districts in which his work ts very special nature; and that candidates must be 
proceeding, and has also generally to see that all chosen with special aptitude, and need special 
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Indio. training. Doring the 25 years I he.ve served, I 
have not bad one single Native Subordinate 

Snn-oy. u11der my orders that I consider as fitted to 
s.e. m. carry on the duties of an Officer of the Junior 

- Branch of the Department, much less then, as 
Lieut.-Col. F. fitted, for the Senior Branch, for which latter a 
Coddongton. • I . . f iii' t h h spec1a tratnmg o a m tary na nre, sue as t e 

course of studies at Woolwich or Sandhnrst 
affords, is most desirable. There is, as yet, no 
Establishment or College, that I have cognizance 
of in this conntry, that is capable of affording to 
Natives IJ. training that would fit them for the 
duties of an Executive Officer, to which grade 
they would naturally rise if appointed as As· 
sistant Superintendents of Sarver,. Up to the 
present time, the number of Mliitary Officers 
appointed to the Department has been always 
largely in excess of Civil Officers, and this must 
necessarily continue to be the case owing to 
the technical duties and the oft repeated de
mands made on the Department for Officers to 
accompany military and exploring expeditions. 
The best Assistants that I have had nnd~r me have 
been Europeans educated either in India. or in 
England ; those who have had the English train
ing havu more energy and higher moral tone 
than those educated in India, and .both, for 
survey work are decidedly preferable to the 
Eurasian. Ordinary surveying, provided the 
special requirements lll'e present, is not difficult 
to learn, but in no class of work is there a. 
greater necessity for absolute truth and accuracy. 
A proper survey has but one quality, that of 
absolute correctness, based on honest true obser· 
vations, needing a never ceasing amonnt of care 
from the beginning to the end of each and every 
operation. One careless or bad angle may for a 
time almost paralyse work. 

Tlte c!IUistll! of the community who sePk to be 
employe~ <md capadfy ~~ each for rendtrring effici
ent serv•ce.-All appomtments to the Junior 
Brauch are in the hands of the Surveyor-Gene
ral who selects the best men avnilable and by 
whom they are allotted to one of the three 
branches. As a rule all appointments in the 
lower or so bordinate classes are filled by Asia
tics (Hindoo and Mnssalmen) who are recom
mended for appointment to the Deputy Snrveyor
~eoeral in cbarge of ~he Branch by the Execu
tive Officers, after semng a probationsry period 
they are now required to have passed the 4th 
or Middle ~chool ~!.'est; any intelligent Native is 
usually easily taught the use of Survey instru
ments, and many become excellent practical 
Surveyors and adepts at map-drawing, and as 
l~ng as they can be employed in a groove or 
gtven a fixed rule to go by, they perform excel
lent work, prori~ed also that they know that 
what they do wtll be checked and examined • 
w~cn they feel that check will not likely be in: 
st1tuted, they at once become careless and pro
bably do di~~onest work. The class ~f men at 
p~e~eot seekmg employment fail when they meet 
With any unusual difficulty, and when they have 
tv de,r~~ from rule, and act on their own re
speiostblhty, and without the accustomed groove. 
1! P 00 tbe prt1!ent, they need the support of 8 
~.oropean, an.d this ill why they are still unfitted 
hr the J Unlor Branch. It .Asiatics with the 
Dec<>~••ry professional acquirements and with an 
equally strong morn! tone as that of the Euro. 

pean and with fertility of resource and II mind 
above practising deception can be found and can 
be induced to join the Department, I give my 
full approval to their being appointed to the 
Junior Branch, but I confess myself as quite 
unable to even hint as to where such a Native 
is to be found, but until found, the ASiatic should 
be kept out of the Junior Branch or the desired' 
standard of excellence will not in my opinion be 
maintained. 

The Presibnt. , 

Have you had any well educated Natives 
among your subordinates ?...,.I have not. I am 
not able to speak as to them, I c'an only speak 
from my experience of those I have bad under 
me, none of whom were highly educated. 

Yon have never had among your subordinates 
a. Native who had passed through the Engineer· 
ing course at Rurki ?-No. 

Have you had any Europeans nuder yon who 
had done so ?-I had two. They were Sappers 
and joined from the Thlya.l Engineers after pass
ing through Rnrki Colleg~. I think they went 
through the course prescribed for Subordinates 
in the Public Works Department. They are 
both very good men. 

Have yon had experience of Europeans who 
were educated at the Hill Schools ?-Yes. :Many 
of the Europeans I have had under me were 
educated at Mussoori School, and they have done 
very well in the Department. The greater 
number of the men we have in the Junior Divi· 
sion were educated at the Hill Schools. I think 
of recent years there have been more applica
tions for service in the Department from men 
educated in England than there used to be. 
These applications used to he entirely confined 
to men educated in India.. 

What class o£ men are those yon refer to as 
applying from England ?-The class below the 
gentleman class-the shop-keepers. They come 
out to' India seeking employment. Probably 
their parents ,have been in business here. One 
of the last applications I had was from the owner 
of a. very respectable shop-keeper at Murree. 
The applicant was a very well educated boy and 
is doing very well in the Department. 

The Ho11. Mr. Quinton. 

Had his father sent him to E~gland for his 
education ?-Yes. 

The President. 

In what respect do you find Natives want
ing ?-Speaking, of course, only of the class I 
have bad to deal with, I do not think they are 
trustworthy. My best Native Surveyor ia a ,·ery . 
good man, hut last year I had to detach him on 
work . which I was unable to go down avd 
supenntend myself. He got into difficulties at 
once, which I think all Natives would do. 'l.'hey 
have not the fertility of resource that Europrans 
have. 
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Witness No. IV.-!Oth June 1887. 

Ex&minntion of J. S. PB»BEIITO!f1 Esq., SIII'Veyor, 2nd Grade, Jtmior Division, Sal'\'ey of India. Blll'l'oy. 

Th P '·' t . aee.w. 
e resmen • fair!y well-educated and intelUgenb and for the -

When did yoatffitertheDepartmentr-On the .duties required of them are a.dmirably suited to I.B.Pi/"' 
6th Ootober lll60. I wa.s born in this coun~y the Department. With few el:ceptious they IMI, t• 
of pa!8nts domiciled here and wa.s educated in receive their education in Zillah School~, and 
the Doveton College, Calcutta. I entered the ~y ~,ave passed the '' Middle School E:mmi· 
Dll~ent at the age of seventeen in the lowllllt natio!l and poasesa aome slight knowledge of 
gr&de of Sab-Assiiltant Sarveyor on Ra. 100, Eng!JSh. In regard to the comparative capacity 
a.nd have risen through the different grades to of H!nd~ and Mahomed8ll8 for rendering efficient 
my present appointment. aemce m the Department, I consider the former . 

Have you formed any views on the recruitment !Ouch better as Computers and Accountants, but 
and constitution of the Department f...., Yea. the latter bear the palm as Blll'Teyors, Exploreri 

The qualifications for efficient service in the and Draughtsmen. 
· b h f th D t • h Have yon formed any comJlarison between 

va.rto11s ranc es 0 0 epar men. may 8 Europeans educated ia India ana those educated 
briefly and generally stated nD.4er the following in England as regards their work in the Junior 
heads:- · · Division of the Department ?-My experience is 

1. A. knowledge o£ Mathematics up to the that the EuroJ>ean or the Elll'&Sian is alwa;vs 
standard prescribed in the Examination teat for more capable of doing what is reqnlre:i of h

1
m 

candidates for admillllion to the Senior and Junior than the Asiatic. 
Divillions of the Depertment. But as between Europeans educated in this 
· 2. Acquaintance with surveying and mathe- country and .Europeans educated in England r

matical instralllents and capability of uiug them I think they are equally good. 
with facility. In recruiting the Department which syatem do 

3. Sufficient skill iu drawing generally, and ~u prefer, a competitive 8ll.llmination or quaJi. 
particularly in map-drawing; B11ch are the tech· ing e:mmilation followed by no10ination 7-
nical requirements of the Department. But to or appointments to the Jtmior Division I prefer 
constitute an efficient Surveyor, and that too in the latter. 
every grade and branch of the Department, an Why do you object to competition ?-I do not 
officer should enjoy a healthy physique and be say that I object to it exactly, but I think it 
capable of enduring great and protracted bard· would auwer better to he.ve a qualifying exami. 
ships and exposure; he should also possess the nation. 
power o.f commanding respect and obedience; What is your reason for preferring one syste10 
tact in dealing with Sabordinates, llllpecially to the other 7-I consider that the moral and 
Natives; aptitude for organizing an establish- physical qualifications necessar)' for service in 

. 10ent and maintaining order among its me10 bers, the Department cannot be ao well tested by com
a.nd method in the distribution of work IICCOrd· petitors. 
ing to the capacity of the several members; self· Have you anything to suggest a.s regards 
reliance ; fertility of resource under difficulties; promotion from the Junior to the Senior gr&des ? 
moral rectitude, involving especially trustworth- -No. 
inees in matters pertaining to the expenditure of You would maintain the present syatem ? -
public funds; a colloqnial knowledge ofthe Ver- Yes. · 
nacular, and a conoilliatory manner towards the Have you considered the question of the desira
people of the country under Slll'Tey operations; bility of largely employing Military Officers in 
and ability to describe in Rn apt and concise the Department ?-No. · 
10anuer the liRture of ~he conn~y under survey, Have yon anything to sayl'f'garding the pen
ite products, manufactures, people and topogra- sion end furlough rules of vonl' Department ?-I 
phical features. ' · d th 

The classes of the Nttive community from should like to see our penaiOI18 grante on e 
h D · · 'pall graded system as ill other Depart10ents illstead 

among which t e epa.rtlllent IS prmcl y of their being fixed pensions for fixed periods of 
recruited in the Subordinate or Rub-Surveyor 
grade, are, what may be called the middle class service. 
of Native society both Hindu and Maho10edan, Have you anything farther to ada r-I con. 
i.e., the ola.ss which is not sufliciently wealthy to sider that the right to count a certain amount 
live without the necessity for work and just of furlough as service for pension should bl' 
above the lower orders, who are too poor to pay conceded to membera of the Ju.nior Divisions 
for edncation and chiefly en~age in either menial of the Sarvey Department as it ia to certain 
service ore.gricultural purs1nts, as field laborers, privileged mem bera of the Uncovenanted Service 
&c. The 10embers of this middle class &re (vids Section 96, Ci'vil Pension Code). · 
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Section IV.-Written Evidence. 

No. L-P. N. BOSE, Esq., Deputy Superintendent, Geological Smey. 

I can find no valid reason why Natives of Indio. should have so long been &Eeluded from at 
least tht Junior Division of thbl Departmen&. Out of 133 otlicers in this Division, I can find only 
one Indiau nsme. The greuud of physical unfitness is without any founaatiou. Officers of the 
.Pnhlin Works Department have to work quite 88 hard, if not harder, consideriug that they have to 
work throughout the year in all sorts of weather, whereas the Survey officers, as a role, work in the 
field for iix or seven months only. The gronn.d of moral nnfitne~s is equally baseless. '!'he pa;r which 
the tlnrveyors and Assistant Surveyors get will secure the serv1ces of men o£ average education and 
integrity, similar to those who form the Subordinate Judicial and Executive Service. I would 
propose-

lit.-That the Junior Division be recr¢ted by open competition. 
· 2ndly.-That a certain proportion of the appointments in the Senior Divblion be reserved for 

:MJ1i~ OBicem, and that the rest be filled up by competitive examination of a nature such as to 
ensure the entrance of men of sutliciently high .Matbe~~~atica.l and Scientific attainments, or by 
aslection from among the '-raduates of thB different Universi~ies.*. If the two-third scale of pay 
be adopted for the non-Military men, considerable saving would be effected. 

Military Officers are necessar1 for the direction of Survey parties accompanying Military 
expeditions or working in disturbed tracts. But Revenue Surveys certainly, e.ud Topographical 
Surve)'S in peaceful parts of th~ country mey, I think, be entrusted to Civil Officers. 

No. U.-KATI KANT.! SEN, Esq., Heed 'Master and Manager, T~ning School, Debra Dim. 

As a S11b-Committee in connection with the Public Service Commission will sit at Lahore ana 
other places in order to asc~rtain the true state of things in regard to the employmont of Natives 
in certain Departments of the State, it is the duty of every lover of his countrymen to strengthen 
the hands of the Honorable Members with authentic information, never exaggerating anything which 
will make the evidence comparatively weak and give a handle to the opponents of Native advance
ment. I shall therefore give a few of my experiences re~rdiug the Groat Trigonometrical Survey 
for the enlightenment of the Committee, whose calm d1gnity and real earnestness to find. out the 
truth ha.s inspired the pnblie with great 110nfidence and hope. . · 

The first thing which strikes ns, is the entire dependence and utter helplessness o'f the Natives 
emplo,yed in thie office,-being subject to no other roles and regulations except the caprice of their 
anpenora. .A. graded scale of salaries (vide General Walker's order, dated 23rd J ttne 1868), with fixed 
annual increments, was saDctioned by the Department since the beginning of time, but the wonder 
is that, though it has uniformly been given effect to in the case of Europeans, it has remained a dead 
letter so far 88 the blacks are concerned. 

, .A. part of t?e. Co~pn~ing otlice.goes to Mnssoor! every year for eight mout~s-a pnrely selfish · 
arrangement, or•g'lnating 1n the &nllety of some o£ the gentlemen of the office to enJOY the cool climate 
of the hills. The proposal when first ma.de was opposed by Government on the ground of expeW!e ; 
but the authorities waived their claims to allowance, and oven proved thnt, 88 both head and hand 
work was better dune in the bracing air of the hills, it would, in the long run, elfect au immense 
aaving to the ~partment. In the face of such arguments, the measure ~ approved by the 
Government, but 1t was ~n advants~ secured wholly ·at the expense of the Natives, who have thus 
to keep a separate est.abbshment dunng a greater part of the year, entailing on them an additional 
outlay of frOm Ra. 20 to. Rs. 30 a m~nth, which, considorinll' th!ir small income, is a real trial ; and 
as houses are very dear 1n Mussoon, they are content to hve In the damp pigeon-holes below the 
office.rooms * * the use of whioh has been * * granted them; while the Europeans who 

• The degree of,Mat~?"'"ticahn~ Soi~t!~o l,mowlodge no~ey for tho Ran•oy work can bo found amO!lg the picked 
gradca~ of,our Umvcreiliee. PliiCiiclllrlillillg 11, of "'"'1'110• indiapeDJ~able, &lid that obould be got bv IGrriDP a period of 
1pp.reAiilllol11p. ' q 
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own c.omfortnble, houses there, . and hltve e. good climate to enjoy, for which they would give 
anythmg, are qutte at home durmg the sesson, * * and suffer no inconvenience. 

The Resolution of the: Government of India for the employm•nt as junior Survevors having 
equ~l pay a~d prospects wtth th~ E~ropeans, is being avoided, and there is little hope it wiil ever be 
earned out tn .future. .A.n eltlltntnation w~s held the first year it was published, and several Natives 
passe? v~ry htgh, but they were not admttted as they proved inferior in free-hand drawing, though 
no obJ~Ctton. was made tn the case of the ~Jur.opeau candida~s who $ho~ed t.he same deficiency (pro· 
oably m e. htgher degree) and "~_Vere very poo.r m the other subJects, espeCially m MaLhamatics. More. 
over, t~ey were all?wed a penod of probatiOn to perfect th"mselves in the art of dmwing, a privi. 
lege wlu~h the N attves, as e., rule, do not and cann?t enjoy. 'rhe following year a notice was issued 
by the Surveyor-Gen~ral (Colonel D.ePree) reduomg the scale of salary for Natives to two-thirds 
t~at of Europe11ns, w?JCh had the ~emed effect. of ,discouraging npplice.uts, and no e~amination has 
amce been held, nor 1s. there any s1gn.th~t one 1s hkely to be instituted at any time in future. Two 
men, rather advanced m years e.nd of mdtfl'erent education wbo went with the Boundary Commission 
?ave. been. raised to t)le post of Sub-tiurveyor, a mast~r stroke of policy adopted in view 11£ any 
1nqmry b~mg made by the,Supreme Governme~~ on the sub~ect, and ultimately to p~ove the experi
ment a fatlure. But we want the open compettt1ve e:xaminatton as sanctioned by the Government of 
Lord Ripon. * * * · 

. .A.s to th? general unfitness of the Natives to hold any but the lowest posts in the service, we are 
puzzled to think how matters may have grown worse with the progress of education. When it was 
still in its infan~y, we find Natives holding the post of Instrument-maker to the Honorable Company, 
and that of the Chief Computor of the Snrveyor-Heneral's office drawing from 500 to oOo rupees a 
month; and the mechanical skill o£ tl1e one, and the field surveys and the literary scientific produc
tions (this refers to the "Survey Manual" compiled by BaboQ Radlta Nath Shikhdar) are sufficient 
proofs of their ability. .A.t present the highest pay received by them in the Computing office is Rs. 240. 
Yet it would appear from General Walker's remarks that they are doing as good, if not better, 
service now than was ever done by Mr. Shikhdar, t 

"The two first men on the list of Native Computors,-Baboo Ganga Prasad and Babu Kali Mohan 
Ghosh-are men of remarkable ability, who have rendered excellent service, the former in the general 
administration of the Computors, the latter in the investigation of original Mathematical formulm, 
which have been employed in the Great Simultaneous Reduoti0n. 'l'hese men are fully equal, if not 
supe1·ior, in their attainments, to Babu Radha Nnth Shikhdar, Colouel~J:verest's Chief Computor, 
whose salary was far higher than theirs. And there are several other Computers whose loss to the 
office, if they were tempted by the offer of higher salaries to leave it, would be very serious." Th11t 
the Natives should ever be promo~ed to the senior grade is, under these circumstances, simply out of 
the question. 

The same admission is made in Colonel DePree's Survey notes (Departmental Order, No. 11, 
dated 9th December 1885), * * * of which extraots are given below to show that it is not 
lack of ability or fitness on the part of the Natives, but something else that stands in their way:-

" 1 may here remark incidentally that my numerous. late inspo~tions show. me that the tende~cy 
of the European Surveyors is to stand and look on, whtle the Natives are J:?nde to ~o ~he d~awmg 
and hand-printing, as if th~y thought themselves. qntt? ~bov~ ~hat sort of th10g. Thts 18 a ~stake, 
and it· cannot be permitted for the future. Bestdes It

1 
IS sutcJdal fo~ the Eu1·opea~s ~o admtt t.hu.b 

Native~ can do any one thing better than themselves. 'I hey should claim to be Hnperwr m everytlany, 
and only allow Natives to take a secondary or subordinate part." 

" Here I may again .remark another mistake which seo~s to ~e t~ have crept in of late. I 
noticed in one of the monthly reports that a Sub-Surveyor-qutte antnferwr one too-was employed 
through the month in computing Jatit•1des and longitudes. Now thts work forms perhaps that 
part which may be termed "scientific," therefore it ought to be done by the best workmen, for on 
Its accuracy the whole work depends. It iH contrary to commo.n sense to entru•t that W?rk to an 
infet-ior paid Native, and only the Europeans, who had shown thetr kno'!led!l'.e of Mathe.matJCs, when 
examined before admission, and therefore were presnma.bly the most mtelhgent men m ~he party, 
were allowed to take part in the original computation.'' 

• "In my old parties I never permitted a Native to touch a theodolite or a~ original co!Dpntatio~, 
on the principle that the triangulation, ~r s~ientific work, was the prerogat1v.e of the htghly patd 
European : and this reservation of the sctenttfic w01·k was the onlf way by whtch I could keep up a 
distinction, so as to justify the different figures of paJ. respec.tlvely draw~ by the two clas~es, 
between the European in office-time, and the Native who ran him so close tn all the office duttes, 
liS well as in field duties." · 

"Yet I see that Natives commonly do the computations ~ow adays and. the .\'luropeans some 
other inferior duties." 

"I th b k I efer to Topographical Parties with scientific work, and not to the 
n e a ove remar s r N · t b lo d for economy's sake " purely mechanical computation of traversGs. Hore o.ttves mus e emp yc ·. 

* * * * * 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUB·COMIIITTEE, 

No. III.-RABU PAHBATI CHURN ROY, B.A;• Deputy Magi~tra~e, Deputy Collect?r, 
Muusif ::lmall Cause Court Judge, and Subordinate Judge, Dar3eehng, and ·late Snperln· 
tendont Dearah Surveys and Settlements in East&rn Bengal. · · . . . . 

I have had many exceptional opportunities of studying thP. working of the Survey IJepaytment. 
For several years I was in independent charge of the Surveys of the banks of the btg- nvers of 
East~rn Bengal, and I beg to state. at some length my opinion regarding this De~artment from 
which N .. tivcs are at preRent excluded, except as regards the very lowest of the appomtmen~s- As · 
the reasons for such exclusion are Riven in the statement ~ubmitted to the Sub-Comm1ttee by 
Lieutenant-Colonel H. R. 'J'huillier, R. ~J., Officiating Surveyor-Genel"l<l of India, I shall in the first 
placa state those reasons and then proceed to e.xamine ~hem one ~y one. ~ccording ~ the 9f!i~iating 
Surveyor-General, Natives are unfit for holdmgappmntments m the Jnmorand Semor Dms1ons of 
the Survey Department hecan~e- . 

1. The purely scientific work, viz., geodetic, tidal researches, gravity, variation, &c., 
· ·requires e:x:ercise of high mathematichl ability, the knowledge of the construction of 

the instruments employed, and practical famili~rity with their management. 
2. Topographical and geographical work need artistic and scientific skill, physical endurance, 

' and perseverance. · · . 
3. Carlastral surveys entail, besides the skill and labour enumerated above, the supervision 

of large establishments, and include much of the work formerly performed by. the 
Settlement Department, viz., the preparation of the record of rights, which involves 
a know!Pdge of Revenue laws. · 

4. For the Junior or Subordinate Division, in addition to the professioDlll attainments 
requisite, moral a11d physical qualifications are also highly essential, viz., fertility of 

. resource, trustworthiness, aptitude for organizing, power of enforcing orders, endurance 
and activity. 

5. The dutiPs of the Survey Department are many and vaned ; some of the officers mnst 
necessarily be kept for jlleci,.J duties. The remaining officers ought to be so selected 
that they may be capable of undertaking any work that the Department may be oalled 
upon to perform, and the quality of general usefulness is far more likely to be found 
among Europeans than among Nat.ives. 

6. Natives, who receive the required scientific education and possess the qualifications 
· necessary for appointments in che Senior Division are yet to be found. · 

7. The duties of the Junior or Subordinate Division have hitherto for most part been 
performed by Europeans and Eurasians educated in India, many of whom have passou 
the Matriculation at the Indian Universities. The experiment of employing Natives in 
this branch was tried in past years to a limited e:x:tent, but with so little success that it 
was not continued. 

As !he Civilian officers of the Senior Division are selected from the Junior Division, and as the 
civil element in the Senior Division is almost entirely composed of such officers ( uide the Officiating 
Surveyor-General's Note referred to above) let ns examine at the outset how far it is true that the 
scientific education and the other necessary qnaliflcations possessed by the officers in the J nnior 
Division on their first admission into the Service are not likely to be found among Natives. 

The scientific qualifications required of applicants for the J nnior or Subo~dinate Branch of the 
Snl"VPY Department are as laid down in the" Memo!'lludum of Instructions for Applicants" (Survey 
Form 0·28), a knowledge of the following subjects:- • 

Arithmetic 
Algebra 
Geometry 

Mensuration .. . 
Trigonometry .. . 

Writing and Drawing 

Up to Proportion. 
Up to Binomial Theorem. 
First Four and Sixth Books of Euclid with 

problems. 
Areas of Plane figures. · 
U pto Solution of 'l'riangles, use of Logarithm 

tables, Heights and Distances. . 
Handwriting and Writing from Dictation 

Map and Plan-drawing, Free-band drawini, 
and Hand-printing or Map-writing. 

It will be seen from the above llst of subjects that the officers who enter the Survey Depart· 
ment after passing an examination therein· do not bring with them " the high mathematical ability 
the_knowled{!'ll of ~?e c?nstruction of the instrnmen.ts. employed, and, a practical familiarity with 
thell' manag-ement whwh, we are told by the OffiClatmg Surveyor-General are indispensable for 
the conduct of "purely sc~entific work, viz., geodetic, tidal researches, ~avity, variation, &c." 
Th~ a.re, therefore, left to pwk np what knowledg? they can of these subjects subsequently to their 
admt•g!On to the Sul"Vey Department. But what 18 most to he wondered at is that the applicants 
are not even examined in the Elementary Principles of Geodesy the subject which immediately 
concerns them in the di•charge of their duties as Assistant Survey~rs. This surely cannot be the 
h:st. method of r~cruiting men. for ~· pnrely scieo~ific work." Now, let u~ see if 'there are not 
liauvcs who rerl!IVe a systematic trsmmg not only 1n the subjects in which European and Eurasian 
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applicants for admission to the Smey Department a · • 
scientilic ~ubjeo~, in which all the knowledge that th: ~:~unneil, ~but. also 1n. Geodesr and ?ther 
study after appomtment in the Survey Depar,ment. r aeqmre Is aequ1red thrQugh pnvate 

The Sub-Committee are aware that there are E · · 
Roorkee, Bombay, and Madras. 1 shall 've here an ac~neenug Colle~s in Shibp~r (Calcutta), 
at Shibpur. Students are admitted into~his colle e f nut o.f the subJec~ tau~ht m the college 
of the Calcutta University, After the under.gre.d!ate~ ~r P118~j. ~~ ~a.t.rlculatton Examination 
they are examined at the l!'iret Examination ~of Enail!eeril!e.gve. stub 18f lllll ~ e coll~ge for three years, 

"' Ill B 0 OWJIIg BllbJeCts :-

Arithmetic ... 
Algebra ... 

Geometry 
Conic Sections 
~'rigonometry ... 
Mensuration ... 
Anal~tioal Geometry 

Statics ... 

Dynamics 

Chemistry 
Physics .... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... ... ... 

1.-Mathematics, 

The whole. 
To the Biu~mial theorem (omittin~ scales Clf notaf.ionj 
. exponential theo1•eme and logal'lthms. 

'" Euclid Books I, 2, 3, 4 and 6 with deductions 
Treated geometrically. . · ' 
As far a~ th~ 110lution of 1111 eases of plane triangles, 

DeMo1v.en s theorem, exponential values of sine 
and COBin&. 

Mens~ration of surfaces and solids • 
Equations of the strai~ht line, circle, ellipse, hyper· 

bola ~nd parabola IVlthout reference to the general 
equntion of the 2nd degree. . 

Parallelogram and triangle of foi'Cell, reSllltant of 
parallel foroes, couples, .moments, equilibrium of 
any forces acting on a particle or. rigid_ body, ~entre 
of parallel forces, centre of gravtty, fr1ction, sunple 
CIISCII of ~n~.on of strings, Ievere, pulleys, wheel 
and axle, molfued plane, sorew. 

Definition and measurement of tnll88
1 

fol'(le velooi.., 
It• '"II aece era 10n, momentum, work and energy. Laws 

of l!lotio_n, unifor~ moti?n, uniformly accelerated 
motion tn a str&1ght line, parabola and oircle. 
Relative motion. Simple eases of impac~. 

11.-:-Natural Science. 

Inorganic chemistry. The metals and non-metals • 
. ... Light, heat, electricity, magnetism and the elements 

of telegraphy. 

III.-Ji,ngineering Oonstruction. 
Materials. 

IJ1'.-G110desy. 

Use of tlie scales, ~rismatic compass, pocket sextant, level, theodolite and plane table, topo· 
graphiclll surveys of liUJ!ted areliB, practice of levelling, route surveying and 18.ying out; curvoe, 
elements of practical astronomy. 

Jr.-Drawi11g. 
1. Free-band drawing. · 
2. l'rojection-(a) Orthogruphio, (b) Isometric, (c) Perspective. 

It is hardly necesll&ry to point out that there can be no comparison between the young men who 
pau the l!'iret lt.:xamination iii Engineering and those who p11Bs the examination for entering the 
SiU'vey Department. While the le.tter's knowledge of rne.thernatics extends up to trigonometry, the 
fo?mer's goes up much higher and the former possess a knowledge of ph~cs, ch9111istry and 
geodesy (not to speak of engineering construction) in which the 18.tter are entirely wanting. None 
will deny that the chances for getting properly qualified persons for promotion from the Junior to 
the Senior Division of the Survey Department would be gre"er in the case of persona entering the 
Junior Division after passing the First .Examination in .Engineering than they are e.t present. But 
should the Surve¥ Department require 11 still more highly qualified class of Allllistant Surveyore, they 
";OU!d find them 1n the young men Who, after passing th& Firet J!l:mmination in .Engineering, taJcl 
hcense in CivU Engineering. They are examined in- · 

I.-Matl.ematics. 

Dilierential calculus. Integral calculus. Hydrostatics, 

11,-Natural Bcimice. 

Geology. Mineralogy. :Metalllll'gy. 

!ndii. 

Sui'Vey. 
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IZI.-Engineering Oonslruction. 

IV.-Drawinq. 

Engineering and Architectural drawing. 
Bnt the initial pay, Rs. 120, which the Survey Department give to .their Assista~ts •. wonld 

attract even such young men liB take honors in Civil Engin?erin!l' .after p~stn!l' the examma~lOn f~r 
a license in Civil Engineering or the de!l'ree of Bachelor 1n Ctvil EngiDeertng. The subJects tn 
which the candidates for honors are exammed are-

I.-MaihemtLiiu. 

Spherical trigonometry liS applied to Geodesy. 
Descriptive Geometry. 

II.'-Mechanical Phaosophy. 
Centra.! forces. 
Rotation and oscillation of bodies. 
Centrifugal forces. 
Motion of fluids. 
Geometrical optics. 
'!'he elements of a.stronomy ana its application to geodesy. 

III. Natural and Ezporimen!al Sciences. 

Heat with reference to steam and combustion. 
Chemistry, J1S applied to cements and preservntion of materials. 
PracticA.l appl.ication of electricsl sci?nce. . . . . • 
General principles of geology and mmeralogy, a.nd thetr application to engmeenng. 

I 

IV. Construction. ' 
Practice of building. 
Theory and practice of bridge-building, roads ana railways. 
Hydraulic works. 
Equilibrium of structures, theory of mMhines with special reference to the steam 

engine. 
Principles of design. 

Surveying. 
Topographica.l drawing. 

V. Geodetty. 

Now liB the above standard for the Honor Examination in Civil Engineering is as high as the 
standard for the Final Examination at Cooper's Hill College, the Officiating Surveyor-General's 
stlltement that" Natives who receive the re~uired scientific education, and possess the qualifications 
necesoa.ry for appointments in the Senior Division are yet to be found" could uot have been made 
with a knowledge of the kind of scientific education imparted at the Shibpur College. 

The Officiating Surveyor-General has farther overlooked the distinguished services rendered 
by Babu Ra.dh'l Nath Sikdar, Chief Computer under Colonel Everest, and Babu Cally Mohon Gbose, , 
Computer under Major-Genera.! Walker. The following mention is made of Babu Radha Nath 
Sikdar by Surveyor-General Colonel H. L. Thuillier and Lieutenant-Colonel R. Smith in the preface 
to the 1st Edition of their "Manual of Surveying":-

"In parts TII and IV the compilers have been very largely a.ssisted by' 13abu Radha Nath 
Sikdar, the distinguished head of the Computing Department of the Great Trigonometrical Survey 
of India, a gentleman, whose intimate acquaintance with the rigorous forms and mode of procedure 
adopted on the Great 1'rigonometrica.l Survey of India, and great acquirements and knowledge of 
scientific subject generally, render his aid particularly valuable. 1.'he chapters 15 ana 17 up to 21 
inclusive, and 26 of part III, and the whole of part V are entirely his own, and it would be difficult 
for the compilers to express with sufficient force the obligations they thus feel nuder to him, not 
only for the portion of the work which they desire thus publicly to acknowledge, but for the advice 
so generally afforded on all subjects connected with his own Department" (Preface, page viii). 

It is also to the investigations of Babu Radha Nath Sikdar that the formolm nsed in the Great 
Trigonometrica.l Survey for determining tbe Azimuth of the Referring Mark from observations taken 
to 11 c!rcnmpolar star near the time of its maximum elong11;tion are due, as will appear from the 
followmg extrsct :- · 

"These formnlm have been investigated by Baba Radha Nath Sikdar, Chief Computer to the 
Great Trigonometrical Survey, and are applicable to all circumpolar stars, irrespective of the lengths 
of their North Polar distances and they are now used in all the rigorous computation of the Great 
Trigonometrical Survey.'' (Manual of Surveying, 3rd Edition, page 596.) 

Though since th~ retirement of Babu Radba. Nath Sikdar the post of Chief Computer is no 
longer held by a Native, the s•rvioes rondorcd by Babu Cally Mohon Gho•e in inve~tigating new 
furmu.ial whereby the labour of the Computing Department has been materially reduced ure thus 
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noticed ~y Survey?r-General Major-General Walker, in the "Account of th 0 t' f th 
Grent Tngonometncal Survey of India" :- , e para tons o e 

"The above check is due to Babu Cally Monon Ghose of the Com t' Offi to h · 1 
d th 'd £ • t d · 1 'th · b . pu tng ce, w om 1s n so ne e 1 ea o 1n ro ucmg ogart mtc ta ular d1fferences in the calcnlat' f th f t f d · h te th d t' t' 1 · tons o e ac ors o p au q 
wht~ ~n r . e gao e tc eqna tons 11s 11 ready explain~d at pages 407 to 410. We are also indebted 
to bts mgenutty for a very valuable check on the so IuttOn of the equations betwe th · d t · t 
factors, which may be here indicated.'' (Vol. II, pago 422.) en 6 m 8 ermma e 

'~To Babu 9ally Mohon. Ghose _is dy.e the credit of having suggested the em lo ent of tabular 
log dtfierences m place of dtfferent1als m the present reduction by which so fenJhl v· f 
labour has resulted.'' (Vol. VI, page 164.) ' e 8 sa mg o 

".In very elaborate l!.n~ co.nplicated . calculations, such as those which are needed for the 
reduction o! the Great. Secttons of the _Tnang~latio~ of I~dia, any modifications of the governing 
fo_rmulre ~hw~ ~ay be mtroduced from t1me to ttme wtth a V!ew to reducing the labour of calculation, 
wttl~out 1mpaarmg tha. ~oouracy of. the resu.Jts or tending to increase the risk of the error are 
obvwusly not onl7 legttunate, but h1ghly destrable * * * *· ' 
, "It will be seen .f~om. the table tba~ importa~t modifications in the forms of the co-efficients 
of the u~kno~n. q uauttttes m the geometl'!cal equatiOns of conditions were introduced * * * * 
by an m~emous rea;rangement of prevtous formulre which was devised by llabu Cally :Mohon 
Ghose of the Computing Office, with a view to more fully utilizing the data to hand in the primary 
calculations of the latitudes, longitudes and azimuths.'' (Vol. VII, ·PP• 272-73.) 

~hen making over ~barge of the office of Surveyor-General, :Major-General Walker left the 
fol!owtng remarks regardmg Babu Cally Mohon Ghose and others which have since found their way 
to the columns of the Labore Tribune :-

"The two first men on the list of. ~ative Computers, .Jlabn Gnnga Prasad and Babn Cally 
llfohon Ghose, are men of remarkable abtlity, who have rendered excellent service the former in the 

· gcn~ral administration of the computers, the latter in the general investigation ~£ original mathe
matiCal formulre which have been employed in the Great Simultaneous Heduction. These men are 
fully equal, if not superior, in their attainments to Babu Radha Nath Sikdar, Colouel Everest's Chief 
Computer, whose salary was far higher than theirs. .And there are several other computers, whose 
loss to the office, if they are tempted by the offer of higher salaries to leave it, would be very 
serious.'' (The Tribune, :May 4th 1887.) 

But the fact that Natives a.re employed as Professors of Mathematics not only in colleges 
managed by their countrymen, bnt in the Government and Missionary Colleges as well, and in that 
capacity teach the Hi!l'h Standard of Mathematics 'required of candidates for the B.A. and M.A. 
degree examinations, 1s sufficient to disprove the correctness of the Officiating Surveyor-General's 
statement that they cannot in their knowledge of :Mathematics compete with the European and 
Eumsian Surveyors educated in India of whom all that the Surveyor-General could say was that 
many of them had "passed the Matriculation at the Indian U Diversities," leaving it. thet•eby to be 
inferred that there were some European and Eurasian Surveyors who hll.d not even pasbed that 
examination. 

Having seen in the above that Natives are not unfit for employment in the Survey Department 
by reason of their intellectual inferiority, I shall next proceed to examine the charge of physical 
unfitness. In dealing with this questiou it is necessary in the first place to decide what officers 
in the Survey Department-whether the European and Eurasian Surveyors and Assistant l:lur
veyors, or tlie Native Sub-Surveyors-now undergo the greatest amount of physical labour? 

, The only out-door Survey work that the European or Eurasian Surveyor or Assistant Surveyor 
performs while. in camp is, as will be seen from Thnllier's Manna] of S.nrveying1 p. 253, "to cond~ct 
the survey of the :Main circuit, observe the angles, and record them wtth the dtstances of the statton 
lines in the Field-book" and test the work of the "l.uterior Detail-Native Sub-Surveyor.'' All 
his other duties durinl!'

1
the field sea;son consist in ex~mining. and ~omputin~f the data. furnished by 

the Jlonndary Surveyors in protractmg the work and tn keepmg biB subordinates under check and' 
control, and they are f~r the most part performed nuder canvas. But the case i~ otherwise with 
the Native· Sub-Surveyor who has nothing el•e to do but survey from morning.tt!l evening every 
day except Sunday during the whole of the field season, extendmg over from s1~ to seven months 
in tbe year. Of wh~m then is it t'hat the great~st amount o~ physical en.duranc? ~nd persev~rance is 
required? No right thinking person will, it IS ~oped, hesttate to admt.t that 1t ts the Nattve Sub
Surveyor and not the European Surveyor or .AsRJstant, S~rveyor that displays the great~st amount 
of physical endurance and perseverance. That the Na.tiv~ Snb-S.urveyors perform the1r ar~o?ns 
work in a satisfactory manner will appear ~om the follomng tes~mony borne by the Oflictatmg 
Surveyor-Geueral in the " Statement "submttted to the Sub-Commtttee :-

"In' the lowest division, that of Sub-Surveyors, the services ~£.Natives have been extensively 
utilized in practical Survey work in the field under European .s~pe~ton, and the work ;hat~~ been 
and is being performed by this class of men under that cond1tion IS all that could be wtshed. 

Native Sub-Surveyors doing "practical Survey work iu the field" are not tben physically unfit 
for the work of the Survey Department; But it might be urged that though uneducated Natives are 
not unfit educated Natives are unfit. As the men serving as Sub-Surveyors belong to the same 
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literary castes, which supplr educated Natives, the~e is nothing in the nature o.£ thingR frQru which 
one could make an a priori lllforencA ns to th~ phystcal ~nfitness of ed.ucated Natives,, a~d the burden 
of proving such unfitness would lie on the party mak1ng the nssert10n. The Officmt1ng Surveyor. 
Genernl has not, however, mndo any such assertion. ..All ~hat he. ha~ said is that "t~e ~:~:periment 
of employing Natives" in theJ unior Branch of the semce,' was tr1ed 1n past years to alim1ted extent, 
but with so little success that it was not continued." 

This failure might have been owina to the circumstance that the Natives appointed to the Junior 
Branch were found unfit by reason of their want of professi~na~ training a~d not ~y re~o~ of their 
want of physical endurance and perseverance .• ~hat no pre]ndtce may eXJst on t.h1s pomt tt should 
be carefully examined as to how far e<luooted IV atwes have shown. powers of phystcal end•1rance and 
perseverance in other Department$ of the Public Service requirmg active out-door work. . One 
of these is the Department of Public Works. A reference to the Civil List will show. that though the 
Executive Enginee.rs under Government are mostly Europeans, some of them are Nattves and that the 
Sub-Engineers, Supervisors a.nd Overseers' are mostly Natives. As these Native officers entered 
service after going through a course of Professional and Scientific training in an Engineering College, 
it cannot be true that education makes 11 Native unfit for the active duties of the Surveyor. '!'hat 
educated Natives are capable of performing feats requiring continuous physical endurance an•l 
perseverance for months together and involving hardships and privations of the Eeverest nature is' 
exemplified in the case of Babu Sarat Chandra Das, c.u., the distinguished 'l'hibetan traveller, 
who received his education in. the Civil Engineering College of Calcutta. It might be urged 
that instances of such physical courage and endurance as were exhibited by Babu Sarat Chandra Das 
are rare amongst educated Natives. Government has not, however, tried educated Natives in the 
Survey Department and it would he unreasonable to &ay that they were not fit for this Department 
in consequence of their weak pl. ysique whilst they had been found fit in another Department of a like 
nature, namely, the Department of Public Works. It is always possible to prevent weak-bodied 
persons from entering the Survey Department by requiring candidates to produce good certificates 
of physical fitness, audit would be absurd to proceed on the assnmption that among the entire body 
of educated Natives numbering by thousands there will not be found some that will come up to the 
standard that may be fixed for admission to the Survey Department. In the Deamh Survey 
conducted under me, of which an account will be found below, all my Assistants were stud~nts of the 
Calcutta Civil ll:ngineering College; and though they had to undergo the hardest possible physical 
labour while surveying the islands situate at the mouth of the Megna, they did not exhibit any 
symptoms of breaking down. The fact is that, Natives whether educated or uneducated, are better 
able than Europeans to bear exposure to all kinds of weather by reason of heredity, of constant 
residence in the country, and of habits as to foq,d, drink and dress, moulded by surroundings jlcting 
for ages past. · 

Having shown in the above that Natives are not nnfit for holding appointments in the Survey 
Department by reason of their intellectual and physical inferiority, I shall next proceed tn examine 
how far they are morally unfit. 'J'he moral qualifications on which stress has been laid by the 
Officiating Surveyor-Ge11eral are-fertility of ·resource, trustworthiness, aptitude for organizing, 
and power of enforcing orders. When Natives are holding the highest Judicial appointments under 
Government without giving any the slightest grounds for doubting their trustworthiness, it only 
dis~lays a morbid bias to put forward trustworthiness as one of the qualifications for want of which 
Na~~es are excluded fr?m the Survey.J?epartment. As regar~s the other moral qualifications, 
ferbhty of resource, aputude for orgamzmg, and power of euforcmg orders the Native Magistrates 
a~d Native Engineers have ?ften, in t~e coarse o~ their duties, I?. deal ~th cases requiring the 
dtsplay of such powers. It 1s not often that a Nat1ve has opportumtles for such a display of the•e 
powers as would receive special notice at the hands of Government. But the accounts of the Benfl'al 
~amine of 1873-74 co~t~n the r~co~ds of works done by Natives under exceptionally difficult 
cl!'cumstances and requmng the exerctse of these and other moral qualities in an eminently high 
d~gree . 

. The Minute, dated !l~st October 1871., by Sir Richard Temple, Lieutenant-Governor, contains 
a bn.ef reco~d of the se~~es of officers who served under the Government of Bengal during the 
Famme Rebef of 1874m J:lengaland Behar, and it will appear from it that-

Babn Ram Snnker Sen (North Bliagalpur), 
, Bhugwan Chunder Bose (Cutwa, Burdwan), 
, Ram Kumar Bose (Culna, Burdwan),· 
, Ajoodhya Pershad (East 'firhoot), 
, ltamakhoy Chatterjee. (East Tirhoot), and 
11 lshree Pershad ( Do. ) 

rerformed ". I?ost satisfactoril.Y" ~utie~ of an " onerous and responsible nature " requiring insight 
mto the realities. of ~verchan~n(\" ~tt?at1on, ~ower of causing things to be done at the right moment, 
~ct and percPptJon m apprematmg mstrncttons, and readiness of sympathy with the people and 
to.d~ed, so :wen as to deserve being classed with such distinguished members of the (Jovenanted 
C:nl Semce as. :Mr. (now Honorable) ~· P. L. Macaulay, Mr. A. W. Paul, Mr. M. Finucane aud 
o hers, now holdmg :he posts of Mag"latrates, Collectors and Judges. As many as 37 Native 
gentlemen, classed wtth. ¥r· H •. J. Fasson, Mr. C. W. Bolton and Mr. C. J. O'Donell and several 
other members of the C1vil Servtee of the same standing, are acknowledged to have shown "a 
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meritorious degree of zeal, intelligence and practice.l aptitude" in the d' oha f th · d t' 
Relief Circle officers. 18 rge o all' u 1es as India. 

Survoy. 

Soo. IV. 
A;mongst. the Executive Engine~rs and Assistant Engineers employed in relief works the 

followmg ~at1ve officers are classed With E~rcpea~ officers as worthy of commendation for "he.vin 
Jn.boured With energy and success to proVIde I·ehe£ work and to turn relief labour to th6 be gt 
advantage:- Q s 1Jahu Pnrloti 

Churn llov. 
Babu Gopal Chnnder Mookerjee, 

, · Madhab Chundra Roy, 
, Khetter Mohon Bose, 
, Raj ()hunder Ghose, 

· , Ram Kissen Mookerjee, and 
, Prosonno Coomor Duncary. 

Many subordinate officers of the Public Works Department are said to have " distinguished 
themselves by h.ard work, nnd~r difficnl~ies of cli~ate and circumstances.'' Out of 13 officers whose 
names are mentiOned under this head, SIX are Natives e.nd seven ffinropea.ns. 

It is to be hoped that the qualities mentioned in Sir Riohard Temple's Minute as having been 
displaye~ by Native of!icers of ~he Ciyil and t~e Public !Vorks Dep.artment in the Famine Relief 
wot·ks will be te.lten mto constderation when the questton of thetr fitness for work requiring 
:' fe~tility of resource, aptitude for organizing, power of enforcing orders, endurance and acttvity " 
~~~ . . 

Yon have been pleased to inquire as to whether I conducted 11 Dee.re.h Survey for the Govern
me~t of Bengal and to what extent, if any, I availed myself of the mape of the Government of 
Indta Surveys. In reply, I ~eg leave to ~ake extra~ts from the Administration Reports of the 
Government of Bengal, showtng (1) the ob]eets for whtoh the Dearah (alluvial) Survey of the great 
rivers of Eastern Bengal was undertaken, (2) the manner in which that Survey was conducted first 
by the Revenue Survey Department of the Government of India Surveys and then bf e. party of 
Native Surveyors working. under my superintendence. 

The object for which the Dea.rah Survey was undertaken will appear from the following 
extracts :-

"The other case (of the absence of permanent boundary marks) was on the banks of the unitea 
streams of the Ganges and the Brahmaputra, where the great river oats away and reforms year by 
year scores npon scores of square miles of land. In former years, as land went into the river the 
State lost its revenue, but it could claim as public property islands and new lands formed in the 
river bed. Constant difficulty and litigation nsed to arise about these islands, and accordingly 
there was passed in 1847 an Act directing that the banks of these great rivers should be surveyed 
once in every ten years, so that the public revenue and rights might be secured. The banks of the 
river Ganges in the Fureedpore and Backergunje Districts were surveyed in 1856-57; a.nd reports 
were made by the Collector and Commissioner during the year 1873 that e. fresh survey of the 
river bank was due, and that unless such a survey were Jnade' the Government rights could not be 
properly se9nred." (Benge.! Administration Report for 1872-78, paragraph 72.) 

"The question of the su~vey of alluvial lands (Deara.h) in the bed of the Ganges we.s alluded to 
in last year's Administration Report. The Ganges has been resurveyed as far doWll as Kooshtee., 
and it is now desired to take on the survey for 100 miles or so, as fe.r as the island of Dakkin 
Sha.be.zpore at the :mouth of the river * * *· The obliteration of landmarks and recognizable 
features of the country by the acti~n of. the. river occasions, ~oreover,, disputes and difficnl~ea 
between private proprietors as to the tdentificatton of th.e boundmes of thet; property. The ?bJect 
of the present survey, therefore, is to relay the boundan~s on the ~racts which have been ~Ub]ect to 
the action of the river. The Dearah' Survey was sanctioned dunng the year, and operations have 
commenced with the present season. The preliminary arrangeme.~ts ~e be~g effected ~y the 
Revenue authorities, who are erecting boundary. marks at the tn]~ction poin:ts of all villages 
throughout e. strip of abont three miles on the average on each &Ide ?f the nver, and e.re .thus 
establishing a base line which will be the basis of the subs.eqnent professiOnal survey procee~mgs. 
Adopting this line as their base, the professional party .will ~hen proceed t? lay doWll the village 
boundaries in the tract between the base line and the nver, m accordance With the former survey, 
and will erect boundary marks. The old boundary having been thus ascertained and defined, snch 
new lands as may be found to have formed will be surveyed, but the assessment. and settlement of 
these excess lands will fall again within the province of the Revenue officers, and will he subsequently 
adjnsted." (Bengal Administration Report for 1878-74, paragraphs 28-29.) • 

How the professional Survey Department failed to fulfil the object held in view by Government 
will appear from the extract ,Pven below:-

. "A professional party was in qharge, as last year, of the Dear~ Surv~ys of the districts of 
Fnreedpore and Backerganje * * •. It we.s intepded to render ~h~s survey ?f PE!f1;D8llent value 
by extending it inland sufficiently to give it a base line beyond the liJnlts of fl11vialaction. U nf~r· 
tunately, however, this base line proved of no ~se to the Settlement-officer, .for whoRe spemal 
pnrposes the survey was made, 80 that . the -:e11 obJect of the. survey wllB not ~ttamed. It w~ the 
duty of ~he professional party, after 1denti£ying and secunng a eafe base li.ne fe.r enough in11111d . . 
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not to have been subject to fluvial actio~, to . retrace on t~e grouna the ~ap boundaries of. villages 
between that base line and the river as 1t eDsted at the time of the preVIous survey (that Is, on the 
land which bad been subject to !!uvial action sine~ the previous ~urvey, and bad reforme~)1 and to 
secure certain convenient points of those b.oundaries on the alluVIal lands as near as poss1ble to the 
margin of the river as shown on the preVIOUS survey maps. l'he Settlement-officer could then, by 
the aid of these boundary marks, have decided exactly how much land each vil1age had gained by 
Q()(Jretion or had lost by deluvion since the lnst su:ryey was made. He complained, however, that 
the professional survey work, as actually do:::.e, gave him no such assistance. The matter was 
referred to the Board of Revenue, end e. long correspondence ensued between the Revenue and 
the Professional Departments, the result of which showed that the costly labour and agency of 
the latter had been uni'ortonately misapplied.'' (Bengal Administration Report for 1877-78, para
graphs 24-25.) 

The Dearah Survey was then taken out of the hands of the Survey Department and I was 
entrusted with both the Survey and Settlement works. The following extracts from Government 
Administration &ports and &solutions will ehow how the survey was performed by me :-

" The Dearah Survey in the DQ()(Ja Division, for identifying and relaying on the ground the 
boundaries of villages affected by river action and assessing alluvial accretions continued in charge 
of the Deputy Collector who has been employed on the work for years past * * *· The cost per 
square mile was Rs. 43-14-6 against Rs. 39-1-0 in the previons year, the increase being due to 
rearrangement of estp.blishmeuts. The total cost was, however, considerably below half of what it 
Wll8 when the Professional Department was employed, while there was no falling off in the style of 
work performed.'' (Bengal Administration Report for 1879-80, paragraphs 23.24.) 

"The Dearah Survey operations extended over a considerable portion of tlie Megna river, 
over the entire length of the Dhaleswari, and over a small portion of the Jamuna near its 

I. unction with the Pudma at ~alundo. The results were satisfactorr, * * * *· 'l'he excel· 
ent plans prepared by the Survey party will be of the greatest utility both to the Collectors ot 
districts and" the proprietors of the estates concerned. During the past cold weather the Survey 
party was employed upon the surv&y of the Brahmaputra river, aud during the present season its 
operations will be extended to the Jamuna river, and southwards in Backergunje and Noakhally. 
It bas been determined to have a survey made of the new formations in the large estuaries in the 
south of those districts.'' (Bengal Administration Report for 1880.81, paragraph 24.) 

"Ba?n Parbati Churn .R.oy was again in charge of th~ Dearah ~urvey Party; an area of 763 
square m1les was surveyed at a cost o£ Rs. 22,952 as agamst 591 uules at a cost of Rs. 26,833 in 
the previous year. The accuracy and economy of this survey have been repeatedly commended, 
and have, with the sanction of the.Secretary of State, been recently recognized by the grant of a 
personal allowance of Rs. 100 a month to the Superintendent.'' (Government Resolution published 
in the Supplement to the Oalcutta Gazette, 7th September 1881, paragraph 909.) 

"The party first took np the test surveys of the banks of the .)"amun11. and B;,wmaputl·a 
rivers, and then the country from Bbairabazar on the Megna to Jamal pore 'on the Brahmaputra. 
Subsequently the operations were extended to the Backergunje and Noakholly estuaries. The 
whole area surveyed was about 2,500 square miles, and the mapa compiled by this party are 
remarkably accurate.'' (Bengal Administration Report for 1881-82, paragraph 24.) 

· "The operations of the Dearah Survey Party under Babu Parbutty Churn Roy were extremely 
successful, especially during the latter portion of the year, in which the survey of the Noakhally 
and Backergnnje estuaries, embracing an area of 2,500 square miles, was completed. The J,iente· 
nant-Governor fully concurs in the praise bestowed by the Commissioner on the Superintendent 
and his staff in connection with his work." (Government Resolution published in the Supplement 
to the Calcutta Gazette, 2~th October 1882, paragraph 1,179.). 

"The Dearah Survey operations in Eastern Bengal were continued through the Backergtmje 
and Noakbally estuaries to the Bay of Bengal, and the survey in the upper reaches of the Brahma
put~, extending ove~ a length of nearly 47 miles of country, was completed. The area surveyed 
dunng the year (ending 30~h September 1882) was 8,002 square miles, 1,124 square miles of which, 
howev;er, were.wa~. Bes1des the above, a. Cadastral survey was made of 39 estates of reoneant 
propnetors, peldmg a.n annual ':Clvenue. of ~s. ~0,~60. '.Che surplns lauds discovered by the 
Survey amounted to 92} square miles, ~hioh will, 1t IS expected, yield nearly Rs. 45,000 revenue. 
The. acca~y of the Dearah Survey darmg the year was quite up to the high standard previously 
attained. The total cost of the work was Rs. 33,498 against Rs. 46 009 last year " (Bengal 
Administration ~port for 1882-83, paragraph 177.) ' • 

The following extract from t~e Administration Report for 1882-83 gives a SUUimary of the 
eurvey conducted under my supermtendence :-

"In the course of the past six years, 1877-78 to. 1882-88, the banks of the chief rivers of 
Eastern Bengal, namely, th~ Ganges and Megna, with their principal branches down to the Bay 
of Bengal, the Dhaleshwlll'l, the Brahmaputra. and the southern portion of the Jamuna were 
s~rveyed. The total area of the ~~ of co~~ntry surveyed in Dacca, Fureedpore, Backe~ n · e, 
Tipperah, Noakholly and Myme~g IS 5,682•74 square miles, at a total expenditure of &p;es 
1,69,430. The cost per square mile of country surveyed has, therefore, beeq ~s. 28·6·10. Thill · 
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survey has been made in the same scientific manner as the survey conducted b the Revenue 
Survey Depar~ment, and the accura:oy of the. work has been tested by connecti!ns made with 
18 Tower sta.t1ons of the Grea_t Trigonometncal Survey." (Ben~ Administration Re rt f 
1862·83, paragraph 91.) P0 or 

It will appear from the last of the .above extracts that the Dea.rah Survey of the ~reat rivers 
of Eastern Bengal wa.s conducted by me m exactly the same scientific manner in which surveys are 
~ondocted by the Revenue Survey Department of the Government of India Surveys and that th 
8(lcuracy of the work was tested by connections made with 18 Tower statiODl! of the Great 'l'rigno~ 
metrical Survey. The Dearah Survey had been declared by Lieutenant-Colonel J. Macdonald 
Officiating Superintendent of Revenue Surveys, at page 9 of the. Revenue Survey Report for Bengai 
and ~~bar, for 1874-75, to he" a very difficult piece of work," and Colonel D. C. Vanrenen, R.A., 
Sup~nn~n_dent of ,~ev?nue Surveys, at ~age 12 of ~he report ~or the following year, expressed it 
as his oplmon that this work wa.s certatuly more difficult and mvolved more respousibility on the 
part of the executive than in the prosecution of a. district survey.'' I was, therefore very anxious 
to subject my work to all possible kinds of test. With this view I not only comp~red my maps 
with the Revenue Survey 1D11ps of the First Survey which were obtainable at the offices of the Collac. 
tors of districts, bnt I also obtained the traverse de.ta of the First Survey from the office of the Sur· 
veyor-General in Calcutta. ~ fnrthe~ obtained from the Superintendent of the .Gre~t Trigonometrical 
Survey at Debra Dun the trmngulat1on charts of the Eastern Cal011tta Long~tudmal series and the 
Brahmaputre. series, in order to compare the distance between any two of the (h·eat Trigonometrical 
Tower stations connected with mr survey, as obtainedfrom my calculation papers, with the distance of 
the same two stations a.s shown m the triangulation charts. My object in making this comparison 
was to subject my survey to what is called by Colonel Thuillier at page 349 of his Manual of Surveying 
(3rd edition) "liS the most severe test to which a Reve::~.ue Survey can he subjected!' How far I 
have been successfnl in properly applying this test and in correctly doing the very difficult work 
entrusted to me will appear from the atlases submitted to the Board of Revenue and the Collectors 
of district~ and from the field hooks and traverse and azimuth calcW...tion papers filed at the 
office of the Commissioner of Da:Jca. The numerous boundary pillars erected along the banks of 
.the Ganges, Brahmaputra, Jamuna, Dhaleshwari.and :Megna, and their prmcipal branches in the 
districts of Dacca, Mymensing, Furreedpore, Backergnnje, Tippernh, and Noakbally will also furnish 
means for comparing on the ground the maps prepared by the llnrvey party working nnder my 
superintendence. 
. In conclusion I beg leave to state that th~ opportunity I had for con_dac~ing a large and 

d1fficult survey extending over several hundred miles along the banks of the b1g nvers of Eastern 
Bengal wa.s chiefly owing to the kind support of Mr. D. R. l.Jyall, Collector, and Mr. F. B. Peaco?k, 
Commissioner of Dacca and to the favourable reception of my proposals by Mr. H. L. Dampier, 
Senior :Member of the B~ard of Revenue and Sir Ashley Eden, Lieutenant-Governor. Such excep· 
tiona.lly good fortune seldom falls to a Nativ~ in any Department .of the Public Service. B~t the 
experience gained by me in various •,departments as 11 Deputy 'Magistrate, Depu~y Collector, Super· 
intendant of Dearah Surveys and Settlements, Special Rate officer in conne.ct10n with the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, Special Divisional Settlement officer of Chota Nagpore,. Munsif, Small Cau~e Co~rt 
Judge, and Subordinate Judge leads me to believe that there are Nat1ves, educated even m India, 
who will he found competent to hold any appointment llJlder Gove!'llment, ~hough the number of 
such Natives is at present very limited. The system und~r. which ~pp~mt~ents are ~d~ by 
-Government or the Heads of Departments without any competitive exammation 1s a. m~st obJe.ct!On• 
able one, and is not calculated to, always, secure the se~ces. of the abl~st man avatlable m the 
country. Governors· are not in a position to know the quali.ficatio~ of candidates and have to d~~end 
chiefly on the recommendatious of Heada of Departments, who aga!D have to depend on the opwous 
expressed by their subordinates. Be.sides, Heada of Departments are, often, not free from race or 
class billS. 

I, therefore humbl venture to su~gest that a Public Servi~e Co~ssi_on, similar to the. Civil 
Sel'Vl. c · ' · · YE 1 a ho d be permanently appomted m India, by whom cand1dates ce omm!Ss!On m ng1an , s · 1 d ft t't' · 
for appointments to all the Departments onder Government.Wl.ll be se ecte a. er compe 1 tve examl· 
natioDl!, At these examinations there should be no restrictious as to race or clas~,. hut that all 
Nati. d E · h d "" certificates of health, character and respectability should be ves an uropeans w o pro u..., . · h ld f aJ d t ted allow d to t 0 £ the members of the Comunsswn s on , or reaaons rea y s a , 
be a Nativ~mfre the pr~:e:t Public Service Commission. will leave behind it as successor such a 
permanent Pnblic Service Commission, it will render lasting good to the country. 

IndiA. 

SlUVey. 

Boo. IV. 

Ba!Ju )'arloli 
Churn .Boy. 
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 

BOMBAY. 
Revenue Surve!J. 

Section I.-Note by the Sub-Committee, 
The Revenu~ Survey Department in the Bombay Presidency is charged not only with the 

SUf!~Y of land !table. to revenue, was~, and forest, the demarcation of boundaries and the 
deciSlon of boundary dtsputes, but also w1th the assessment of the rates at which revenue is 
payable on land brought under settlement. 

The ~epar~mental member has given ~ co?cis~ history of the Department. It was origin. 
ally o~g~mzed m 18~6, and, af.ter re·orgamz~t10n m 1847, was placed in 1851 under a Survey 
Com!D•sstoner, Captam (now Sir) George Wmgate. On the retirement of that officer his 
appotntment was not filled up, but in 1863-64. two Survey Commissioners were appoioted.:_,ne 
to the charge of the Northern, the other to that of the Southern Division-and in 1881 
the Department was again placed under a single Commissioner. 

In the Presidency proper, there are at present four Survey Divisions, viz. the Poona and 
Nasik Survey, the Gnjarat Survey, the Ratnagiri Survey, and the Southern M~hratta Country 
Survey. Each of these divisions is under the charge of a Superintendent or Deputy Superin· 
tendent according to the number of establishments comprised in the Division, 
· Subordinate to the Superintendent of Survey, there are an Assistant Settlement Officer 

nnd A~s!s~nt Superin~ndents of Suyvey, the number of Assistant Superin~endents varying in 
each dlVlsJOn. The duttes of the Asststant Settlement Officer are to supervtse the classification 

. of soils performed by a field establishment in his direct charge and also to collect such statis. 
tics as to the population and condition of villag.es, .the crops and the soil as may be necessary 
for the assessment of Revenue mtes and the compilat10n of Settlement reports. The duties of 
the Assistant Superintendents are to supervise the measurement of the lands and the classifica· 
~d~ . 

The existing stall' of the Department consists of ·the Survey Commissioner, with a salary 
of RZ,500, iMlnding a personal allowance of 1!.175; two Superintendents, of whom one receives 
RI,200; and the other, being a Military officer, lH,427-14·0; two Deputy Superintendents Dn 
R760 ; four Settlement Officers on R71 0; sixteen Assistant Superintendents of the lat grade on 
R660; nine Assistant Superintendents of the 1'-nd grade on R560; one Assistant Superintendent 
of the Srd grade on R455; and four Assistant Superintendents of the 4th grade on R355, There 
are also four appointments of Probationary Assistant Superintendents on R280; but these appoint
ments are at present vacant, probably because it is deemed ine~pedient to increase the staff of a 
Department of which it is contemplated that the opetaiions wtll be brought to a close in about 
seven years. In the Map office there is e. Superintendent on RSOO, a Head Photographer on 
R300, and a Zincographic Printer on iH50. 

Of the four Settlement Officers, two ar~ domiciled Europeans and one is a Eurasian, and 
there are three Eurasians in the 1st grade of •Assistant Superintendents. The Zincographic 
Printer is a domiciled European. With these exceptions all the officers of the Department 
whose pay amounts to RlOO, and who tire not charged with purely clerical duties, are non· 
domiciled Europeans. · 

Surveyors who enter the Department after an exam!n~tion and classifie~s of soils, when 
employed in charge of small parties and under the superv!ston of the Sup.ennteodent or an 
Assistant Superintendent, receive salaries of R75, and salart.es of R35 are pa1d to measurers, 

The grade of AssiRtant Superintendent wns oreated at ~h~ time of the re-organiz~tion of the 
Department in 1847. On first appointment officers were .ortgt~ally pos~ed on probatwn to the 
trade of Supernumerary Assistant; but in 188.0 the destgnatton of th~s grnde was changed to 
that of Probationary or Aoting Assista~t S.upenntendent: Befor~ ap~otntment, officm. are re. 
qui red to hove passed an enmination 1n et~her Mahra~ti .or GoJ~ratt; and after appomtment 
to qualify for the grade of Assistant Supel'lntendent wttht~ a p~rtod usually of one year. The 
Departmental member does not mention whether these quahfioattons are tested by any depart· 
mental examiuation. 

Bombay. 

Bovonuo 
Survoy. 

Section I. 
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2 PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUB·COM.MlTTEE, 

· In 1854 the grade of Sub-Assistant Superintenden~ wns created wieb t.he object, it is 
stated, of rewarding deserving men of the Sappers and Mmers, then employ.ed m the Survey as 
Overseers and wns abolished in 1868. A few of these officers were so appomted,. and of other 
classes there were appointed at different times two Europ~ans( five Eurasians, a Hmdu, a Maho
medan and a Parsi. Of the Eurnsians, four arc now semng In the Departme?t, o~e as Settle
ment Officer and three as Assistant Superintendents of the Jst grade. The Hmdu IB dead, and 
the Parsi has retired. The Mahomedanretained his appointment in the.Sind Survey up to 1879, 
and when he retired the grade was abolished in that Survey also. It IB not mentioned whether 
the Europeans who ~ntered in this grade remain in the Department in a higher grade; -

The Departmental member does not state wha~ ~chnica! or other q~lifications . are 
required for efficient service in the Department; but tt 1s to be mferred from hts observattons 
that be considers that integrity is speciaiiJ: required in the superyising: officers ns well as the 
technical ability to carry on the operattons of ~~y, to cla~sif,r sotls! an~ to nssess ra~s. of 
revenue. He observes that the main reason for requmng spectal10tegnt.Y m the supervmng 
officers of the Survey is that the Department fixes rates of assessment, wbtch are not only to be 
collected for the period of the current settlement, but are to form the basis of the land-revenue 
for all subsequent settlements. ~e regards this duty as one of gr~ter tru.st and he~v:ier 
responsibility than the me!e collect10n of revenn~; and h~ sugil'~sts that tt was ~ recogrutton 
of the importance of secunng officers on whom tt could tmphcttly rely that tbJB Department 
was exempted from the operation of the rules of 1879. He states that the system adopted in 
the Department is to work with a lo~~tly-paid Native stall', and to secure the necessary integrity 
by close supervision exercised by European agency. He maintains that this system hns been 
found to be both economical and effective when properly worked. He allows that it might be 
possible to secure the required integrity if a more highly-paid Native stall' were employed under 
the supervision of Native Assistant Superintendents; but be expresses his doubt whether it 
would be secured, and he regards it ns still more doubtful whether. tbe employment of Native 
Assistant Superintendents would not prove more expensive.tban the maintenance of the exist.: 
ing European stalL 

Four witnesses were examined by the Sub-Committee:-
Colonel C. W. Godfrey, B.S. C., Superintendent in charge of the Ratnilgiri Survey, stated 

that he joined the Department in 1864; that originally Natives were tried in the higher grades 
of the service, but that be bad learnt from the Revenue Commissioner's report issued in 1836 
that they bad £ailed, and consequently European or Euraeian agency had since been uniformly 
employed. He considered that Natives are fully qualified to survey, and that some of them can· 
clnssify soils remarkably well, and would do so, provided that there were supervision; bot he 
regarded them as hardly equal to Europeans as classifiers, and he thought that they would be 
less trustworthy and more amenable to influences. He stated.tbat when the Sub-Assistant 
grade was in existence the officers of that grade did very much the same sort of measurement work 
as the present Assistants; but that, as a rule, they did no classification; and he observed that · 
this branch of work is even now confined to some of the Assistants. He considered that the 
employment of N ntives as Assistants would entail the appointment of more Superintendents,. 
and that as the Department is now constituted, it would be unwise to employ them as. 
Assistant Superintendents, as the work is done where there is no adequate control. He stated 
that he knew that one Native bas been employed in the Survey in Gujarat, but that all 
branches of work are not entrusted to him. He mentioned that the subordinates of the De-· 
partment have great opportunities for fraud, and that many prosecutions ha.ve been instituted 
against them. While be admitted that education bad advanced in the Presidency, he was of 
opinion that there has not been much advance in morality. He added that iu numerous in· 
stances villa~ers applied that tbe work might be tested by Europeans, and were perfectly satis· · 
tied when tbts bad been done. , 

Mr. W. M. Fletcher, Superintendent of the Poona and N asik Survey, stated that he 
entered the Department in 1865 as Supernumerary Probationer, and rose through the severa[ 
grades till be wa.s appointed Superintendent in 1879, Mr. Fletcher wns of opinion that the 
office ~f Assistant Superintend~nt is one of great responsibility a~d requires great i~tegrity, and 
for thiS reason he expressed bts preference for European to Nattve agency. Puttmg aside the 
questi~n of trustworthiness, be consid~red that Natives cnn do the work equally well. In' 
speaking of European agency, be elplatned that be refe;red .to Europeans of some social posi· 
tion; and be added that, although he regarded some Euramans ns. trustworthy, be considered 
them ns a class lesA so than the class of Europeans to whom be had referred. He admitted· 
that he knew many Natives whom he wonld class with Eurasians ·in respect of honesty, He 
was aware that the Taluqdari Settlement Officer in Gujarat is a Farsi. He considered that an 
Ex~utive Kngineer is not exposed to such constant temptations as a Settlement Officer. He 
admttted that DeputJ: Co~ectors are entrus~~ by Government with the. charges of Assistant 
Collectors, but he matntatned that the posttton of 11 Deputy Collector IB not so independent 
ns that of a directing Survey officer, He again explained that he did not desire to be 
understood as suggesting that all Eurasians are untrustworthy; that be bad contrasted the 
whole cliiSS of Eurasian! with a limited portion of ano~er class, na!Dely, the special class of 
Europeans who now mamly fill the appomtments of Assts!ant Supertntendenta. . 

Mr.~· F.J!Iatch, Assistan~ Superintendent, the son of a Military officer, and who bad 
been horn m lnd111 but educated m England, stated that he had learnt something of Surveying in' 
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England, and ba~ been appointed to the Department in 1873. He considered that, so far as 
regards the techmcal w;ork of the Survey Department, measuring and classifying, N ativea are 
quite competent to do 1t. He allowed that he bad had no experience of Natives as Assistant 
Superintendents, hut, judging from the reputation borne among the peasantry by Mamlatdars, 
Deputy Collectors, and Sub-Jndges, he thought that Natives would not be relie.ble in such 
responsible positions as those of Assistant Settlement Ollicera, He mentioned that he had been 
engaged under the Collector in the settlement of Khote tenures; that there were employed at 
the same time on the same work two other Settlement Ollicers who were Natives, and that those 
ollieers were still engaged in the settlement. He had reason t<r believe that Natives prefer 
to have their cases settled by an Englishman rather than by their country-men who might be 
subject to social inHuences. He had been told this when he was working with the Native 
ollicers whom he had mentioned, and to illustrate the importance of fairness in the assess· 
ment of the land-revenue, he added that when conversing with the peasantry in the Konkan, 
he had been told that the English would not have obtained possession of tbat tract so easily 
if it had not been for the exactions to which the people had been subjected by the Revenue 
ollicers of the Peish wa. 

Rao Bahadur Bhimbhai Kirparam, Personal Assistant to the Director of Agriculture, . 
siated that although the Survey and Settlement Department would be abolished in 1892, there 
must be a trained a!!'ency to continue its work; and he nrged that Natives should be trained 
under the existin"' European agency, so that they might be able to carry it on. He maintained 
that well-educated Natives, if trained in the Survey, would be as trustworthy as Europeans. 

B•mbay. 

Revenue 
Survey. 
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4 PROCEEDINGS OP THE SUll·COMMITTEE, 

. ·BOMBAY. 
~o.nut l:iurve!J. 

Section II.-Note by the Departmenta.~ Member. 

so111bay. In handing in to you the accompanying Memorandum, which gives a short hi~tor>: of.the · 
- organization of the Bombay Revenue Sn':"ey Depar.tment, and 11 !orm duly filled In w1th the 

Rev~ey. information required, I take the opportunity of maktng the fol\owmg statement. 
S.C. U. The main reason of requiring special integrity in the supervision exercised by the r!spon-
- sible ofll.cers of the Revenue Survey is that the Department fixes rates of assessment whtch are 

not only collected at once and for the immediate period of th.e ~ret s~ttlement, but form the. 
basis of the land revenue for all subsequent settleo;tents. Tb1s ts obv1ously a ?nty o~ greater 
trust and heavier responsibility than that of collecbng revenue merely on certatn set hues. It 
was probably from an appreciation of this point that Government reserved the appointments in 
the Revenue Survey, together with those in the ~olice and some other departments, when 
several other departments were thrown open to Nat1ves. 

Further, it bas to be noted that the system of the Bombay Revenue S~rvey !Jepartment 
is to work with a low-paid Native staff and aim to ~ecnre ~he element of mtegnty by close 
supervision exercised by European agency, the proportion bemg about one E!lropean officer to 
thirty Native subordinates. 'Ibis system. has been found. to be. both. econ~m1cal and effe.ctive 
when properly worked. It may be posstble to secure the reqUired ~ntegr1ty by emplo)'lng a 
much bigh~r paid Native Staff supervised. by ~~tive Assistnnt Supermtende~ts although I do 

. not think 1t . probable, ~nt at the same t1me 1t IS very doubtful whether this plan would not 
prove to be more es:pens1ve than the p1·esent one. · 

MBIIOR.!.Nl>Ulol. 

The Bombay Revenue Survey was first organized in 1836 and worked on the original 
lines in several parts of the Presidency up to 1847, when its reorganization was effected on a 
more uniform system, This system is in force, more or less modified, at the present time. 

The whole Department was placed in 1851 under one Survey Commissioner, Captain 
(now Sir George) Wingate. On his retirement the appointment was abolished. In 1863-64 
two Survey Commissioners were appointed-one in charge of the Northern and the other in 
that of the Southern Division, On the retirement of Colonel Francis, the Commissioner of 
the Northern Division, both charges were entrusted to Colonel Anderson, In 1881, the two 
divisions were abolished and the whole Department was placed under one 8urvey and Settle
ment Commissioner for the Presidency proper. 

Each branch of the Department is under the charge of a Superintendent or Deputy Su. 
perint~ndent accord.ing to the numbe~ of establishme~ts comprised in that. charge. The grade 
c•f AssiStant Supermtendent has ensted from. the time of the systemattzed organization in 
1847. 

'Ihe grade of Supernumerary Assistant Superintendent bas had its desi<>nation changed 
since 1880 to that of ~robatiooary (or Acting) Assistant Superintendent. Such officers are re. 
qnired to have PI!Bsed an ~xamination in either Marathi or Gujarati before being nominated by 
Government and to qualify for the grade· of passed Assistant Superintendent in a period of 
probation of nsually one year. . 

The grade of a Sub-Assistant Superintendent was created in ! 854 and abolished in 1868, 
The class o~ persons originally i~tended ·to be appointed to it were deserving men of the Sap. 
pers and M1ners then employe~ m the ~urvey as. Overseers. A few of these were so appointed, 
a~d of other classe~ ow:ere appomted at different tn;nes two Europeans. (uncovenanted), five'Eura. 
stans and three Astatics (one Mahomedan, one Hmdu and one Pam). Of the Eurasians four 
are now serving as Assistant Snperintendents ; the Hindu is dead and the Parsi has retired • 
the Mahomedan held his appointment in the Sind Survey up to 1879, nnd on his retirement 
the grade was abolished in that Survey also. 

Details of the existing organization and constitution of the Depal'tment will be found in 
the form hereto appended. . 
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From the Acting Survey and Settlement Commissioner, to the President, Sub-Committee, Pnblic 
Se1·vice Commission, dated Poona, 5th Angust 18~7, No. 1381. 

With reference to your letter, No. 414 R, dated Srd instant, I have the honor to forward an 
amended statement showing the grades of the several officers a.t present serving in this Department. 

. 2. The appointments of Settlement Officer and Deputy Soperinten.J.ent are not graded and there. 
fore no mention of the grade is made against the officers holding those appointments. 

Existing organization and constitution of the Reve1111e Survey Department in the Bombay 
. Presidency, Pr.oper. 

~---2----l-------3-·------1-----------------'-----------------
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'rotal number 
of gazettod 

oppointmente. 
or ofappoint;. 

menU! not 

Distribution of the gruletted 
appointments or oi othor 

sppointmenttl mentioned in 
column 2 amongst clussca 

aud grud•s with rate of PIIY 
beiru: purely 

clerical, of 
salarios of 

Rs. 100 and 
upwarde. 

attached to each. 

{ 1 SuneyCommia- "'· A. •·I 
I 

sioner, pay .. 2,326 0 0 
Personal alloW• 

ance.. 176 0 0 
I Superintendent 

at .. .. 1,200 0 0 
I Superintendent 

at .. .. 1,427 14 0 
2 Deputy ~apor· 

intendento at 760 ~ 0 
4 Sottlomont 

officor,.t .. 710 0 0 
16 Aeeistant Su· 

perintendonta 
ofthelstgrado 

• at .... 66000 43 ~ 9 ABBi•!ant Su• 

I 
perintendonl8 
of tho 2nd gruda 
at .. ,.66000 

1 ABBistant Su· 
perintondento! 
tho 3rd grade 
at .. .,46600 

4 Allsistanl Su· 
rerintendonls 

l 
of the 4th grudo 

, at .... 36600 
4 Probationnry 

ASBi&l:4nt 6u• 
perintondenta 
at .... 28000 

r 1 Superintendent 
nt .... 80000 

' I Head Photogra• 
3 il phor ... 300 00 

1 Zincvgruphio 
Printorat .. 160 0 0 

. PooNA, 
5th August 1887. 
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PROC.EBDI!IGS OF TUB SUB•COMMITTEE, 

BOMBAY . 
.llllf!emte Survrv. 

Section TII.-Sittings at Poona. 

Witness No. I.-2914 Julyl887. 

Examination of Colonel C. W. GoDFREY, B.S.C., Supdt., Ratnngiri Revenue Survey. 

The Pre~~ident. 

I entered the Revenue Survey Department in 
lSGt I was in the Southe~ Yarstha Reven~e 
Survey and in the Ratnagm Survey. In this 
Department we employ Native agency "!" Mea· 
surers, Classifiers of soil and Clerks. ~ atives are 
olso employed as Surveyors; they qwilify by.pnssth· 
ing an e:mmination. No J:ll"ative receives m e 
llatnngiri Survey, of which I have oharge1a salary 
in excess of Rs. 75, exce~t on the clencal staif, 

When confirmed they received Re. 285 per meneem, 
inclusive of Rs. 30 for batta and Rs. 7fl for tent
age. 1'hey could riee to Re. 35li per mensem. 
There were two Natives in the grade of Sub
Assistants, a Hindu and a Farsi. '.fhe Sub
Assistants did very much the same sort of 
moo.surement work as the present Assistants. 
As a rule they did no clnssification, and indeed 
this branch of work is even now confined to some 
of the. Assistants. The Sub-Assistant grade was 
abolished about 1868. Some of the best men 
were promoted to be Assistants and the others 
were transferred to the executive service as Deputy 
Collectors. The originol idea was to reward 
deserving men of the Sappers and Miners 
employed ns Overseers in the Survey. 

I have said there was no rule excluding Natives 
from the Sub-Assistantships, though I only knew 
two who were so appointed. ~.'here were at ·that 
time Native Deputy Collectors, Sadr Amins, &c. 
I dare say there were Natives who might have 
done surveying work, but there WW! other work 
of the Survey which I should have hesitat~d to 
entrust to them. I admit that Government has 
entrusted hiphly responsible duties, such ns that of 
Executive Engineers, &c., toN atives. I still think 
it would be unwise to employ Natives as Assistants 
in the Settlement Survey inasmuch liB the work is 
done where there is no adequate control. There 
was one Native employed lUI Assistant in the Survey 
in Gujarst. He was employed in the Revenue 
Ooll!llliSsioner's office and ·was transferred. He 
did not do all branches of work devolving on the 
Assistants. 

If cl.ussification is properly done, the results of 
independent work will be within the difference 
recognized as allowable. 

Mr. Nulkar. 

Subordinate to the Supermtendent of the Survey 
there ars an Assistant Settlement officer and 
Assistant Superintendents of Bur_vey. The nw;nber 
of Assistant Superintendents vanes. I have eight. 
The Assistant Settlement officer has an estab
lishment and collects such statistios as to popu· 
!ation and the state of villages, th~ crops and 
soil as may be necessa.ry for assessmg revenue 
rates, and for the compilation of the ~ettlement 
lteport. '.fhe duties of the other Assistants are 
to supervilse the measurement of the la.nds and to 

'classify the soils. T~ere is no rule so ~ar as I know 
which excludes Natives from th.e . higher ~~s 
of the Service. Natives were ongmolly tried m 
those grades and, failed, and ~uropean or Eurn· 
sian agency hM !llllce been uni!ormly employed. 
The l.{,evenue Commissioner's report for 1~36 
mentioned their failure .. I have one Native 
Surveyor who is in' charge of 8 small party 
of Measurers in the Jhenjim State. I da not 
think his qualifications such that the full powers 
of an Assistant could be conferred on him. I 
think there ars certain duties in the 'discharge of 
which Natives as Assistants would require more 
supervision than one Superintendent could give 
them. As far as technical knowledge goe~ t~ey 
are fully quolified to survey. As to c!assifyrng 
soils I do not think the;r are equally competent. 
They do not grasp the subject so well as a Eur?· 
pean does ; they would not be so trustworthy m 
classifying; they would be more amenable. to 
influences than Europeans. Some of the Natives 
can classify remarkably well, and so long !lS they 
know they do it with a certainty that thell' work 
will be tested, they do it well. · 

1'he Revenue Survey Department is to be 
abolished in about eeven years. '!'he first opera
tions of the department commenced about 45 yen:e. 

Classifiers receiveRs. 35, Measurers Rs. 35, Sur· 
veyors and OlllSSifiers may rise to Rs. 75. There 
have been 8 great many prosecutions instituted . 
agains~ subordinates in tliis Department. The 
subordinates have great opportunities for fraud. 
The_frequency of successful prosecutions proves the 
effic1ency of the supervising agency. I admit 
that education has advanced in this Preaidenoy, 
yet I remain of opinion that there has not been 
much improvement in morality. Numbers of 
CIISes occur iu which villagers come to us and ask 
that the work may be tested by EuroJ:Hlans and 
are perfectly satis6ed when the work has been 
examined by us. I have nothing more to add at 
present. 

The Ron. Khan Bahadur Kazi Slmllbudin. 
There Wll8 formP.rly a grade of Sub-Assistants 

who were appoinW as probationel'l! on Rs. 50 
per mcw;em with a tentage allowance of Re. 76. 
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Witness No.II.-~9th J~lyl881. 
7 

Examination of W. M. FLETCHER, Esq., Superintendent of the Poona and Nasik Revenue Survey. 

The Pmident. b 1 
may e a Native, but he is not exposed to so 

I entered t~e Department i~ 1865 ae a Super- constant temptations D.S 11 Survey officer. 
nnmerary Asststant on probo.twn. I have risen 
through the grades and .was appointed Superin· Mr. Nulkar. 
ten~ent in 18i~. I regard the appointment of The duties of Assistant Collectors requiro trust. 
~e~J~tant Superm~e~dent as o~e of ~eat respon- worthiness. I am aware that the Deputy 
&~ility lllld requmng great , mtegnty, and !or · Collectors hold those oharges. I allow that 
this reaeon I should prefer European to Nattve Government may consider them trustworthy but 
ageucr. Putting llBtde the q'!-ePtion of trust. that is a matter of opinion. ' 
worthmess I should ~ny the Nattves could do the But let me say the position of the Deputy 
work equally well. When I sny ll:uropean agency, Collector is by no means so independent ae that 
I am referring to Europeans of some social posi- of a directing Survey officer. 
tion. I regard some J.<.:urasians llB trustworthy, 
but I consider them as· a class less so than the 
class of Europeans to which I referred, 

The Ron. Khan Bahadur Kazi Shalibudin. 

I should give a preference to the European. I 
know many Natives whom I should class with 
the Eurasian' in respect of honesty. 

The 'l'aluqdari Settlement officer in Gujarat is 
a Parsi, The Executive Engineer in Kanara 

llfr. Jibrna~~tiea. 

I certainly do not desire to be· understood as 
suggesting that all Eurasians are untrustworthy, 
I was comparing a whole elMs with a limited por· 
tion of another class. I contrasted Eurasians 
with the special elllJls of Europeans who now enjoy 
the appointments of Assistant Sup~rint.endenta 
an•l there &re Eurasians among the present 
Assistant Superintendents. 

Witness No, III.-29th Julyl887. 

Examination of H. F. fuT~II, Esq., Assistant Superintendent, Ratnagiri Survey. 

The Preside11t, 

I joined the Department in 1873. I had lAarut 
. some surveying in England. I was boru jn India. 

My father was in the Military service of the 
Crown, 

I think that as regards the technical part of the 
work, measuring and classifying, Natives are quite 
competent to do it. As regards supervising, I 
have no experience of Natives ae Assist.nnt Super· 
intendents; but, judging from the reputation borne 
among the peasnntry by Matulatdars, Deputy 
Collectors, and l::iub-J udges. I do not think Natives 
ars reliable in so responsible 11 position as that o£ 
Assistant Settlement officer. I wae engaged in the 
settlement of Khote tenUI'es under the Collector. 
There were at the time two other Settlement 

officers who were Natives. They are still engaged 
in settlement work. . 

The lion. Khan Bahadur Ea:i Shahbudin. 

I have reaeon to believe that the peasantry pre· 
ferred to have their cases settled by a European 
rather than by their country-men who might be 
·subject to social inJluences. Ther, infonned me 
so when I was working alongs1de the Native 
officers I have mentioned. 1 should like to say 
that during my residence in the district, I have 
ascertained by conversation with the people that 
the reaeon why possession of the Konkan WD.S 
obtained with so little difficulty Wll.!! the oppres
sive exaotione to which the peasantry had been 
subjected by the Ueve11ue officers of the Peishwa. , 

Witness No. IV.-291h Juru 1887, 

Examination of Rao Bo.hadw BaiMBHAI KIRPARAM, Personal Assistant to the Director 
of AgricultUI'Il. 

The Presldent. 

I have no practical experience of Revenue 
Survey, but I served in a Collector's office for ten 
years and after some years on the gazetted staff. 
I have held my present appointment for three years, 
After 189:.! the present Department of Hevenue 
Settlement will be abolished, b1.1t there must be 

a trained agency to continue ita work. Natives 
should in my judgment be trained under the e:rist
ing European agency, so that they may be able to 
take up the llurvey work. 

I have no doubt that well-eduMted Natives if 
trained in the Survey wo1·k will be D.S tl'ustworthy 
as Europeans, 

Bom~•Y· 

llev. Survay. 

Sue. III. 

W. M. Fltl• 
<h.,., E1g. 

B. F. Il•t•h, 
E•g. 

)!., Bd•ilu, 
BMmhllol 
J.'irpara.ra. 
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SIND. 
Survey. 

Section I.-Note by the Sub·Committee. 

9 

The Revenue Survey Department·in Sind is charged with the same duties ns the Depart
ment in the Bombay Presidency, and officers are, when occasion requires, transferred from the 
one to the other. · 

The sta.ff at present consists of a Superintendent, a Military officer on Rl,l27-H., an 
Assistant Settlement Officer, and seven Assistant Superintendents, of whom four are in the 
Ist Grade, one is in the 2nd Grode, one in the Srd Grade, and one in the 4th Grade. The 
Assistant Settlement Officer receives a. salary of R710, and the Assistant Superintendents 
salaries at the same rate as are enjoyed by officers in the corresponding grades in the Bombay 
Snrvey Department. · 

With the exception of an Assistant Superintendent of tbe 1st Grade, who is a domiciled 
European, all the gazetted officers are non-domiciled Europeans. · 

E:eiating organization antl constitu.tion o/ the Ret~enue Survey Departm1111t in Sintl. 

1 I 8 ' 
NVKDIB OJ I.PJ'Otl' !KD'l'l D' J.I.CB CW.8Ill 01 fill.lDI.OW :nt.D 11'-

. 

Total n1Ullber 

' ol guotted DIJtributlou o! lfii'Otled 1 I 8 
appolutmente Cl r oppolntmentl or of otbcr ap 

IIWVIII Ot t .. u. of appoint· ~lntmentl mentioned In 
Dopartment. monte pot b' log CO mn 2 I&I'DOD,.t clatlf&IDd 

pWtl1J elerlcal , pes, witb rote of liA1 EuroJ)elD.I ca.rryln~r ub.rle • attaehed to each. uotdomi· ~etDR Eura• (•) (6) (o) (ol) of RlOO o.nd. elled in domiciled. aiallL upwJrdJ, Ioeila. lllllldla. Mnbom.e. HIDdQJ, d .... Othtn • TotaL 

-----------
1 Snperlntondent, 1 ... ... ... ... ... . .. 

Rl,l27-14. 
1 1 A"latant Settlement ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 

Officer, R710. 
2 1 8 Aaalatant Soperln· ... ... ... .. . .. . 

' 
tendenta,lat Grade, 
1\660. 

J 2 A88lotont Soperln· ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Revenue Su"ey • 10 tendenta, 2nd Grade, 

1:1060. 
2 2 Asalatant Suporin· ... ... ... . .. ... ... 

tendenta, Srd Grode, 
R465. 

1 ... 1 A881atant Superln· ... ... ... ... ... 
teudont, 4th Grade. 
H356. 

Sind, 

Reveoue 
Survey. 

Section I. 
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION: 

MADRAS. 
Retie11Ue Suruey. 

Section L-Note by the Sub-Committee. 
The Revenue Survey Department in the Madras Presidency is· charged only with the 

duties of survey, the demarcation of boundaries and the decision of boundary disputes under 
Act XXVIII of 1860. The classification of soils and Msessment of Revenue are committed to 
the Revenue Settlement Department. The gazetted staff consists of eigbteen officers; one Su. 
perintendent on a salary of Rl,500; one Deputy Superintendent of the 1st Grade on Rl,lOO; 
four Deputy Superintendents of the l!nd Grade on R750-but inasmuch as one of these 
appointments is at present held by a Milita1•y officer who is entitled to his staff allowances, 
the combined salary received by him is Rl,200; four First Assistant Superintendents on R550; 
five Second Assistant Superintendents on R425; and three Probationary Assistant Superin. 
tendents on R200. All the gazetted appointments are now held by non-domiciled Europeans. 

Of appointments which are not gazetted, thirty-eight carry salaries of RlOO and upwards. 
Their distribution is shown in the following table:- · 

I • I a I ' 
Kvas• 01 IDOJIITXIJQfl tlf J4Qn: ClLJ.Q oa OIUI JOWD'ILD BJ-

Total number 
ot gazetted 

DlotrlbtttiOII or tho wazctt<d appolnl . I .. .8 ' ap~in\meot.l 
NaUret of J:ndfl. Depart. or of lppoiot- menta and other appolutmeotJJ 

-~. 
menti Dot be log mentioned Ill eolomn J amon~ 

~~Joe~~ pnrel.J' clcr!co.l clallllee aod gndet, wi~h l'lrlAil o.f EnJOpetu ' of ••larica: of pi)' a~taehed to each. I domlcll!ld Eurulanl. (•J II) (•) (d) 
lltoOand clled In In India. Rin UL )fabo- Otbei'L Tom. 
upw~. !IidlA. med11111, 

' 
B 

1 Civil A8Riotant .. 950 ... ... ... 1 ... ... 1 
8 Sub-A~~&ietants 250 ... 1 2 6 ... ... 6 
1 Do. . • 226 ... .. . 1 ... . .. - ... 
3 Do. 200 ... ... 1 2 ... ... 2 
1 Do. . 175 ... ... 1 - ... ... ... 

Revenue 7 Do, . . )60 - .. 6 2 ... - 2 
Survey. 88 5 Do. . . 126 ... . .. s 1 1 - 2 

9 Head Sl!l"Veyors 100 ... ... 6 3 - ... 3 
1 Head Accountant • 100 ... ... ... 1 ... - 1 
1 General StoN• 100 ... ... ... 1 ... .. . 1 

kee~r. 1 1 1. Map cord-keeper 100 ... ... ... ... ... - - - ---.. 1 .19 17 1 - 18 
' -

.According to the sanctioned scheme of ~stabhshment, there are three grades of Sub
Assistant Su erintendents with salaries, respectively, of R250, RI!O~ and Rl50, bnt for many 

· 1ears it ba/ been the practice to give men less thaa th! full sanct10n~ pay and ~ually_to 
tncrease their saL!.ries to the sanctioned amounts, There IS reason to believe that this practice 
will be discontinued, 

Jt will be seen that these appointments are all held by Stat~~ry Natives, and ~nly one 
f th b d "'I d E n When the Departwent wa.s ong~na.lly created, a.ppomtments o em y a omiCI e uropea • · · • t od d 

. to the gazetted staff were made by nomination. Subsequently compet1t1on was m r uce open 
to all classes of Her Majesty's subjects. · • . • • 

Th t · D t s per1'ntendent and three other officers obtamed thetr appomt· 
e£resen semor epu Y u · · h h 11 f s· Ch 1 T 

ts h n· · tern but after a. few mont s, on t e reca o 1r ares re· 
men un er t e compe 11ve s7s ' . . Ill r Uncovenanted civilinns were appointed 
velyan, it was abandoned and e1ther Mditar~ 0 cers j e Military officer in the Department 
an the nomin~tion of the Governor. Tbere.ls now :n ~~: rinci all the sons of Civil or Mili: 
Of late years 1t. bas been customary to appolmkt you! dg · d,epmandped !£ Probationers before they 
t ffi P b t. N 0 techmca now e !!e 1s . . ary o cers, as ro a 1oners. . ed ...,, " · ed to go through a course of 1nstmotlon 
are appointed, but after they are nownat ... ey are reqmr . 

Mochas. 

Sarver. 

Seetion L 
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12 PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUB·COMMITTEE, 

in Surveying and Mathematics at the ~i.vil. En.ginMeer~g C~llege d '."::t ::~~~~j~~~~':. 
year and at the end of it to pass an esammatton m at ema cs an 1 Th D artmental 
Durlng the course of instruction a Probationer receives a salary of ~;oo. d'da~s f:~ azet~ed 
member considers that these regulations shoul~ be,al~redMa~: t ~·cant ~he Civil E~gineer· 
appointments should be required to pass an exammatton In 8 ema ICS a. t bat 
ing College before appointment. It will also be seen.that som~ of. theS Wttne.sses 8~1te~ t 
such candidates should be required to complete thet.r education m urveymg a etr own 
expense and without salaries. · 

The Survey Department was exempted from the operation of the .secretary: of State's order 
of 1879 prohibitin"' the appointment of Europeans to posts carr~1ng salar!es of ·~2f~ ahd 
npwards'witbout reference to him, and it has been understood that t e e~empt10n app 1e t de 
Revenue Survey Department. Hitherto only Europeans have been appomted to the fg~e~te 
staff, but in a Resolution, No. 315, dnted iZnd March .1887, the Government ~ . a ras 
declared its intention to appoint Natives and Europeans alternately. At!, however, 1t IS .con· 
templated that the survey of the Presidency will be completed and the Departm~nt .abohshed 
within a few years, and there are at the present time t~ree ~robatio.n~rs to ~crmt a sta~ 
fifteen officers, it is improbable that the Government Will be m a position to give .any con~!· 
derable effect to the intention it has announced, The Departmental member has discussed ID 
a note the qnnlifications of the several classes from whom a selection might be made under the 
terms of the Resolution: (1) Non-gazetted Survey officers, (2) Officers ~f other Departmen~s 
such as Deputy Collectors and Tahsildurs, {S) Gradua~s no~ in the semce, ~4) others not ID 
the service, He has arranged them in the order 10 which he and the .sentor officers of t~e 
Department consulted by him would. pn;fer to take them. At the s~me ti~e he states that 1t 
would not be easy at present to find 10 the Department men smtable In all respe~ts : for 
altliongh there are some excellent men among them, those who have been long 10 office 
would. probably not be able to stand field work and those who have done well. in the ~eld are 
generally wanting in education or social standing. Some good men, he th10ks, might. be 
obtained from Deputy Collectors and. Tahsildnrs if they could endure the constant travelling 
and exposure, but he doubts whether a Deputy Collector would care to take the appointment of 
Assistant Superintendent of Survey. 

He considers that young Graduates, if they were first appointed to the non-gazetted 
grades of which the duties require a certain amount of field work daily, which could not be 
done without hard exercise and exposure to.the sun for several hours, would be likely in the 
end to turn out the most useful Native Assistants, as they would commence the out..of.door life 
while young and before they had contracted sedentary habits. He insists that they should be 
carefully selected, and suggests that preference should be given to the sons of Native officers 
of good service. He would require them, before appointment, to pass in, Surveying at the 
Civil Enginlffiring College and, before they were sent up-country, to go through a riding 
school. He would the!l appoint them Head Surveyors on RlUO a month, and during the first year 
employ them solely on traverse survey with the theodolite, and he would declare them, after 
at least two years' service in that grade, eligible for appointment as Assistant Superintendents. 
He observes that there are at present so many Graduates seeking employment that it would 
be unnecessary to resort to the 4th class mentioned by him. 

Promotion is regulated usually by seniority, but for suflicient reasons officers may receive 
special advancement or be passed over, . 

The Superintendent makes all appointments and promotions to posts to which the holders 
are not gazetted, carrying salaries of R50 and upwards, but on the occasion of vacancies the 
recommendations of the several Deputy Superintendents in charge of parties are considered. 
Appointments and promotions to posts carrying salaries of less than R50 are made by Deputy 
Superintendents in charge of parties. No regulations exist prescribing qualifications for 
admission to non-gazetteJ ~ffices except in the case q£ clerks and computers who are required 
to possess the educational quali6cation prescribed for clerical appointments in all public offices. 
Promotion in the non-gazetted grades is regulated solely by merit. 
. Officers other than Military are entitled to the benefit of the Leave and Pension Rules 
prescribed for the Uncovenanted Service. · 

Mr. Gompertz, Deputy Superintendent of the 1st class, has described the duties dis· 
charged by the several officers in conducting survey operations. 

The Department is divided into five parties, and to each party a Deputy Superintendent 
is attached with one or more Euro.P.ean Assistants, several Sub·Assistants, and other officers 
of lower grades, The whole responsibility is on the Deputy Superintendent. The &sistant 
Superintendent carries out .the orders he re~ives, and is generally in charge of a considerable 
body of men, The Sub.AJ!mtants are placed In charge of· smaller detachments in the field or 
are retained in the office as Managers. Mr. Gompertz stated that when first be joined the 
Department the whole of the range work was as a rule done by the superior officers but that 
r~n.tl_f men of ~ much lower class ~ve been trained to do this kind of work ; that the main 
CJrCU1t IS pken 10 hand by a specmlly selected Head Surveyor, and the connection of tpe 
Trigonometrical points by the Head Surveyor or a Sub.Assistant; that the observations lor 
azimuth are generally made by 11 Sub-Assistant, but often by a Head Surveyor· that the 
village circuits and interior circuits of a village are taken in hand by the Head a~d Deputy 
Surveyors; that the Suh·Aasistant's duties,are prinoipally.to inspect the work of his detachment; 
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that Assistant Superintendents sn ervise on . 
ered under the Act decide boundar p cases , a: or more Sub-Assistants, and when em pow. 
arrange for the wliole conduct of w!rk in the fi 1d tha~ the Dep~ty Superintendents have to 
as well ae 11 very large office, The resent co e ' an to superv1se the staff employed there 
at R280 a square mile: he attribut~ the cost~ of the Mad~as Survey Mr. Gompertz estimated 
demarcation and to a very minute system of ch 0 thb n~c~~slty for the employment of stone for 
bered that Juring the sitting of the Sub-Commt Y ~ meast~rements. It will be remem. 
officer (Major Sande man) of the 'l'ri,.onometricalt~ee at S~mlha, testimony was borne by a superior 

T
h d . . " urvey 0 t e excellence of the Madras Surveys 
e escrlptlOn above given of the duti f th I ' 

indicates the technical and other qualifications es 0

1. 1 fe seffive~a office~s of the Department 
essen 1a or e c1ent serVlce. 

The Departmental member observes thnt offi t I . 
veyors, but .must have sufficient·admiuistrative a~li~tm~s not on{ be thorou.ghly good Sur. 
possess sufficient knowledge of R d Y 0 contra lnrge bod1es of men and 

' of active ~abits and able to stanl:::~:u~:c~~ :l:::.tle boundary disputes; tha.t they must be 

He also states that the qual'fi t' f fli · t . . 
with the duties on which the 1 ca 1008 or 9

1 Cledn sHemce m the non-gazetted gradeR vary 
lJeM."tment are divided int fi mtenh ~rei empt.oye · e mentions that tbe operations of tbe 

.r- o ve ec mea sec tons-
Field work { 1. Demarcat!on and fiel.d measurement, 

2. Survey mth theodohte and plane-table, 

{ 

1. Computation, 
Office ~ork 2. Mapping, 

3. Publication, i.e., printing maps by photozincography. 

~e observes. that men of t~e same grade and drawing the same pay may be employed ~ 
dll'feren~ secbons_; ~bat few, 1f any, m~n are well qunl!fied for employment in all, though some 
are ~uahfied for 1t m two or three sections; and that m the lower grades the men are ae a rul 
qualified for work in one section only. ' ' e, 

The Departmental member states that domiciled Europeans and Eurasians have not ae yet 
been tried as gazetted officers, that they are useful as 'l'heodolite Surveyors and for plane 
table work in hilly country for which H!ndu Surveyors ~e less adapted, and that for ollie; 
work generally they are as useful a.s Hindus, He cons1ders that Natives are useful as 
S~rveyors in the plains and for fi.eld demarcati~n. and measurement, and that for demarcation 
Hmdus are generally bette1• qualified than dom1c1led Europeans or Eurasians, because this work 
requires acquaintance with Revenue accounts. He states that Hindus are generally employed 
on accounu and clerical duties to the exclusion o£ Europeans and Eurasians, because they can 
ba obtained on smaller salaries, and that a well educated Hindu generally prefers office to field 
work, while a Eurorean or Eurasian often prefers the field, He observes that there are very 
few Mahomedans who are Surveyors, that they appear to dislike field work, and that in the 
office they are more often employed ae Draftsmen than as Computers or Clerks, the reason 
heingthat Draftsmen are exempt from passing the examination prescribed for the clerical staff, 
He adds that with few exceptions, the Mahomedans who apply for employment are not ac. 
quainted with English, and that they are not as quick'at figures as Hindus. The Depart. 
mental member considers that Village Kurnams could, if instructed and supervised by Survey 
officers, do the field demarcation and field measurement, but that it would be necessary to 
relieve them, while so employed, of their ordinary duties. 

Five wituesse~ were produced or presented themselves for examination, · 

Mr. H. J, C. Gompertz, Deputy Superintendent of the let class, stated that, having had some 
training ae ~n Engin~er in En~; land, he ca~~ to India and . t?ok up ~n ~ppointment. on the _ 
Madras Rn1lway wh1ch be qn1tted on obtamtng, at a compet1tive e~ammat10o, an nppomtment 
in the Survey Department. Mr. Gompertz stated that he had not met any Natives whom he 
cons!dered qualified to be gazetted officers in this Department: He mentioned that be could 
obta1n Matriculates on from RlO to Rl5 a month who are quahfied to do boundary and field 
demarcation, and boundary survey, men w~o could rise .I? the first grade of S.ub-Assista.nts, but 
who are not sufficiently good to b.e plac~d m the supel'VIsmg jl'rades. In answer to the question 
whether Natives are unfit and d1squahfied for employment 10 these grades, because they are 
not equal to the charge of large parties,. Mr. Gompertz ~tated that Natives could do such work 
in a certain way, bnt that he woul~ lay 1t dow~ ae a.n a:u~m t~at for such work a man educatlld 
in England is, and must be, eupen~r ~ll a Native, mclud1~g 1n that te~m a Statutory Nat~ve. 
A very conclusive proof of the supenor1ty of men educ~ted m England 1s, he thought, furnish
ed by the fact that Europeans who can afford ~ do so, invaria~ly se~1d their children to Europe 
for education. He admitted that as an exceptional case a Nat1ve m1ght be fonnd who could 
take command of a party, and that Natives at present take command of considerable parties, 
·but he asserted that they must ~o so u~der supervision, ~nd. can_not do it independ.ently ... He 
mentioned as an instance a Nat1ve Assistant then workmg lD hts party. He descr1bed h1m as 
excellent for certain work, the best Native Assist~nt he ~ad had, and ~etter than any Eurasian, 
as having held charge of a very large detachment m TanJore and ~lso 10 Madu.ro, and as being a 
man whom he would not, under circumstances of emergency, hes1ta.te to appomt to act for an 
Assistant. yet he nsse1·ted that it would be necessary that he should work under supervision. 
He consid~red that Natives would fail in the supervising grades, because the three requisites 
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-education, physical capacity, and social standing-are seldom found combined in a Native, 
and aN ative in whom they are found would not enter the Department. 

Mr. Gompertz stated that Natives of ability, who have paid for their owu techn.ical train· 
ing, are willing to enter the subordinate grades of. the D~partment, ~nd he .~entton.ed t~at 
a young man, a Matriculate, who had qnali~ed 1n .t?e h!gher cla.."S 1n tho Cml Engtneermg 
College and gained a prize at the senior students examtnat1on, had accepted a temporary post 
on a salary of R40, and he added that there is another B,.C.E. in a. subordina.te grade. He 
expressed himself as entirely opposed to tl>& system of paymg Probationers durmg the .course 
of instruction, and maintained that ,these gentlemen should educate themselves at thetr own 
expense. . 
· Mr. G. Venkataramaye., Ci~il Assistnnt, enterPd the Department as a vol?nteer and 
obtained the poRt of Gomasbta on B:IO, whence he had worked his way up to the htghes't post 
held by a non-gazetted officer. He contended that all future vacancies in ~he gazetted . 
stat'! should be reserved for Natives, 6rstly, because there were at present a. sufficient number 
of European Probationers to fill any vacancies that may occur during the next one or two years, 
and secondly, because most of tbe A~si~tant. Superintendents ~re young men who.have only 
recently joined the Depa.rtm?nt, and 1t 1s unhkely that there wtll be more than ~hree or f~nr 
vacancies before the completion of the survey. Be r~commend.ed th~t. th~ selection of Nat1ve 
candidates should be made from (1) men of long servtce and tned ab1hty tn the Department, 
nod (2) Graduates of good physique and mornl character. He would submit men appointed 
from the Department to a. probation of one year and Graduates to a probation ·of two years. 
The Graduates, he thought, should commence as Sub-Assistants on salaries of Rl25. 

He admitted that Hindus bold 11 fair" share of the non-gazetted appointments, but he 
~omplained that the full sanctioned pay of an appointment is not given to a man for several 
yea(s nl'ter he bas been posted to it and shown his fitness, and he thought that this practice 
should be altered. 

He considered that the demarcation and measurement of revenue fields could be safely 
entrusted to Knrnams if they were instructed in the work, but they would, he considered, 
require careful supervision,• and he suggested that a Deputy Surveyor should be placed in charge 
~f every ten villages, and a Sub-Assistant in charge of a Taluq. In this way he thought that 
the work might be done more cheaply. than at present and without any sacrifice of accuracy. 
He considered Kurnams well qualified for such work by reason of the intimate knowledge they 
possess of the locnlity and of the Revenue accounts, and that if they are properly supervised, 
their honesty may be relied on. He stated that he would not himself accept an appointment 
as Assistant Surveyor, as after twenty-eight years' service in the office, his health would pro. 
bably give wny undet• the work. 

1\lr. J. Dring, the senior Sub-Assistant Surveyot·, stated that he had served for nine years 
in the Ordnance Artificer Corps and had, during that period, gone tbrongh a course of Sur
veying and Civil Engineering before he entered the Department; that he obtained his first 
appointment in 1867 ns Acting Head Surveyor on R50; that he had become Acting Sub
Assistant on a salary of Rl25 in 1871, and that since 1883 he had been drawing R250 the 
maximum pay of his grade. He claimed that Sub-Assistants should be eligible for proin~tion 
to the superior grades, because they had been placed in charge of branch offices and had satis. 
factorily performed precisely the same duties as those of Assistant Superintendents. He com
plained that equar snlnries are paid to Sub.Assistants, invariably Asiatics, who are retained 
in the office and to Sub-Assistants in the·field; whereas the latter have heavier duties and lar<>er 
expenses, nod are exposed to hardships which the Sub-Assistants at head-quarte•·s escape. He 
asse1'ted ·that the latter possess no special qualifications, but had been at the commencement 
of their senice ~ither Draftsm~n, Computers, Accountants, .or Storekeeper~, and that they 
have only a theoretical know ledge.tf any, of field work, He conSidered that the Inequality might 
be reduced if Eurasians who bad served for a considerable time in the field were transferred to 
office duties, and he declared that if this course had been open to them, many men whose 
health had give~ way in the faithful and zealous discharge of their duties out-of-doors a~d who 
had been compelled to retire on a one-third pension, ·would have been able to continue their 
service in the office and have earned a higher pension. He urged the abolition of the system 
of deductions of pay for short outturn, seeing that the Surveyor's salaries are small and that 
the outturn of work required OC1!asions constant physical strain and frequently results in sick
ness which entails Joss of pay. He pointed out that in the Madras Survey, unlike the Tri
gonometrical, work is carried on all the year, and that the Surveyors have n >t the opportunity 
of spending the nnhenltby season in a healthy climate and of thus recruiting their health. He 
also urged that a similar concession should be made to the Field officer~ ns is made to officers 
i11 the Police, ~i:., a reduction of the period of service required for pension, and he pointed out 
that these men have to work at ~imes in ~nla.rious tracts.where the~ undergo great hat·dships, 
nod that they are exposed to all kmds of chmate. Mr. Drmg complamcd that Militnrv men who 
],ad joined the Department, and taken their discharge under an order passed in 1873 n~e not 
allowed to count for pension their military service; and that those who bad joined si;ce 1M73 
and remained in the military service, do not receive promotion accordio"' to len"'th of service as 
tb~r comrad~s do in the Public Works Department, and can thercf~r~ get "ouly the lol'l'est 
nuhtary Jlenstons. 

Mr. J, Laksbmi Kantha Rao, a Deputy Commissioner of tbe Revenue Settlement, who. 
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l13.d; ~ntered th~t Department ns English Clerk o.n a salary of R35 and hnd risen to a gazetted 
app01ntment mth a salary of R750, stated that, 1£ the Kurnams of the Southern Districts are 
p~operly i~strncted and supervised, their work is as reliable as tb~t of the field Surveyors. He 
d1d not th1nk that the Kurna.ms are, as a class, honest, but be behev~d that any dishonesty on 
their part would be easily detected. He stated that in the Revenue Settlement Department 
the officers who go to the fields and register the ryots' lan,ds nre the Classifiers who 
receive salaries of from R.20 to R.50. He stated that as Deputy Commissioner of Settlement 
he had. had charge of several parties, each consisting of about 70 men, and that he works under 
no immediate supervision, but reports directly to the Director of Settlement. 

Mr. J. A. D'Cruz, B.C.E., a Sub-Assistant, maintained that, although the Dep~rtment is 
exempted from the rules of 1879, the absolute exclusion of Statutory Natives from the gazetted 
appointments is a violation of th~ intention of the ·rules. He maintained that the nominees 
appointed to the superior grade are praotically men of ve1y little education as is shown by the 
instruction which they are required to receive at the expense of the State-an Instruction in 
subjects w.hich form part only of the Overseer's course; and that it is almost a breach of 
faith by the establishment of a Government College to induce NativPs to provide themselves 
at their ·own. cost with an edueation up to an Engineering degree and to supersede them in 
favor of the uninst1·ucted nominees. He also maintained that the Field Sul'Veyors who have 
proved themselves competent to conduct the duties of Assistant Superintendents at•e entitled 
to promotion, and that by reason of their experience and knowledge of the verna.culars they 
would posses~ advantages in which European youths must, for a long time, be wantmg. With 
re!rQrd to the physical capacity of Engineering Graduates, he pointed out that these Graduates 
obtain from M~dical officers certificates of physical fitness for the Public Works Depart. 
ment of which the duties involve no less exposure than the Survey, and he insisted that it 
is th~ suhordmate stalf rather than the supetior officet·s wh? are most exp?sed to climate 
and have to endure the greatest discomforts •. :S:e c.'lled attentiOn to the P.a~c1ty of edu~nted 
men in the Department, and asserted that thts 1s due to the scant recoga1hon of educattonal 
qualifications; and he maintained that no perso~s could bec.ome th.oro~ghly competen.t Sur~ey· 
ors unless they bad not only received the pr!Wbc~l e.ducatton whtch IS now all that IS requu:ed 
of ProbatiouerR1 but had been well grounded 1n sctentifie knowledg~. 
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. MADRAS. 
ll.evet1ue Survey. 

l:lection n.-Note by the Departmental Member. 

Pment regulationa u to IH"Imisnon to tlle vario111 gratle1.-The 'staR' of the Madras Reve
M•dm nne Survey Department is divided into two classes-gazetted officers ~ud non-gazetted officers. 

n.v. Slll'l'oy. I. Ga:etteiJ Olficm.-Tbe gazetted officers w~r~ until lately either Military Officers or 
Sec. II, Uncovenanted Civilians. There is now only one M1htary Officer left. 

The grades are-

Superintendent , · , • 
Deputy Superintendent, 1st grade 

Do. do., 2nd , 
Assistant do., 1st , 

Do. do., 2nd , • 
Probationary Assistant Superintendent 

' 

Pay. 
:R 

1,500 
1,100 

750 
550 
AQ" .. ~o 
200 

First appointments are made on probation by the Madras Government. There is. no 
entrance examination. The nominees are generally sons of officers and hava been at good 
schools in England. Promotion is usually by seniority ; but occnsionally an officer is pro. 
moted out of turn or passed over for special reasons. Probationers have to go through a course 
of instruction in Surveying and departmental duties. They have to pass an examination ir1 
Mathematics and in a vernacular language. Hitherto only Europeans have b~eu appointed, 
but Government have recently decided, G.O., No. 315, dated 22nd :March 18871 to appoint 
Native officers alternately with Europeans. 

II. N011•Ga:etteiJ O.fficera.-Non-gszetted officers ma.y be divided i!Uo two classes

{ I) Those drawing monthly ll50 and upwards to ll350. 
{~) Those drawing less tban ll50, 

The 1st class, ll50, and upwards, are appointed by the Superintendent, or promoted from 
lower grades ou recommendation of the Deputy Superintendents in charge of parties, The 
2nd class, below ll50, are appointed by the Deputy Superintendents in charge of parties. 
There is no entrance examination except for Clet·ks and Computers who have to pass the 
examination prescribed for the Uncovenanted Civil Service. · 

. Promotion in the non-ga~e~d grade~ go~s by merit on~y, ~ot by seniority. The follow
In"' statement shows tbe ex1Stmg orgamzutton and constitUtiOn of the Department so far as 
m:n drawing IHOO and upwards are concerned, ' 

Existing organization and constitution o£ the Madras Revenue Survey Department 

1 • 2 8 4 

Diotribntion of tho NUllBEB OJ' J.PPOINTUBNTS IN EACH CLASS OB GB.A.DB 

ToWnnmlmol gnzettod ':j'point- NOW HELD BY-

gazetted appomt• menta an other 4 ments .. •pet- appointments men• 1 2 .3 
Department. mente llot i:ng tiouod ill colnmu 2 En...,. Euroo Nativee of India. 

purelrclorieal of amongst claases a.nd seans uo1 pe.ma 
ealanes of RlOO grades, with rate of omiciled domiciled Eura- (•) I (b) (c) (d) 

ODd upwa:ds. pay attochod to in in &iana. Bin· Mabo-
... b. India. India. due. medane. Othors. Total • -. 

Superintendent, 1 ... ... .. . ... .. . ... lH,500, 

Gazetted .18 Deputy Snperin. 1 ... ... . .. . .. ... .. . 
Non•gazet. 

ten dent, lot grade, -! Bl,lOO. 
l!evenue ted • 38 :Militarr Deputy 1 - ... ... ... . .. ... ... 
Survey. Total • 66 Snr:,ntendent, 

- 2n grade, Rl,200. 
Deputy Snperin· 3 ... ... ... ... . .. -tendent, 2ud grade, 

R760. 

. 



Departmmt. 

ToW number of 
gazetted appoint· 
menta or appoint
mente not being 
purely olerical o! 

salnriea of Ks. 100 
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Distribution of the 
gazetted appoint· 

NVMBB'& OP JPPOINTllB."'''l'8 IN UCH O'LA8IJ OR OILAJ.ll NOW 
HBLD :BY-

mente and other 1 2 
appointments men· Euro· Euro. 
tioned in column 2 pooiiS 

amonqst classes and not l~s 

4 
Nativea o! India. 

17 

and upwards. gradeo, with mte of domi• . orm; 
pay atteobed to each. . oiled in Clled. m 

India. I India. 

Eura· 
sians. (•) (6) • (•l (d) 

Hindua. !d!:. Others. ToW. 

{ 

Gazetted .. 18 
l[adres Rll• N on·ga<ottod. 38 

venue Survey. ToW .. 66 

( First Asoiatnnt Super· 

I 
intendont, a.. 660. 

Second Aslri•tent Su
perintendent, Ba. 
42&. 

Probetionary Assist· 
ant Superintendent, 
Ba. 200. 

Civil A..U.ttuit, Ba. 
350 •. 

Sub-Assisttuit,Ba. 260. 
Do. 11 226. 
Do. , 200. 
Do. , 176. 
Do. , 160. 
Do. u 126. 

Hood Surveyora, Ba. 
100. I I c .. , •• ~ ·Jia· 

l 
He1~~-Aceountent, Ba. 

Genom! Storekeeper, 
Ba. 100. 

Map Record-ke&por, 
Ba. 100. 

~ 

6 

2 
•• 1 
I 
6 
3 
6 

.. 2 

2 
1 
3 

.. 
I 

I 

6 

2 

s 
2 
3 

-----------------
ToW .. 18 19 18 

2. Oonditions of aervice.-The conditions of service in r~gard to pay are shown above. Pension 
and furlough rules 1>re those prescribed for the Uncovenanted Service genemlly. 
· s. Tsrhnical and professima! attainments 6$Sentia! for efficient sel'ViC$-Gazetled 0/ficm.
Gazetted officers must not only be thoroughly good Surveyors, but must have sufficient administrative 
ability to control large bodies of m~n and !~last know enough of Revenue accounts to settle bound· 
8J!Y disputes. They must be of acttve habtts and able to stand hard work and exposure to the sun. 

Non-gazetted O.lficers.-The ~oalifiootions essential for efficient service in the non-gazetted 
grades vary with the duties on wh10h the men are employed. In addition to ordinary office accounts 
and cleric~>l .work, the operations of the Department ~>re divided into five technical sections. 

F' ld k 11. Demarootion and field measurement. ' ' 
te wor "· 2. Survey with theodolite and plane table. 

Office work .. 4. Mapping. · {

3. Computation. 

5. Publication, i.e., printing maps by photozincography. 

Men in the same grade and drawing the same pay IIUI.Y be employed for the whole of their serVice 
in different sections. Very few, if any, of the men are well qualified in all. Some ~>re qualified in 
two or three. In the lower grades qualific~>tion in one section only is the rule. . 

Village Kurnams could, if instructed and supervised by Survey officers, do the field demarcation 
and field measurement, but they would probably have to be relieved while so employed from their 
ordinary duties. , 

4. Olo.sses of !he community 10ho seek employment and comparative cnpacity of each lor efficient 
3ervice-.A. Europea718 not domiciled in India.-Ga.zatted officers have hitherto been sefected from 
this class. ' 

B. Domiciled E11ropP.ana and Eurasians.-Have no~ ye~ been tried as ga~etted. officers. Are 
useful as Theodolite Survevors and for plane table work m htlly country for whtch Hmdu Surveyors 
are less adapted. For office work generally they are equally useful with Hindus although not so 
largely employed for reasons stated below. 

0 Hinc!U8 Mahomedans and otflo,·s.-Ha.ve not yet been tried as gazetted officers. Are useful 
as Snr~eyors ~n the plains and for field demarcation and measurement. For demarcation, which 
requires a knowledgA of Revenue accounts, Hindu officers are generally more usefnl than domiciled 
Europeans or Eurasians. In office, Hind~s ~>re, I>B a. rule, employed on account ~>nd clericl>l duties to 
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the exclusion of Europeans and Eurasians for the reason that qualifications being e~nal, a Hindu 
can generally be got for Jess pay than a European or Eurasian. A well educated Hmdn generally 
prefers office work to field work. A European or Eurasian often prefers the fie!?· '£here are very 
few Mahomedan Surveyors. The better cle..qs of Ma.homedans do not seem .to hke field work .. In 
office they are more generally employed liS Draftsmen than as Computers or Clerks, the reason for 
this being tbllt Draftsmen are exempted from passing the examination prescribed for ~omputers. or 
Clerks. With a. few exceptions the Mahomedans who apply for employment know very httle Enghsh 
and they are not as quick a.t figures as Hindus. 

A large number of Mahomedans of the lower cla.ss are employed. a.\1 Peons. 

MADRAS, (Signed) R. 0'0. CARDOZO, 
5th August 1887. Superintendent, Revenue 8urvey. 

FunTIIIB NoTB 'oN THill PIBST AP~OI!ITliEN'r Oll' EtTROPEAN AND NAT!Vl!l GAZETTED OrricERS. 

European Officers.-;-Pro~ationary Assis~ants now go through a course ?f inst~cti~n in Mathe. 
matics a.t the Civil Engmeenng College which may extend to one year dunng whtch ttme they are 
paid ~00 rupees a. month. This should be chllnged, and candidates should pass in Mathematics at 
t)te Civil Engine~ring College before app?intment. We ~bal.! W'lll!-t. so few new ~en during the s.hort 
time the survey ts likely to last that 1t !S'not worth while mqDirmg whether 1t would be better to 
admit by competition at home. 

Nati~e Opicers.-Government have decided to &dmit Natives to the gazetted grades. In select· 
ing candidates the ehoice will pra.ctica.lly be limited to-

lat. Non-Gazetted Survey officers. 
2nd. Officers of other departments 811 Deputy Co)lec~ors or Ta.hsildars. 
8ril. Graduates not in the Service. 
4th. Other men not in the Service, 

· I bllve arranaed them in order of preference (~.e., the order in ~hich I should prefer to take 
them) a.ccordmg 'to·my own opinion and that of the senior officers of the Department whom I have 
consulted. It would not be easy at present to find men suitable in all respects in the 1st class. We 
have some excellent office men who would mo~t probably not be able to stand the field work. 
Educated 'Natives, especially those who have been long employed in office, dread exposure to the sun, 
and, as a. rnle, a.re not of active habits. We have &!so some good men in the field but they are gener
ally wanting in education or social standing. .The last-mentioned consideration should not be left 
out of accoUilt. Native officers should be gentlemen. The 2nd class, Deputy Collectors and Tah· 
sildars, might possibly produce some good men, but they would probably find the constant travelling 
a.nd exposure too much for them. It is doubtful whether a Deputy Collector would care to take the 
appointment of Assistant Superintendent of Survey. ,I believe that men ~om the Srd class, yoDilg 
Graduates, 4£ first appointed to the non-gazetted grades, the duties of which r~qnire a daily quantum 
of field work which cannot be done without hard exercise a.nd exposure to the sun for severn! hours, 
will be likely in the end to turn out the most useful Native Assistants; They will begin the out-of• 
door life while yoDilg, and before they have CC!ntracted permanent sedentary habits. 

They should be carefully selected. Preference should be given to the sons of Native officers of 
good service. Before appomtment they should pass in Surveying at the Civil Engineering College 
and they should pass through the riding school before being sent up country. They should begin a.\1 

He~ Saryeyors on Rs. 100 a month. and s~onld .be employ?d solely on Traverse Survey with theo· 
dohte durmg the first year. H they gwe sattsfa.ctton they mtght then be promoted to Sub-Assistants 
and a.f~r at least t~o years' approved service in that grade might be co':'sidered eligible for promotion 
to Asststant Supenntendent. There a.re now so many Gradua.tes seekmg employment that it would , 
not be necessary to resort to the 4th class, men not in the Service who have not taken a. (legre~. 
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:MADRAS. 
Recenue Surt'Cjf. 

Section III.-Sittings at Madras. 

Witness No. I.-8111 August 1887. Jlad1'118. 

Enmination of H. J. C. Go:~~naTZ, Esq., Deputy Superintendent of the 1st C18llS. Rev. Survoy. 

The Pri<sident. 

When did you join the Department P-I entered 
the Department in 1859. 1 had previously been 
working with an Engineer in England, and on my 
first a.rriVIll in this country obtained a.n appoint
menton the Madras Railway. I resigned it to take 
parl in the competition of candidates called for 
by Government for Probationary Assistants in this 
Service, and I was one of the two selected out of 

. Department are almost entire! those of adminis- Se.:2_1I. 
trntion and· inspection. The ~puty Superinten· H. J. c. Gom· 
dent has a very large office, and hss also to arnmge P""• J.l1. 
for the whole oonduct of the work in the field • 
the Assistant Superintendents have when they 

the five who competed. · · 
How lon~ did the system of competition ob· 

tain ?-Until Sir Charles Trevelyan wa.s recalled, 
about six or eight months. 

Was it open to all classes of Her :Majesty's 
eubjeots ?-Yes. 

ID. what parts of the Presidency have you 
served P-1 have been in every district of the Pre· 
eidency with the exception of South Ka.naro, and I 
hsve worked in nearly all of them. . 

Have you worked with Native Assistants ?-Not 
with Native gazetted officers, because none hsve 
been appointed. 

Have you met any Natives who you thought were 
fit to be appointed to the superior grades ?-No. 

Yr. White, 

What sa.la.ries did the Native Sub-Assistants 
receive ?-I have had men under me on Rs. 200. 

That is to sa.y, Eurasians and domiciled Euro· 
peans ?-I mean Natives and l!:urasiallS. · I do 
not think any of them were domiciled J:t..'uropeans. 

The Preside11t. 

Will you kindly desi)I'l'be to us the duties of 
offi~rs in this Department ?-:-The duties of a 
Semor Assistant are those o£ 'General :ManaR;er 
in a large office, rather than anything else. ~he 
duties of Sub-Assistants are generally to take 
charge of an office or a detachment under a respon· 
sible officer. The Dep11,rtment is divided into a 
certain number of parties, arid to each party a 
Deputy Assistant is attached with one or more 
European Assistants, several Sub-Assistants and 
others. of lower grades under him. '£he A.seis~nt 
Supermtendent does just what theDeputySupenn· 
tendent tells him ; the whole responsibility is on 
the Deputy Superintendent. As a matter of fact, 
an Assistant Superintendent is generally in charge 
of a ooneidera.ble body of men, but under the 
Deputy Superintendent, who is alone responsible. 
The Sub-Assistants are in charge of the office as 

• Managers, and also in charge of smaller detach· 
ments in the field. . 
~o first lays out the work ?-The ~eput,r 

Bupermteudent. The duties of officers m this 

hsve obtained powers under the Bdundary Act 
the settlement ?f disputes and all that sort of thing: 
Under the A.ssLStant Superintendent are generally 
one or more Sub-Assistants in charge of smaller 
detachments ; all the reports in the first instance 
pass through them to the Deputy Superintendent. 

Who does the actua.llield work P-When I first 
came into the Department, the whola of the range 
work was done by the superior officers as e. rule. 
I was out from daylight to one or two in the after• 
noon, and thought nothing of riding forty Of 
fifty miles before breakfast; but recently we lmve 
trained men of a very much lower class to do 
this kind of work • The Sub-Assistant is generally 
employed on inspeotion ; the main circuit is taken 
in hand by a specially-selected Head Surveyor, 
and the connection of trigonometrioal points is 
done by the Head Surveyor or Sub-Assistant, 
and also the taking of obsemtions for azimuth, 
which is generally done by the Sub-Assistant, but 
often is done by the Head Surveyor. The 
vi.ll.ttl?e circuits and interior circuits of a village, 
callel Kundams, are taken in hand by the Head 
Surveyors and Deputy Surveyors. 

How far is the work of Sub-Assistants tested. 
by the superior officers ?-'£he work tests itself. I 
mean to say. we have a geometrical test, and a test 
by bearings deduced £rom observations of the 
sun. The Sub-Assistant generally takes these 
obsemtions, but they are worked in the office, 
and even u he did work them, he would not he 
able to check them at all. The theodolite work 
is done by a different class of men, so that the 
whole process really tests itself. If there is any 
error, we !mve to find ont in what part of the field 
it is, a.nd then we send it out to the lield for 
oorreotion. . 

Why is your :Madras system said to be expen• 
eive P-'rhe fields are demarcated by permanent 
stone, which, o£ course, is 11 heavy item of expense, 
and again we have the most minute system of 
check by field measurements. It is for Govem• 
ment to decide for iU!elf whether it considers that 
a lower class of work at a lower cost will answer 
its purposes. At present, I think . the work oosta 
Rs. 280 e. sqnare inile. As a rule, I 01111 !!et any 
number of }'i.eld Surveyors; I get applications 
from Matriculates, who are willing to take Rs. 10 
a month. 

To do what kind of work P-They are supposed 
to be able to do boundary and field demarcation 
and boundary e~ey. I have laid down a rule 
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the.t I will take no man until he has qualified i and 
llodru. before taking hin:J. on, he is eXD.mined to see whether 

Ro•. S""•1· be is qualified. I can get any number of eduooted 
s ru Natives on from Rs. I 0 to lii a month. 

' ':.._ · That is not the olnss of men you would think 
H.l. c. ~,,.. sufficiently good to put into the supervising gt~~de? 

prrr.r., .&q. -Certainly not. 'fhey rise generally to be Head 
Sub-Assistants, which is the most they ean look for 
as a rule. • 

We have heard it said in Upper India ns an 
objection to employing' Natives in the higher 
grades of this department, that they are not equal 
to the charge of large parties P-I have not the 
least doubt that the work could be done in u. 
certain way by Natives ; but I lay it 'down u.s an 
axiom to start with that, for this kind of work, u. 
mnn educated in England is, and must "Be, superior 
to the Native, with whom I include also Statutory 
Natives; and I think that a very conclusive proof 
of this is the fi!Ot that Europeans in this country 
who can afford to do so invariably send their ohil· 
dron to Europe for education. Why should they 
do so if they could be turned out as good men by 
keeping them here P No "doubt, Natives can be 
put in and will do the work in a way, and perhaps, 
ns an exceptional case, you would find a Native 
quite competent to lake the command of e. party ; 
but I have never met him. Government, however, 
he. ve decided that this is to be done. . 

They take charge of small parties now?
Certainly; they take charge of very considerable 
parties, but they must be under some one ; they' 

· cannot do it independently.. My present obar!)'ll 
consists of No. li Party, and is working now m 
Malabar, which is an entirely new district and 
• where the lnnd-tenure is entirely different. I have 
also more or less work in Salem, South Arcot, 
and Coimbatore. I have e. Native Sub-Assistant, 
an excellent man for certain work, the best 
Sub-A.sai.stant I have hnd, nnd better than any 
of the Eurosians ; but I could not send him to 
Mnlabnr, beeanse in the first place he would most 
probably resign rather thnn go, and in the second 
place he would at once knock up if he did go. This 
man had a very llll'ge detachment in Tnnjore 
under him and also in Maduro ; in fact, I would 
not in the least obj eet to giving him the charge of 
an Assistant at a pinch; but he would have to be 
supervised. 

Mr. RamllJlatomi Mudaliar. 

Is their wunt of supervising power the only 
respeet in which Natives fail; would there be any 
objection to trying them a&" Assistant Superin
tendents P-We have been told to try them, and, 
though I am opposed to doing so, I shall certainly 
let theni have e. fair trial., · 

You do not see any reason why they should 
fail ?-I do distinctly see many ressous why they 
should fail. They have neither the independence 
of cbaroeter nor the social standing ; that is, some 
may have social standing, some may have eduea
tion, and some may have physice.l ce.pacity, but 
you will never lind these three requisites combined 
in the se.me individual ; or, if you do find them, 
:you find them in the very men who will not come 
mto this service. 

Have you had anything to do with Graduates P 
-Not much; I have met them occasionally. 

So that you ce.nnot judge of their value ?-No; 

but I do not think that a thin veneer of educatio11 
can obliterate the habits and thoughts of genero
tions. 

You attribute great value to an educe.tion ·in 
England P-If I did not attribute a high value 
to the education and up-bringing of a child in 
England I should not be so foolish as to send five 
there at a cost which is a very considerable tax on 
m;!'means. 

You know Mr. Starr, of course ?-Well. 
Before he entered this Department, he was in 

the Ordnnnce Artificer Establishment ?-I think so. 
When he joined the Department, was he not . 

ordered to go round to every district and instruct 
the Surveyors nnd othere in their duties ?-Not 
that I am aware of; he certainly never eame for 
that purpose to any district with which I wns 
connected; and I have never heard that he did so 
anywhere else. 

Mr. &tarr did very good work in the Survey?
Excellent work. 

In fact, there was no one else that could do the 
work he used fu do ?-Oh yes, there were pienty. 

He was specially selected for the Head Office P
Re wos brougb.t in to the Head Office, and gradu
ally rose to the highest plaee he could rise to there. 

'fhe Surveyors who were taken into this 
Department at about the same time were almost 
entirely recruited from the Ordnance Artisan 
clo.ss ?-No, there were e. good number who were, 
and no doubt there would have been more if we 
could have got them.; but there were a great 
number of outsiders also . 

A Surveyor's work is arduous, is it not?-Yes. 
He goes into malarious districts, breaks down 

with fever, and so on P-Yes. 
Considering that Ordnance Artificere and other 

people in very ordinary walks of life enter the 
Department, do you repeat what you have stated, 
that the better clasa of Eurasians and domiciled 
Europeans lll'e unfit to enter the higher appoint
ments of the Survey ?-Certainly. I have not 
mo.de any statement here that has not been ears
fully considered. 

From your experience of pe.rtioullll' persons, 
how can you say of the remaining portion of 
that clo.ss, whom you have never seen, that they 
ee.nnot do this work, that they are not fit to be 
entrusted with it P-I was asked to state my 
opinion as to whether it was desirable to promote' 
men actually in the. Department, and my answer 
had reference to the men I have come in contact 
with. 

Those persons belong to the Artificer ole.ss f
Not necessarily. 

Can you name any one who does not P-Several 
of them. One is a gentleman, the son of e. retired 
General now in the hills ; another is the son of a 

.pTh.nter; and there are certainly a good number of 
others, although I cannot call them to. mind at 
this moment. 

And you would not promote such men, not even 
the son of the General P-I do not know that 
gentleman personally. , 

H these higher appointments had been open to 
th~ as the !Secretary of State ordered and ~e 
policy of Government required, do you not thmk 
that the :pepe.rtment would now have in it poreonJ 
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belonging to this class who would be equally as 
fit as any one else to rise to the highest appoint-
ments P-I do not. • 

By a syst;em of patronage P-Yes, by a system Hadrao; 
of selection tempered by jobbery. 

Considering that the higher grades of this !lev· Surv•r· 
Department have been largely filled, as you say, by Soc. III. Is there any one gazetted officer in the Depart

ment at the present moment who is a Native of 
India or 11 Statutory Native P-Yes. 

Then, holding the opinion you do, how do you 
·account for that P-As I said before, the difficulty 
is to combine the three requisites, education, 
physique and social standing ; and this seems to 
have been done in this particular case. 

a system of selection tempered by jobbery, do you 8 :r"co . 
thio.k that any man of intellect-a .distinguished p,,;. j;,: 
student of the Engineering College, for instance, ' 

Do you think these combined qualities are 
utterly absent from 11 community of about 30,000 
aouls ?-I speo.k only o£ my personal experience, 
which does not enable me to name any man of that 
class in whom those three qualities are combined. 

You have no experience of this class ?-Not of 
the · olass you name, because, as far as I am con
cerned, they are non-existent. I say my experi
ence is the almost universal experience of English
men in this country. · 

Had the Superintendents and Assistant Super· 
intendants to pass any test before they were ap
pointed as such, or did they gilt in by a system of 
pure ~.atronng~ ?-I had to pass an examination; 
my friend, Mr. Cardozo, has passed several for the 
A.:nny, Survey and P.W.D., and I know that 
three officers entered by the same door as I did, 
that is, by o~en competition. Then, again, num
bers entered 1n various ways; a number of military 
officers were put in, from my point of view rather 
unfairly, and also a number of civilians, that is, 
non-military men. 

who has po.id e. considerable sum of money for his 
Jldncation-wonld.enter a Depnrtme.nt in which he 
would be a subordinate for ever, and be put on a 
level with the class of Artificers ?-Decidedly he 
would. I have at present a senior man from the 
Engineering College, whom I consider to be 11man 
of very considerable ability, and he has just accep-
ted a temporary post on Rs. 40 11 month. He gain~d 
a prize at the examination for senior students, and 
judging from his paper work-1 was myself an 
Examiner-he is 11 first-rate man. He has also 
passed the Matriculation examination. There is 
another man in the subordinate grades who is a 
B.C.E. . 

Do you thio.k that when men of this calibre are 
coming into the Department, there is any necessity 
for Government to pay Rs. 100 or Rs. 200 a 
month for 11 few European students who are the .sons 
of gentlemen, to pass an examination which is only 
calculated to test an education of the most elemen
tary character P-We need hardly discuss that 
question, because I am entirely opposed to 'the 
system of ~ayinll students at all, irrespectively of 
other considerations. Mr. Cardozo has himself 
suggested that ~hese men sh?nld. educate them· 
selves, and I entirely agree With him. · 

Witness No. II.-8111 .4ugtl8t 1887. 

Examination of G. VEIIKATARAMAVA, Esq., Civil Assistant, Madras Revenue Survey. ' o. r .. A<t•· 
, ... .., •• .lllg. 

The President. of the Presidency is expected to be 
In what capaoity did you enter the Depart- finished. Selection should be made 

ment ?-I entered the Department as a volunteer. from the following two classes :-
My first regular appointment was as Gumnstah on lst.-Men of long service and tried ability in 
Re. 10. I am now getting Rs. 350. I have set the Department. · • 
forth my views in a note which I will read (rearill). 2nd.-Graduates of strong physique and good 

I am Civil Assistant in the Madrlll! Revenue moral character. . 
Survey Department. I entered the Department Men in the Department should be appointed on 
in.l859 on a very small salary and gradually rose pne year's probation and confirmed if they give 
to my present appointment. I served more than satisfaction. 
20 years in the District Survey offices. I have Graduates should be appointed on probation 
never been employed in the field, but I possess a for two years. They should start with Rs. 125 
theoretical knowledge of field work. · per month as Sub-Assistants. 
· Gazetted Ojficm.-G11zetted appointments in Non-gazetted officers-pay, R8. 100 and upUVJrd8. 
the Department have hitherto been conferred -In these appointments Hindus have 11 fair 
exclusively on Europeans, but recently the Local share, but in many cases the full sanctioned pay 
Government deoided that in future every alter- • f a! 
nate vacancy . should be given to 11 N ati~e. I ofthe appointment 18 not given or sever yem 
would however, reserve All future vacanctes to after they have shown their fitness for the post. 
Nativ~s only for the following reasons:- This practice should be discontinued. 

!st.-There are at present a suffioient number E:rtent to wlu'cl1 dcmarClllion and measurement 
of .b:uropean Probationers to llll np of Revenue fieltk can be entrusted to KurMms.
vacanoies that may occur during the The demarcation and melll!urement of Revenue 
next one or two yeara. fields can be safely entrusted to Kurnams after 

2nd.-Most, if not all the Assistant Superin- instructing them in the work. They should be 
tendents now in the Department are under the careful supervision of Survey subordi- . 
young and have only recently joined nates, say, one Sub-Assistant to each taluq and 
the Department. It is uot likely one Deputy Surveyor for every ten villages. The 
therefore that more than three or four work will b~ done more cheaply than at pre~ent, 
vacancies will occur during the seven and there is no fear of loss of accuracy. }rom 
or eight years within whioh the Survey the intimate knowledgewhioh the Klp'Dams posseu 
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. ' 
of the locality and aooounts, they Ill'& well fitted lbdru. • d 
f~r carrying out field demfll'cation an measu:re-

Rev. Survey. ment, 

S.::ln. They can be paid at a fixed rote for the work 
Q. v "'"'"•· done by them. 
..., .. ya, JiiiJ. Do you consider the Kurnams honest P-'1£ pro-

perly supervised, I thi.uk they llliiY be relied qn. 

:Mr. White. 
Would you accept the appointment of an 

Assistant Surveyor ?-No. After being twenty
eight years in the office, my health would probably 
give way under the work. 

The Pre8idcnt • 
Have you anything further to add P-:-N o. 

Witness No. III,.:_Sth ..tl.ugu8t 1887. 

Examination of J. DxiNG1 Esq., Sub-Assistant Surveyor. 

The witness put in the followin~ note:- sidered that the Madras Surveyo~, unlike those 
I am a Senior 'Bub-Assistant 1n the M.adras of other Surveys, has to work out m. th~ ~eld the 

Survey. Before joining thisDepfll'tment I served . whole. yefll' round, and has ~o .such pnvilege. as 
nine yem in the Ordnance Artificer Corps, during spending the unhealthy season m a health;)'locality, 
which time I went through a course of Surveying and th'!fl reerniting his s~e~gth ammaJ!.y. . 
and Civil Engineering. I entered the Survey !O .An. ~portant and similar conce~10n ~ght 
better my prospects as promotion· was slow 1n With JUstice be Jllllde to field hands as 18, I believe, 
the Artificer Corps. ' I stfll'ted in 1867 as Aoting done in the Police and Telegraph Departments. I 
Head Surveyor on Rs. 50, became in 1871 Acting !Dean 11 ~duction ~f the period of service count
Sub-Assistant on Rs. 125, and have been ~w- mg towards peDSlon .. It m~ b? remembered 
ing Rs. 2511, the muimum pay of my grade, smce thll.t we fll'e often out m llllllfll'iOUB ,tracts, under· 
1883. During my service I have worked in no going the greatest ha!dships and exposed to all 
less than ten districts under several officers. kindS. of weather. 

We have in the Survey. Depmment the supe- The case of the Ordnance Artificers who entered 
rior and subordinate grades. ';rhe appointnlents this Departnlent is very bald. Government ruled 
in the superior grade are all held by Europeans. in 1873 that Soldiers should obtain their discha!ge 
Hitherto Natives of India have not been appoint- within a stated time to enable them to get their 
ed to the superior grade. Sub-Assistants 111'0 pension from the Civil Depfll'tment. Those Arti· 
placed in charge of branch offices, and have fioers who took advanta~e of this order now find 
satisfactorily carried out duties precisely the same that the Militfll'y semce they had previoUB to 
as those of the Assistant Superintendents. joining the Survey Depfll'tment does not count 

The Sub-Assistants in the field have a great towards pension. This is a ha!dship when such 
glievance in the matter of salary, which is service was eontinuoUB and under the same Gov· 
Rs. 250 as the maximum. Sub-Assistants attached enunent, and there was no alternative but to 
to headqufll'ter offices at one time drew no more remain in the Civil Der,rtment, as most of · the 
than Rs. 150, which was raised to Rs. 250 if they men had above 15 years Militfll'y service and had 
w~nt out in the field, but while they now draw been absent from the corps for at least six /efll'8, 
the maximum sal.ary without the expeUBe of tra.- and to go back only meant that they woul have 
veiling and keeping up separate establishments, to commence again, with some of their juniors 
those out in the field have not derived any bene· above them. Again, the case of those who joined 
fit. In other words, the Sub-Assistant out in the since 1873 is far worse. After their services were 
field with heavier duties, exposure to hardships placed at the disposal of the G'ivil Departnlent no 
and enhanced expenditure, draws a much smo.l.ler steps have been taken by the Heads of the respeo
sale.ry than the Sub-Assistant (who is invariably tive Departments either to allow those who 
a pure Asiatic) of the sa.me grade in Head- obtained their discharge to count their whole 
qufll'ters. It must also be considered that office Military service, or those who still remained in 
Sub-Assistants posseBB no specin.J. qualifications, the Militfll'y service to hold Military rank 
and were at the efll'ly stage of their service, either according to length of service, as is the case with 
Draftsmen, Computors, A~untsnts or Store- their comrades in. the Public Works Departme~t, 
keepers, and have e. theoretical knowledge only, The consequence 18 that, although a man may nse 
if any, of the duties in the field. A change in in the Survey De}la.rtment to the grade of Senior 
the right direction might well be Jllllde here in Sub-Assistant on Rs. 250, he can only expect his 
bringing into office those Eurasian Sub-Assistants lowest Military pension, Rs. 16-10-8. 
who have borne the burden and heat of the day. 
This partiality has led Sub-Assistants with shnt
tered health to retire on the one-third pension, 
whereas 'a transfer from out-door to office work 
would have enabled them to retire on the higher 
pension, and reernit their health broken down in 
faithfully and zealoUB!y discharging th~ir duties. 

Considering that Surveyors' salaries fll'e small, 
I would plead in favour of the abolition of the 
system of stoppages for short out-turn. · The 
present out-turn o{ work expected from each 
Surveyor is such as to occasion a con$1nt physical 
strain, and oonsequently a frequent break-down 
of health and loBS of pay. It must also be con· 

The PrC8ident. 
I£ you continue in the service what will be 

your pension ?-Half pension after twenty-five 
yem. I have still five years to put in. 

Mr. Wltite. 
I suppose in the course of yonr survey work 

you have had to underl!'o considerable ha!dship? 
-Yes ; terrible ha!dships. 

. Mr. Car®zo. 
You will be entitled to half pension before you 

are fifty-five?-Yes. · 
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Witness No. IV.-8111 .d.uguat 1887. 
Mad,.., 

Examination o£ Dewan Bahadur J. LAKSHMI LNTHA RAo, Depy. Comr. of Revenue Settlement. 
Bev. Survey. 

Mt. Cardoso, Are they men of better education than the Kur-

Are not the present class of people we get as 
Field Surveyors exactly the same as your Village 
Kurnams in the south P-The Kurnams may per
haps be inferior, becsuse they may not ki.tow 
measurements. 

They have 110 time perhaps to learn ?-No, 
because of their Revenue duties. 

And if relieved of their Revenue duties ?-They 
would .have time. 

Of course their work would have to be checked 
by Survey officers ?-Yes. 

From your experience would Kurna.ms' work 
be as reliable as that of Field Surveyors P-Oh yes, 
they were properly supervised. 

nams?-M.uoh better. 1'hey get Re. 20 to 24 and 
they OllJl rise to Rs. 30, or even Rs. 50 if they are 
vecy good men, 

Have you been in all parts of the Presidency?
My clerical work has been mostly in the Central 
office here. I am now in charge of a district in 
South Arcot. 

.A:re the Kurnams in South A.root pretty well 
eduo~ted ?-They csn do their work. They are 
ohiefly hereditacy Kurnams, but sometimes private 
Gumastas are employed. · 

Are Natives of the country fit to tnke charge of 
field parties P-Yes. I have had oharge of several 
parties. 

Of how many men P-About seventy. 
You have no immediate supervision over you P 

-No. I submit all my proposals for the settle
ment of the district to the Director. I am get· 

Are the Kurnams as a olass honest P-I do not ling Rs. 750. I have- been more than twenty-
think so, but any dishonesty on their part would five years in the Department, whioh I entered as 

The Prelliiknt. 

be easily detected. · . English clerk on Rs. 85. 
Who makes the registers ?--The Classifier; he • When were you flxst entrusted with settlement 

goes into the fields and registers the ryots' duty ?-In 1862. 
lands. And you then lea.rried to classify soils ?-Yes. 

Witness No. V.-8111 August 1887. 

Sec. III. 

.Dwan 
Balwdur 

J. Lak•hmi 
EantAaBaa. 

Examination of J. A. D'Cauz, Esq., B.O.l!., Sub-Assiste.nt. J . .4. :D'o,.., 
h h h N 

, , B1~. ' 

The Presiiknt. 

When did you enter the Department P-I johied 
the Department two yellJ'I! ago. I am getting Rs. 
125 now. I passed through the Engineering Col. 
lege here. I have set out my views on the subject 
of this inqniry in writing (Witness handed in 
the following note :) 

'J:he fu-st point on which I have to proffer 
evidence i~ the present regulations regarding ad· 
mission to tha various grades of the Department. 

So fq.r as I am aware, I believe the Survey 
Department is one of those that have been 
exempted from the operation of that order of the 
Secretacy ·of State -prohibiting the employment of 
Europe~ns in the U noovenanted Service on salaries 
above .Rs. 200. 'l'he reason of this exemption, 
I believe, was tbp,t Natives of India generally 
were supposed to be wanting in professional 
qualifications. The exemption,. however, did not 
preclude the employll).ent of Statutocy Natives 
where the required qualifications were found to 
exist; nor did it mean that the European was to 
be given preference· over the duly quo.lified Native 
where one was forthcoming. The action of the 
authorities on the above order, however, has been 
to take advantage of the loop-hole of exemption 
in case of Europeans, and, in consequence, to close 
the superior grad~s entirely to Statutocy Natives 
even when dUly qMlified. What I state is borne 
out by the fact that the sons or relatives of 
European officials of influence have invariably 
been appointed to the superior grades, and the 
claims of Statutocy Natives duly qualified persis
tently neglected. I have no rea;;on to. doubt that 

t ere ave been csses w ore at1ves duly qualified 
as Assistant Civil Engineers and Bachelors of 
Civil Engineering have applied and have not 
been suooessful in obtaining appointments in the 
superior grades. I am sure tliat .others have been 
deterred from applying !rom the exclusive action 
of Government in selecting Europeans. 

The method of selection for appointments in the 
superior grades can briefly be summed up in one 
word-" patronage." There is no defined standard 
of general or professional education insisted upon 
for admission. This is patent from the fact that 
almost all the Civil officers of the Department 
hitherto entertained are gentlemen who hnve not 
passed any educational test, and who do not 
possess credentials of any kind of a general or 
professional eduoationoquali£ying them for admis· 
sion into the Department. 

The Department seems to have recognised this 
fact in the omission of the column " 'rests passed 
by each officer " in the gradation list of gazetted 
officers, which entcy duly finds a place in the 
gradation list of Sub-AasistllJlts llJld Head Sur·. 
veyors. Another piece of adverse evidence 
regarding the educational standard of the young 
gentlemen entertained is the aotion of Govern· 
ment in the institution of a course in the elements 
of Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometcy and Plane 
Trigonometcy that Probationacy Assistant Super· 
intendants have to undergo and pass in in the 
Civil Engineering College, Madras. 

That a course, which is but a branch' of the 
Overseer's curriculum, and which even falls short 
of what is required of Overseers in that particular 

·branch, should have been found neoessacy, does 
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'IW!ru. not arl)"'le the pre-exi.atence of much elementary 
educatiOn in the candidates appointed. 1'hese 

lie•. Survey. officers are aotually sent to sohool in the Civil 
t1ee. m. Engineering College for a year or two at a 

monthly cost to Government of Rs. 100 for eaoh 
1 • .i.. INJM, officer. , 

.&g. AB patronage and fair competition (either in 
case of Europeans alone or ~t~ N~ti~es) ~the 
selection of officers cannot co-emt, 1t 18 eVIdent 
that Government have put co~pet.ition out of t.he 
question, iniiSmaoh 118 vacanCies m the supenor 
grades are not even nd vertised. The first in~i· 
mation that the publio get of such. vacancies 
is the appointment in the Go.zette making a new 
draft from the ranks of the sons of European 
gentlemen. 

There are Statutory Natives available who 
possess the highest professional diploma and de
gree attainable in Indi,.. I allude to the .A..C.Es. 
and B.C.Es. I believe there are even now some 
unemployed, and others who, from want of better 
encouragement, have had to take up appointments 
in the Overseers' grade of the Publio Works 
Department. The above-mentioned men will only 
be too glad to aooept gazetted appointments in 
the Survey. 

There seems a breaoh of faith with them -in 
'establishing a college and in prescribing a test of 
qualification for the superior ~ades, in duly ap
pointing Examiners, in conducting an examination, 
in entailing oon.siderable expense to cnndida.tes 
and the publio Exchequer, and then telling them: 
" We lulve not guaranteed you appointments 118 
Assistant Engineers. You are wanting in experi • 
ence, young Cooper's Hill men must be provided 
for, or the son of some European offioial of influ. 
ence favored and yon must be content to take 'up 
Third-grade Overseers' appointments.", I am 
forced to say it in the intereste of the cause at 
stake, that in the subordinate grades there are to 
be found Statutory Natives who possess credentials 
of the hi~hest general and professional qualifica
tions attainable in India. These men have gone 
through the departmental praoticnl course pre
scribed for Aesistllnt Superintendents, and they 
only solicit a trial in the superior grades. They 
lulve paid from their own pockets for a most 
expensive education in the hope of being better 
provided tluln they are in the public service. 
They have qualified for the superior grades of the 
Public Works Department and it will therefore be 
giving them not more thaa is due in appointing 
them to the superior grades of the Survey, and 
Government, by employing them, while aoting in 
aooorda.nce with the Secretary of State's injunc. 
tiona regarding the reservation of 'Uncove
nanted appointments for Natives of the soil, will 
also man the superior grades with men whose 
educntion, general and professional, is guaranteed 

• at no cost to Government. , 
· There is another cla.ss of men in the subordi. 
nate grades whom it will be an aot of well· 
di.rected sympathy to remunerate with well-paid 
appoinlmants. 'l'hese men are those who lulve 
nsen from the ranks to the highest appointments 
in the subordinate grades. I mean those field 
hands whG lulve conducted and are conducting 
the duties of the Assistant Superintendents, who 
are as well acquainted with the details of field 
wor)t 118 with ofl)ce 1outine, I do not llll.f tlult 

these men are educnted enough to improve the 
tone of the Department, but they have been 
entrnsted with a.nd have shown themselves .per· 
featly competent to conduct the routine of business 
both in the field and in office. 

These men are besides, from their long experi· 
· ence in the Department, better able to form a due 
estimate of the work of subo1-dina.tes, and to allow 
for the difficulties and drawbacks their work is 
subject to, than youthful Europeans who have 
neither eduoation nor experience to speak of in 
their favor and who have necessarily to delegate 
the supmision of work, both in the field and in 
office, to small-paid subordinates and clerks, and 
who have further the drawbaok of not being 
thoroughly conversant with the vernaoula.rs for a 
long time o.fter they are admitted into the Depart
ment. 

The .A..C.Es. and B.C.Es. are men who are 
certified to by commillSioned Medical Officers to 
be fit physically for the ordinary out-door duties 
ofthe Public Works Department. The superior 
grades of the Survey require no special physicnl 
qualifications other than those required for the 
Public Works Department. 

The physicnl endurance required in the superior 
jlT!Ides is 118 nothing when compared with what 
18 required in the subordinate grades. The old 
field Sub-AilSistants of the l:lurvey, if they are now 
present, will, by their appearance and worn frames, 
give flesh and blood testimony of that grinding 
work and bard life that fell to their lot in the 
subordinate grades. 

In the absence of snob testimony there is yet 
another source of evidence which must dismiss 
allJilere opinion on the matter and eubstantiate 
the faot that if there is much physicnl endurance· 
required in the Survey, it is m the subordinate 
and not in the superior grades-it is the work 
reports of subordinates and the diaries of 
superiors. 

The Committee have simply to call for the 
work reports of upper subordinates and the diaries 
of officel'l! for any month to realise at a glance the 
truth of my statement. . 

Quoting the JJladr1111 Mail, the advocnte of 
European interests and the mouthpiece of Euro
pean publio opinion, "if then, Natives of India 
do not break down when the lowness of their 
salaries necellSitates their leading a bard and 
comfortless life, they will lll!suredly be found 
not physically wantin(!' when they lulve tents to 
live in, instead of bemg obliged to camp in a 
palmyra hut or to sleep on a pya.!, when they cnn 
drive or ride instead of bein(!' obliged to walk 
their marches, and when thell' means allow of 
providing themselves witli the food and luxuries 
they are IIOOUStomed to, in place of a chance menl 
begged from the village Munsif, or cooked by 
themselves or their peons." · 

The first drafts into the Subordinate grades in 
the olden days of the Survey, I believe, were 
made from, the Survey Cls.Ss of the Eur~~Sian 
Artificers of the Gun Carriage Faotory. Sub· 
sequently, Natives (I mean \lure Asiatics) were 
taken in and departmentally lUStruoted in survey 
work. At present both ~urasiansand Natives are 
admitted. 

The educational 'standard of the subordinate 
grades is 'by no llllliiDB high. 
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The gradation list of Sub-Assistantll, Head Sur· 
veyors and others drawing Rs. 50 and above shows 
that among 115 subordinates, including Civil 
Assistant~!, .Field and, Office Sub-Assistant~!, Head 
Surveyors, Deputy Surveyors on Rs. 50 and above, 
Head Accountanm, Head Cornputors and Head 
Draftsmen and Head Clerks, there are nine Matri· 
culates, one li'irst in Arm man and one Gra· 
duate. There are, in the whole list, three who have 
passed the Surveyors' Tests, and one has ;passed 
the Assistant Oivil Engineer's test and IS also 
a Bachelor of Civil Bngineering. There are, I 
believe, not many Graduates in the Survey offices 
as clerks. ' 

While the other Departments of Government 
are manned by Grad nates and Natives of some 
educational standard, it is to be regretted that the 
Survey has so few of them. · 

The reasons are not far to seek and can briefly 
be summarised in the following observations 
which are based on facts :-

(1) That there have been Graduates who have 
joined the Department and left it from 
want of sufficient encouragement. 

(2) That education is not given that pre
ferential encouragement that is neces
sary to induce educated men to join. 

(3) That it follows, as a natural consequence 
of the present constitution of the 
superior grades, that there is a want of 
sympathy between the superior grades 
as at present constituted and educated 
men in the subordinate grades. 

Educated men are subject, in the subordinate 
grades, to a system of task work and are likely 
to be paid in common with the uneducated for 
halves and quarters of days, and they cannot 
but be alive to the fact that their condition is 
not one of service but one of sl&very, and they 
feel 11 moral repugne.nce to this system that 
prevails in the subordinate grades. This 
system can only have found favor to meet the 
propensities of subordinates who have not the 
intellectual and moral qualities to realise the 
obligation of duty to its fUllest extent. 

The physical endurance of subordinates is 
taxed to its utmost, and its amount is measured 
only by the emulation of .the interested zeal of 
subordinates and the equally interested demand of 
superiors for more work. 

The educated men find less work for brain 
than for muscle in the subordinate grades. There 
is the want of that judicious distribution of work 
which enables eaoh man to show himself at his 
best in his proper qualifications. 

The men who join the lower ranks of the 
service are in a great many instances those who 
have passed no tests and who have no hopes in 
life and who make the Survey I! sort of dernier 
rtJJort. . 

Usually men in the subordinate and superior 
grades go through a plll'llly practical departmental 
course in Surveying without the all-important 
foundation of a scientific knowledge. 

A Department that has to do with the purely 
professional subjects of Surveying, Computations 
and Drawing should seek men of guaranteed pro• 

' fessional qualifications and not employ anybody 
and everybody. The contradiction of this fact 
means the repudiation of 11ll science. 

In the field there can be no two opinions that Aladras 
Eurasians and Sudras are most capable, inasmuch - · 
as they possess in common with other classes the Rev. Survey, 
advantages of being bred and bom in the country 8 -:m 
and inured to the climate, and have the further o:_ · 
advantage of being flesh-eating classes. · J, .d. D'er.t; 

BraluD.ans, as a rule, if of any education, take 11'9· 
to the easier in-door work of clerks. 

The higher office appointments in the sub. 
ordinate grades shonld necessarily be reserved 
for men who are able to estimate field as well as 
office work and who combine the e:tperienoe of 
both departments of work. These men should 
also be men with oredentis.ls of professional and 
general ability. 

Before concluding my evidence, I should like 
to bring to the notice of this Committee the recent 
action of Government in the appointment of 
another European, mentioned in last week's 
Gazette, to the superior grade of the Survey. 

The PrtJJident. 
When you say yon have no doubt that Natives 

duly qualified as Assistant Engineers have 
applied for employment in this Department, do 
you personali,Y know that there have been such 
cases ?-I believe some have applied of those who 
passed out of the College this year. 

You say there have been Graduates who joined 
the Department in the subotdinate grades and 
left for want of sufficient encouragement ?-·Yes 
(names one). He told me that the Department did 
not suit him at all, and that there was not sufficient 
encouragement in it. He said the pa.y was not 
sufficient. 

Mr. Oard<Jso. 

You ha.ve already been on sick leave in your 
two years of service ?-Yes. I had an attack of 
malarial fever and have been for four months on 
leave. 

Uncier how many Deputy Superintendents 
have you served ?-Under five. 

Did any of them recommend you for promo· 
tion P-I do not know. 

You say it has come to your notice that Assist
ant Superintendents are in the habit of delegating· 
their work to clerks. Will you give us one or 
two instances of this ?-There are some duties that 
clerks do, which I thought were the proper duty 
of officers. 

Is that the result of ;your experience ? -Yes. 
How ha.s it come to your knowledge that they 

have done so P-I have known cases of boundary 
dis~utes, settlements of right~! and the value of land 
dec1ded, as I thought, by subordinate officers when 
I considered it was the proper work of the Assist-
ant Superintendents to determine them. · 

Do you mean to say that the settlement of 
right and the value of land was determined by 
subordinate officers ?-Yes. 

Where did this take place ?-In South Arcot. 
I was in charge of a demarcation party at the 
time, and the land complaints were disposed of 
by Deputy Surveyors on Rs. 20. 

Did they give the final endorsements ?-No. 
They only wrote the reports on which the 

officer passed the endorsements P-Yes. 
What e:s:tent of land wa.s involved in these 

disputes ?-I do not know. 
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:ll"adrM. Were they disputes between the Government 
.,_ 

8 
and proprietary villagers P-They were field dis. 

,. • ._ tlrfOT• putes. ' 
Boo. Ill. 

1. A • .II'Cru•, . 
~ ... 

Boundary disputes P-No. 

You ss.y that Brllhmans are not able to do 
field work so well as .Eill'llllians and Sudras P-I 
ss.y that if Brahmans have any eduoation they 
generplly take to oflloe :wo~ k. The Brahmans we 
have m ·the field are qmte tgnorant of English, 
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Telegram dated 24th November 1887. 
From tho Seorelary to the Public Service Commiasion,-to the Seoretary to the Board of Revenue, Modraa. 

Kindly send list of staff of Settlement Department drawing monthly salaries over one 
hundred rupees, showing nationalities, and invite Third Member of the Board of Revenue to 
favor Public Service Commission with his opinion regarding the efficiency of Natives in this 
Department. . . • 

No. 3068 Mia., dated Madraa, the 26th November 1887, 
From the Secretary to the Commissioner of Revenue Settlement, and Director, De~artment of Land Recorda 

and Agriculture, Madras,-to the Secretary to the Public Servic• Commusion, Calcutta. 
Referring to your telegram dated the 24th instant, I am directed to submit 11 statement 

. shewing the names and nationalities of officers of the Settlement Department drawing salaries 
of more tlum one hundred rupees per mensem. 

2. I am further to add that, in the opinion of the Board's Third Member, suitable Native 
gentlemen can be found for all posts in the Department, 

a. The Agricultural and Cattle-disease Departments are also under the Third Member 
He thinks that, whilst most of the improvements in agriculture and the treatment of cattle· 
diseases are novelties which must be imported from outside, the immediate heads of the Agri· 
ctjltural a.nd Cattle-disease Departments ought to be Etiropeans· educated in Europe. 

Statement 8~01/liniJ the Names and NalionaUtiea of tlse aeveral OjJicera in th~ Ret~enue Settlement 
. Department drawin17 more Ilia" R1. 100 ter met~aem. 

I N•"•· l!onk. Pay. Natio..Uty, RBIIABK8. 

R a.p. 

1 W: Wil1on, E.g_., 0.8. Brd Momber,:Ooaril of 3,000 0 0 European On furlough 
Reve11ue, and Com- to Europe 
mt81i.oner qf Revenue • I(Jf' a years 

from 181~ 
8ottZ.m~nt, and Di- March 1888. 
rector,· Depart1111mt 
of Laml Jlecorrh 
anl ..d.fP'icu/1"""' 

Do. J. Grose, E•q., C.S. , , • . Acting do. . .. 
2 P. Rajaratna Mudaliar, Rai Babadur . Secretary 1,000 0 0 Hindu Also eupor• 

vises the 

8 J. H. M. Core, ·Esq. Deputy Commi88ioner, 1,100 0 0 Enropean, Statu.ticol . Branoh .. Revenue Settlement, 
No. I Party, Jlellary. 

1,200 0 0 Do. 4 Col. C. J. Stuart . Deputy Commissioner, 
Revenue Settlement, 
No. II Party, v;,.. 
gapatam. 

700 0 0 Do. 5 G. P. Clerk, Eeq. . . Deputy Commis.eioner, 
Revenue Seulement, 
No. Ill Party, M"' 
dura. ' 

Hindu. 6 J, Lakshmikanta Row, Dewan Babadur • DllJ>uly Commissioner, 750 0 0 
Revenue Settlement, 
No. V Porty, South 
A root. 

8 European. 7 A. E. Castlee\uart Stuart, Esq., C.S. Special A.esi•tanl, Reo 1,166 10 
venne Settlement, 
No. VI Party, Nil. 
giri and W yn .. d. . 

650 0 0 Hindu, 
8 S. Ranga Chariar . Assiatant Comm1" 

sioner, &venue Set .. 
tlement, No. 1li 
Party, Madura. 

660 0 0 Do. 
9 T. Krishnamurti Aiyengar . . A.esistant , Commis• 

sioner, Revenu,. Set-
tlement, No. I Party, 
llellary. 
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. 

I 
N.uc.a. Bank. Pay. Nationality. REw.us. 

-
R a. 'P· 

10 ll, Venkajll'antulu . . Uocovenanood Assist- 260 0 0 Hindu. 
ant, No, I Party, 
Bellary. 

250 0 0 Do. On· l'ri'rileBD 11 .M'. Nlll'llimbulu Panlulu Uncoveoanood Assist-
ant, No. II Plll'l.f, leave. 
Vizagapatam. 

200 0 () Do. 12 M. Krisbn1111ami Aiyengar • . Uncovenanted Assist-
ant, No.ll[ Party, 
Madura. 

13 M. Bhannvayya . Uncovenantod Aaslst. 200 0 0 Do. 
ant, No. V Party, 
Son1ih Aroot. 

14 C. Sanknnl Menon • . ' Uncovenanood Assist- 250 0 0 Do. 
ant, No. VI Party, 
Nilgiri and W ynaad. 

150 0 () Do. 15 K. Krisbnama Chari , . . Supervisor, No. 1 
Plll'l.f,Bella~. 

0 Do. 16 M, Sabba Bow , . . . Supervisor, • o. II 150 0 • Acting. 
Plll'l.f, Vizagapatam. 

u T, Sesha Aiyer • . Supervisor, No. ill 150 0 0 Do. 
Party, Madura. 

18 K. Deoika Chari . . . SuperviSor, No. V 150 0 0 Do. 
Party, South Arnot. 

19 A. Ramayya . . . Supervisor, No. VI 200 0 0 Do. • Aoting. Perma· 
Party, Nilgiri and. . . nent Super--
Wynaad. viaor of No. 

lll'arty • 

.E&tablidment attaclletl to tile 1Joarrl'• Office. 

20 I :M. Adinarayana Iyah 
21 P. Sriuivasa Bow • 

MADIL\Sj 

26tk November 18f!l. 

·. I Registrar 
• Manager 200 0 0 Do. 

400 0 0 I Hindu. 

P. RAJARATNA-M, 
Secretary. 

Statement 11lowing tke Nalllll and Nationalitie1 of tile u~eral Ojficm in the Jgritulture and 
Cattle-auea~e Department. tlrawing more than lll. 100 per tllln1em, 

NAI!ll. Eank. 

.J.9ricultu~e. 

1 C. Benson, E~~· • Assistant Director 
2 P. 8. Ganapal• Aiyer Read Accountant 
3 K, Ramanuja Chari • Accountant 

' N. Krialma8ami Moduliar ~ . Superiuoonden~ Cor: 
respondence Section. 

Cattle Dilea3e • 
1 Y<~<anl • Inspeetor 

2 Mr. W. Sbuuker Deputy Inspector 

MADIL\Sj 

ll6tA Nwem!Jer 1687. 

P•Y• INaticnality.l RBw.BKS. ' 

R a~p .. 

850 0 0 EoMpean. 
250 0 0 Hindu. 
175 0 0 Do. 

'150 0 0 Do. 

... Yr. Mills hAv• m, resigned, 
this ·~point-
mont IS now 
vacant. The 
eaJary ia DOt 
fixed. 

800 0 0 Euraeian. 

P. RAJARA.TNA-M, 
Secretary, 
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Telegram dated 29th November 1887. 
From the Secretary to the Pnblic Service Commission, to the Secretary to the Government of Madras. 

Kindly state if' Forest Settlement Deputy Collectors are all Statutory Natives. What 
Lave been their previous services; and to what extent their work is supervised. 

Proceedings No. 7363, dated let December, of the Revenue Department, Government of Madras. 

All the Depnt:l' Collectors who are employed on Forest Settlement work are Statutory 
Native~ of India. Tbey discharge their duties under the orders of the Collectors, who are re· 
quired to see that the work progresses without unnecessary delay. A monthly progress report 
is also submitted to the Board of Revenue. _ 

2. The registers of claims kept up by Forest Settlement Officers are submitted with the 
final Notification (under Section 16 of the Forest Act), and are scrutinized by the Board and 
Government, Tbese registers and the accompanying reports show the time occupied in ·con· 
ducting the settlement, and any delay in the completion of the work has to be explained, 
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